
By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Any construction at the Atlantic Yards site must
be blocked until developer Bruce Ratner commits
— in writing — to building the full state-ap-
proved project, three councilmembers said this
week.

Bill DeBlasio (D–Park Slope), David Yassky
(D–Brooklyn Heights) and Letitia James (D–Fort
Greene) made the demand in a letter to state officials
this week, just two weeks after Ratner announced that
the 16-skyscraper project has been significantly
downsized and that most of the promised below-
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State of faith
Pope Benedict isn’t coming to Brooklyn (his loss), but if

the Holy Father had journeyed to Kings, he’d find the faith-
ful in a state of flux since the last time a Pope came to New
York City. Here’s a handy chart on the state of Catholicism
in the Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn (which includes
Queens and Long Island). Source: Diocese of Brooklyn

Parishes

Elementary schools

High schools

Marriages

Infant baptisms

Priests

Catholic population

1995

217

160

22

5,844

24,398

725

1,657,619

Now

217

120

20

3,061

18,107

551

1,561,638

Change

0 percent

–35 percent

–9 percent

–47 percent

–26 percent

–24 percent

–6 percent

Otter-mad-ness!
Three-year-old Carter Moore hangs out on Tom Otterness’s “Large Covered Wagon,” which
was formally installed on Washington Street in DUMBO on Tuesday afternoon. The artist was
on hand, as well, and said the “homesteader” imagery of the 2004 sculpture was not a state-
ment on gentrification, but merely a twist on the “old family vacations we all took — with
Dad as the ox, Mom driving and the kids beating each other up in the backseat.” Oh.

Downsized project demands fresh review

By Sarah Portlock
for The Brooklyn Paper

The message of Pope Benedict XVI’s visit to
New York this weekend is one of hope — and
hope is just what clergymen are clinging to most
in Brooklyn.

Shifting demographics, suburban flight, and
fierce economic challenges have caused many of
the Brooklyn diocese’s parishes, churches, and
schools to dwindle, merge, or, in some instances,
close since the last visit by a Pope — John Paul
II’s tour in 1995. 

Then again, this is a religion that believes in re-
birth after death, so community members believe
that with the Pope’s help, they will rekindle the
spirit within a rapidly changing community.

“This is a diocese of immigrants,” diocese
spokesman Frank DeRosa said. “It was known as that
100 years ago and it’s known as that especially today.”

Churches that were once full of Irish, Italian, and
German parishes now offer Sunday masses in 28
languages to accommodate an influx of immigrants,
but the numbers are still below where they were. 

Today, 1.56 million Catholics call Brooklyn and
Queens home, down 100,000 souls from 12 years
ago, according to the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Brooklyn. Within the community, the number of
schools, marriages, infant baptisms, priests and
clergy have all diminished.

“There’s a death that has to take place, or is tak-
ing place,” Father Joseph Fonti of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church in Williamsburg, said.
“You’re dealing with various levels of stages of
mourning and separation and anxiety, but with you
know that also, for the Christian, you always see

A prowling ‘Panther’ at Pratt

Ikea to
open
June 18
By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

Ikea will open its Red Hook store on June 18,
the home-furnishing powerhouse announced on
Wednesday, giving eager shoppers a date to cir-
cle on their calendars, but starting a doomsday
countdown for foes who say the store will ruin
the neighborhood.

The Swedish conglomerate had earlier prom-
ised that the store would open “this summer,” but
the new date beats the solstace by two days.

Signs of the store’s impending opening are all
around. The official company logo was recently
stenciled onto the huge Beard Street building,
and the B61 bus, which runs up and down Van
Brunt Street, was extended a few blocks so that
its final stop is at Ikea’s front door. 

“Everything’s going on schedule. We moved
into the store this week,” said company
spokesman Joseph Roth.

For Ikea-philes, that’s good news.
“I’m excited that it’s opening up in Brooklyn

because I know a lot of people who like to shop
there and, hopefully, it creates jobs for local peo-
ple,” said Stacey Stecko, who moved to Manhat-
tan, but said she’d shop at the new store.

Ikea mustered public support for the mega-
store by holding out the prospect of jobs for Red
Hook residents, where unemployment is about
20 percent. The store has hired hundreds of
workers — though the company will not say
how many are from Red Hook.

Opponents say the neighborhood simply can’t
handle the hordes who will drive to the store.

“The problems will far outweigh the bene-
fit,” said John McGettrick, head of the Red
Hook Civic Association, who expects increased
pollution and traffic headaches.

Ikea has tried to allay these concerns by pro-
viding free weekend water taxi service from
Manhattan, as well as shuttle bus service to con-
nect with subway stations.

And there are also those Swedish meatballs
— 10 for $4.49 (including lingonberry jam and
potatoes).

By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

There’s a new Gold
Rush going on in Brooklyn

— but the precious metal isn’t
the same one that drove the

’49ers crazy.
It’s copper.
Thieves broke into at least five

metal companies and construction

sites in Greenpoint and Williams-
burg last week — the latest in a
wave of copper thefts throughout
Brooklyn that is directly attributed
to the once-cheap electrical conduc-
tor’s soaring prices on the interna-
tional metals market.

Copper now costs $8,700 per
metric ton, up from $3,000 a ton
just three years ago.

Thefts of the penny-like metal

dominated the police blotter in the
90th and 94th precincts this week:

• Thieves got more than $6,000
worth of copper — and $5,000 in
cash — from a metal supply com-
pany on Vandervort Avenue on
April 10 — thanks to some dastard-
ly wiles, cool nerves and some
chicken wings. 

The crooks got into the shop,
which is between Hewes Street and

Maspeth Avenue, after the store
closed at 7:30 pm and subdued a
guard dog by feeding him the poul-
try, cops say. 

Cops believe it’s an inside job,
given the weight of the copper
stolen.

• A crook stole $5,000 in copper
piping from a Newton Street con-
struction site on April 4. This crime

Infrastructure work continues in front of
the new IKEA in Red Hook, which will
open to the public on June 18.

The city has chosen this proposal for developing a brownfield along the
Gowanus Canal into a 774-unit housing complex with space for lounging.

City chooses greenspace at old brownfield
By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

The city has chosen a developer
to turn a contaminated Gowanus
property into hundreds of apart-
ments and a waterfront esplanade
— and the winning bidder is al-
ready looking to expand the
scope of the project.

The Gowanus Green Partnership
— a collaboration by the Hudson
Companies, the Gowanus Canal
Community Development Corp., the
Fifth Avenue Committee, the Blue-
stone Organization and the Jonathan
Rose Companies — plans to build
774 units of mixed-income housing,
storefronts, community group space
and an open area on the so-called
“Public Place” site, a former gas
plant roughly bounded by Smith,
Fifth and Huntington streets and the

canal. The group is also negotiating
with the owner of a warehouse just
to the south of the Public Place site,
sources told The Brooklyn Paper —
a deal that could almost double the
size of the project.

Department of Housing Preser-
vation and Development Commis-
sioner Shaun Donovan called the
approved Partnership design (pic-
tured) “a precedent for future de-
velopments by integrating sustain-
able design features with an
impressive level of affordability.”

It will have to be; toxins re-
leased by the gas plant decades
ago have left the site heavily pol-
luted, and chemicals still leak into
the canal. The state is overseeing
the site’s cleanup, which must be
at least partially completed before
construction can begin.

See COPPER on page 16

See CATHOLICS on page 16

The Pope is here, but are Catholics?

market-rate housing is no longer scheduled to be built.
According to Ratner, the project now only con-

sists of a publicly financed basketball arena and two
or three smaller residential buildings around it.

“We need something in writing from Forest City
Ratner [that] confirms what will be built when,” De-
Blasio told The Brooklyn Paper. “We need to stop
until there is a clear plan. The plans have changed, at
least according to Ratner himself, so why should

demolitions continue?”
DeBlasio, who backed the project because of Rat-

ner’s promise to set aside 2,250 of its 6,800 units as
affordable housing, said he could not support an are-
na-only version.

Last week, he told The Brooklyn Paper that he
would not support any additional tax benefits for the
struggling Ratner, saying that the public has been
“generous enough.”

This week, DeBlasio again suggested that the full
funding scheme for the $4-billion Atlantic Yards —
estimated at $2 billion in public money — needs to
be re-examined.

DeBlasio admitted that the councilmembers lack
the legal authority to get a moratorium on demolition
work in the Atlantic Yards footprint.

“I don’t know that FCR could be legally forced to
See YARDS on page 8

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

How do you get a fugi-
tive from the 1970s, a pres-
idential candidate from the
1980s and a California aca-
demic onto one marquee at
Pratt?

Book Angela Davis —
she’s been all three.

So it’s no wonder that
next week’s visit from radi-
cal former Black Panther
and Communist Party leader

is the talk of the campus of
the Clinton Hill institute.

On Thursday, Davis will
treat the design school to her
lecture, “Identifying racism in
the era of Neo-Liberalism,”
and it’s sure to make head-
lines — if her similar address
at Brown University in Feb-
ruary is any indication.

“Racism is no less overt”
now than it was in the 1960s,
she said on the Providence,
R.I. campus. “Perhaps we do
not recognize it as being

overt because we have
learned how to ignore it.”

That kind of chatter, along
with allegations of her in-
volvement in the killing of a
judge in the early 1970s, a
subsequent manhunt and tri-
al, remain fodder for the
city’s tabloids, but Pratt fac-
ulty members say that Davis
is welcome because she asks
tough questions about cur-
rent affairs.

“If you invite a speaker
who only says things that are
non-controversial, then you

invite someone who is only
there to reproduce society as it
is — and few people would
say that the world we have to-
day is perfect,” said Jon
Beller, an assistant professor
of English and Humanities.

But is Davis correct that
racism is just as omnipresent
now as decades ago? In in-
terviews across Downtown
Brooklyn, we found that the
jury is still out (see page 16).

Angela Davis lecture. Me-
morial Auditorum (Ryerson
Walk between Willoughly and
DeKalb avenues in Clinton Hill)
at 7 pm, April 22. Free. Call
(718) 636-3554 for info.

See GOWANUS on page 8

GOWANUS LOUNGE

But is 2008 racism as bad as ‘60s?

Pratt student Lindsay Dean puts
up a flier to advertise guest
speaker Angela Davis.
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POLS: STOP BRUCE NOW!
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Copper thieves go for gold



372 & 384 atlantic  bklyn 718 797 2077  

shoprico.com Rated Best Sofas 
New York Magazine’s  

2007 Best of New York
RETAIL  +  TRADE  +  DESIGN 

MILO BAUGHMAN AND GUY HILL FOR THAYER COGGIN

American Leather
Atlantico De La Espada
BDI
Blue Dot
Calligaris
DellaRobbia
Ekornes
Fontana Arte
Gus
Maria Yee 
Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams
Robert Abbey
Surya Rugs
TEMA
Thayer Coggin

BUSINESS BRIEFS
Compiled by Mariel Cohn

The UPS Store, 93 Montague St., (between Herny and
Hicks streets), (718) 802-0900, is open Monday through Fri-
day 8:30 am to 7 pm, Saturday 10 am to 5 pm, Sunday 10
am to 3 pm. Send email to: store5236@theupsstore.com.

Rico Furniture

Rico, 372 Atlantic Ave. (between Bond and Hoyt streets in
Boerum Hill), is open weekdays from 11 am to 7 pm, and
weekends from noon to 7 pm. Major credit cards are ac-
cepted. Call (718) 797-2077.

Le Petit Marche

Le Petit Marche, 46 Henry St. (between Cranberry and Mid-
dagh streets in Brooklyn Heights), serves dinner 7 days a week
from 5:30 pm to 11 pm. All major credit cards are accepted.
Call (718) 858-9605 or visit www.BkBistro.com.

Mac Support Store

Mac Support Store is at
168 Seventh St. (between
Second and Third avenues
in Park Slope). Open Mon-
day through Friday 9 am to 6 pm, Saturday 10 am to 4 pm.
Major credit cards are accepted. For more information call
(718) 312-8341 or visit www.macsupportstore.com

UPS
Store

Mac support is easier than ever.

Bobby Cruz, owner of The UPS Store in Brooklyn Heights.

Art Gallery

221A Court St.        (718) 330-0343 

Auto Care

Park West Auto Body
576 Union Street     (718) 875-2495 

Vegas Auto Spa
Brooklyn’s highest quality car wash

555 Seventh Ave.     (718) 768-9274 

Baby Clothing

Olá Baby
315 Court Street      (718) 422-1978

Balloons

Unique Ballons
8402 18th Ave.       (718) 331-9005 

Books

Bookmark Shoppe
The bookmark shoppe,

for all your reading needs.

6906  11th Ave.      (718) 680-3680 

Bowling

Maple Lanes
1570  60th St.         (718) 331-9000 

Car Service

Court Express
534 Court Street     (718) 237-8888 

Myrtle Car & Limo Service
Door to door service to local and long 

distance destinations, airports,
medical pick-ups and drop-offs.

525 Myrtle Ave.      (718) 230-8100 

Carpet

Boro Rug &
Carpet Warehouse

1141 37th Ave.       (718) 853-3600

WAREHOUSE

Cell Phones

Cobble Hill Wireless
495 Henry St.         (718) 243-0844 

Chocolate

2917 Avenue R     (718) 375-1277 

Cleaners

Bridgestone Cleaners
109 Front Street     (718) 222-9958 

Clothing

Luce on the Hook
281 Van Brunt St.    (718) 852-1345 

Coffee

309 Court Street     (718) 875-5403

BrooklynPaper.com

Computer

Mac Support Store
Brooklyn’s first Apple authorized repair 
shop is up & running. Flat fee for data 
recovery, classes. New & used products.

168 Seventh St.      (718) 312-8341 

Crafts

The Artful Place
171 Fifth Avenue      (718) 399-8199

Fencing

Brooklyn Fencing Center
62 Fourth Street      (718) 522-5822 

Florist

Floral Heights
107-109 Atlantic Ave.

(718) 625-2066 

Framing

Brooklyn Frame Works
142 Fifth Ave.         (718) 399-6613

Seventh Ave. Framing
Custom framing for all your art, plus 

ready-made frames, posters, print
& art supplies.

374 7th Ave.           (718) 832-0655

Gardening

Chelsea Garden Center
444 Van Brunt St.    (212) 727-3434 

Dig Garden Center
In addition to helping you design & 

maintain your garden, Dig has lots of 
pots, containers, plants & more.

479 Atlantic Ave.     (646) 489-5121 

Mill Lane Nursery
129 Louisiana Ave   (917) 682-6088  

BrooklynPaper.com

Gifts

Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
217 Fifth Ave.          (718) 638-5770 

RePop 95% Recycled
66 Washington Ave. (718) 260-8032

Hair Care

Allegria Hair Salon
335 Adams St.        (718) 875-5500 

Hardware

Clinton Hill Hardware
452 Myrtle Ave.       (718) 237-7827 

Sid’s Hardware
345 Jay St.     (718) 875-2259 

Health Clubs

Eastern Athletic
Full service, state-of-the art facility 

offering weight rooms, sports condition-
ing, free weight, cardio, spinning...

43 Clark St.           (718) 625-0500 

Body Elite
348 Court St.         (718) 935-0088 

Health Clubs

Over 100 group fitness classes (yoga, 
pilates, spinning , cardio kickboxing, 
boot camp sculpting, salsa dance ...

191 15th St.           (718) 965-6200 

Health Food

Perelandra Natural Foods
175 Remsen St.      (718) 855-6068 

Home Décor

BoConcept Urban Design
79 Front St.            (718) 415-5652 

Haystack
130 Clinton St.       (718) 246-2510 

Kitchenology, LLC
...creating a perfect kitchen.

4212 Third Ave.      (718) 965-4900 

NYC’s largest lighting showroom has 
been the secret of America’s top

decorators for 30 years.

1073 39th St.          (718) 436-2207

Dedicated to a fresh modern aesthetic. 
Rico offers art furnishings, lighting & 

decor in a seamless environment.

372 Atlantic Ave.     (718) 797-2077 

Housewares

American Housewares
Full line of quality paints, supplies &...

85 Court St.           (718) 243-0844

Jewelry

Casale Jewelers
306 Court St.          (718) 852-6344 

Jewels by Satnick
Brooklyn’s most trusted jeweler...
187 State St.          (718) 852-1421 

Lodging

Comfort Inn
3218 Emmons Ave.  (718) 368-3334

Harbor Motor Inn
1730 Shore Pkwy.    (718) 946-9200 

Martial Arts

517 Henry St.          (718) 585-6876

Meats

Los Paisanos Meat Market
162 Smith St.         (718) 855-2641 

Medical  Services

Izabella Belenkiy, DDS
Dentistry

10 Plaza St.            (718) 622-8020

Murray Fryd, DDS
Dentistry

578 Fifth Ave.        (718) 788-3290

Jack Irwin, DDS
Dentistry

414 Seventh Ave.     (718)768-8372

Steven Katz, LCSW
Solution based psychotherapy

Park Slope            (917) 922-4983 

Alan R. Kling MD
Dermatology

27 Eighth Ave.        (718) 636-0425 

4802 Tenth Ave.  (888) MMC-DOCS 

Medical Services

506 Sixth St.         (718) 499-CARE 

NY Blood Center
81 Willoughby St.     (718)797-7800 

Park Slope Family Dentistry
Drs. Warshaw & Rosenwein

245 Fifth Ave          (718) 789-5700

Preferred Health Partners
10 locations throughout Brooklyn
71 Carroll St.         (718) 797-9797 

Slope Dental
Ronald Teichman, DDS

357 Seventh Ave.      (718) 768-1111

Jeff C. Strachan, DDS
Dentistry

189 Montague St.    (718) 783-0504

University Orthopedic Assocs
33 Prospect Park W.    (718) 270-2045 

Movie Theater

Brooklyn Heights Pavilion
70 Henry St.           (718) 596-5095 

Nail Salon

Clinton Nails
400 Fifth Ave.         (718) 369-3103 

88 Atlantic Ave.      (347) 844-9034 

Office Supplies

Office supplies and machines, school 
& computer supplies, office furniture, 
notary public, copy center, invitations, 

fountain pens.

44 Court St.            (718) 625-5771 

Pets

Brooklyn Dog House offers 2 huge dog 
playgrounds with over 1500 sq.ft. 
exclusively for play and exercise.

327 Douglass St.     (718) 222-4900

Six Ave Animal Clinic
Veterinary services, including vaccina-

tions, Hill’s prescriptions diets, skin 
disorders, microchip implants, dental...

207 Sixth Ave.         (718) 789-7170

Pharmacy

Customer service for all your
nutritional, pharmaceutical, and home 

health care needs come first.

104 Jay St.            (718) 246-4100

Dermer Pharmacy & Surgical
Retail pharmacy & surgical supply 

store with scooters, power wheel chairs, 
seatlift chairs, stairlifts, bathroom ...

2064 Flatbush Ave.         (718) 377-4900 

Printing

Court Street Graphics
44 Court St.           (718) 625-5771 

Rolling Press
An eco-friendly print house focused...

15 Denton Pl.         (718) 625-6800

Real Estate

211 Court St.          (718) 625-3700 

Restaurants

Buffalo Wild Wings
139 Flatbush Ave.    (718) 943-9453

Meals you’d cook yourself,
if  you weren’t too busy.

60 Henry St.           (718) 624-3182 

International Restaurant
Dominican

4408 Fifth Ave.       (718) 438-2009 

Laura’s Bistro
Italian

1235 Prospect Ave.  (718) 436-3715

Le Petit Marche
French Bistro

46 Henry St.          (718) 858-9605 

Chinese Restaurant

162 Montague St.    (718) 522-5566

Marco Polo Ristorante
Formal Italian

345 Court St.          (718) 852-5015 

Mitchell’s Bar & Grill
259 Flatbush Ave.    (718) 484-4114  

The Nascent Cafe
Coffee & Pastry

143 Nevins St.     (718) 246-3715 

162 Montague St.    (718) 522-5555

Artisanal pizza

60 Henry St.           (718) 237-8720 

Greek

791 Washington Ave. (718) 857-5475

Artisanal Sandwiches

254 Fifth Ave.        (718) 636-8899 

Continental American

66 Water St.           (718) 625-9352

Riding Gear

Debbie’s Reins & Things
332 Douglass St.     (718) 797-5288 

Shipping

UPS Store (Montague St.)
Mailboxes, packing and moving
supplies, mailing and Shipping.

Open 7 days ~ www.uspstore.com

93 Montague St.     (718) 802-0900 

Spa & Salon

Body by Brooklyn
275 Park Ave.         (718) 923-9400

Cynergy Spa
87 Fort Greene Pl.   (718) 403-9242 

D’Mai Urban Spa
157 Fifth Ave.          (718) 398-2100 

Il Camelion Salon
326 Seventh Ave.     (718) 788-1700 

Storage

Storage USA
41 Flatbush Ave.     (718) 596-4060 

Summer Camps

BAX
421 Fifth Ave.         (718) 823-0018 

274 Garfield Pl.       (718) 768-3814

Jewish Sports Academy
117 Remsen St.        (718) 928-4192 

Park Slope             (718) 768-6419 

Park Explorers
Park Slope             (718) 788-3620 

339 Eighth St.         (718) 788-7732

Plymouth Day Camp
75 Hicks St.            (718) 624-4743 

Poly Prep
9216 Seventh Ave.   (718) 836-9800

Tanning

348 Court St.         (718) 935-0088 

Thrift Shop

Goodwill Industries
1 Hoyt St.              (718) 246-4894 

Trading Cards

Baseball Card Dugout
Sport & Pokemon cards, comics & more!

453 Court St.          (718) 624-2527 

Wines & Liquors

Mei Chi Liquor
391 Flatbush Ave.    (718) 622-1403

New each month: $10 Best Buys, 
Dicovery Wines, Cellar Selections

& Spirt of the Month.

211 5th Ave.          (718) 636-9463 

Yoga

Dahn Yoga
130 Clinton St.        (718) 254-8833 

BrooklynShops
The Brooklyn Paper’s Guide to Local Services & Merchants
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BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

 Is the end near for state Sen. Marty 
Connor?
 The Brooklyn Heights Democrat’s 
hopes for a 16th term are looking shakier 
than ever, thanks to a few good weeks for 
challenger Daniel Squadron.
 On Sunday, Sen. Charles Schumer 
came to Brooklyn Heights to endorse 
Squadron, his former staffer, calling him 
“one of the smartest, most able people I 
know.”
 Earlier in the week, Squadron, who has 
also been endorsed by the Working Fami-
lies Party,  learned that community board 
member Ken Diamondstone, who got 44 
percent of the vote against Connor two 
years ago, would not seek the seat again.
 Connor, 63, downplayed Squadron’s 
good run, calling his 28-year-old chal-
lenger a newcomer who “has been in the 
community for just two years.”
 Squadron is not widely known in the 
25th Senate District, which includes 

Gowanus, Carroll Gardens, Cobble Hill, 
Brooklyn Heights, the mostly Hasidic 
portion of Williamsburg, and a piece of 
Greenpoint.
 He worked on Schumer’s staff from 
2003 to 2005, and co-wrote the senator’s 
2007 book, “Positively American: Win-
ning Back the Middle-Class Majority One 
Family at a Time.”
 Squadron also worked as a consultant 
to the city Department of Education and 
for an advocacy group that helped pass the 
Transportation Bond Act in 2005.
 Squadron is not taking any contributions 
from political action committees or lobby-
ists. But it hasn’t slowed down his fundrais-
ing — he’s already raised $200,000.
 By comparison, Connor had a negative 
balance in his campaign fund when the 
last filing period ended in January, though 
his campaign says it’s now in the black.

B’KLYN HEIGHTS

Get comfortable.

H AY S T A C K
home & body

130 Clinton Street
(betw. Joralemon & Livingston)

718 246 2510

Save 20% on special orders 
from Mitchell Gold+Bob Williams

Now through May 11th, save 20% on all 
MG+BW upholstered and slipcovered sofas,

sectionals, sleepers, conversation chairs,
dining chairs, and more. Save up to 40% 

on floor samples and enjoy additional savings
throughout the store.

Pet Health
Questions?

Ask Dr. Dendtler

Kiki’s Pet Spa and Boutique
Bring This Cli pping In For 

50% Off Any Coffee, Tea

or Specialty Bar Beverage!

143 Nevins Street 718.246.3715

(between Bergen & Dean) thenascent.com

THE NASCENT CAFE

COFFEE

TEA

FREE WIFI

FOOD

FOR

THOUGHT

SANCTUARY

Now moving takes 
less out of you.

Full service movers
Fully insured & bonded
Small & big jobs
Residential & 

   commericial
Available 7 day a week
Call for free quote
Includes $60 in

    free boxes

Exp: 00/00/00

of Brooklyn Heights

93 Montague Street (at Hicks St)

718-802-0900
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 7pm | Saturday: 10am to 5pm 

Sunday: 10am to 3pm

WE’RE BUYING!!!
GOLD, SILVER, DIAMONDS,

COIN, WATCHES, ETC...

CASH ON THE SPOT
HIGHEST PRICES PAID!!!

Jewels by Satnick
187 State Street      852-1421

(between Court and Boerum) - DCA #1272660
Store Hours: M-F 10am to 6:30pm, Sat. 11am to 5pm

PARK IT
IN BOERUM HILL / COBBLE HILL

A

Parking at 52 Dean Street

NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR SALE!

Ellen Gottlieb, Associate Broker

GET A JUMP ON 
SUMMER!   

AMERICAN HOUSEWARES
85 Court Street in Downtown Brooklyn

® 10% OFF ALL STORE
MERCHANDISE
WITH THIS AD
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Sen. Charles Schumer endorsed his 
former staffer Daniel Squadron against 
29-year incumbent state Sen. Marty 
Connor on Sunday.

By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 The city will turn a stretch of DeKalb Avenue in Fort 
Greene into a safe haven for cyclists, sacrificing parking in 
an effort to calm the hectic throughway.
 The 2.6-mile bike lane, separated from traffic with three 
feet of painted markings, will connect Bushwick to Fort 
Greene, running down DeKalb Avenue to the foot of Fort 
Greene Park at Cumberland Street. 
 In order to construct the five-foot wide bike lane, the city will 
eliminate 60 parking spots and restrict parking on another 130 
spots along DeKalb Avenue.

By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 A weed-strewn parking lot 
on the border of Greenpoint 
and Williamsburg will bloom 
into a lush waterfront area 
that features a cutting-edge 
building topped with a slant-
ed lawn under the latest city 
plan to create a world-class 
waterfront park.
 The city moved quickly to 
release renderings of the first 
phase of the long-planned 
28-acre Bushwick Inlet Park 
this month — just weeks after 
the state unplugged a plan to 
put a powerplant in the same 
spot between North Ninth and 
North 10th streets.
 “We want to make every 
square inch as usable as possi-
ble,” architect Gregory Kiss told 
Community Board 1 on April 8.
 “Instead of wasting a third 
of the space for a parking lot 
and a maintenance building, 
we designed a grass slope that 
will go up and over the build-
ing, which creates a 100 per-
cent usable space as well as an 
overlook for the entire park.”
 Neighborhood groups are 
behind Kiss’s daring plan. 
 “Covering the roof with a 
lawn is an amazing solution,” 

said Dewey Thompson, co-chair 
of Greenpoint Waterfront Asso-
ciation for Parks and Planning. 
“It looked like we were going to 
have a big shed or a mainte-
nance building in our park, but 
the lawn roofing is a great way 

to get around that.”
 And it’s not just the grassy 
roof that’s going to be green. 
Solar panels will provide the 
building’s energy and excess 
water will go through filters 
before draining to the river.

 The city plans to break 
ground on the athletic field 
this fall and complete it by 
next summer, when construc-
tion will begin on the sloped 
building. The waterfront wet-
lands will come later.

The city has just released these renderings of the proposed Bushwick Inlet Park. One of 
the designs features a building covered in grass — that you can climb on!
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WILLIAMSBURG

By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 The city has wheeled out a 
solution to make space at 
Brooklyn Heights’ over-
crowded PS 8 — trailers.
 The Department of Educa-
tion unveiled a plan to install 
four portable classroom units 
(what a Midwesterner would 
call “double-wides”) in the park-
ing lot, giving the jammed ele-
mentary school room to contin-
ue its popular pre-kindergarten 
program, which faced termina-
tion because of lack of space. 
  “There was significant inter-
est in the community for a pre-
K, and when there is demand, 
we don’t want to walk away 
from it,” John White, the Educa-
tion Department’s deputy chief 
operating officer, told a crowd 

of parents at the Hicks Street 
school on Tuesday night.
 “In order to maintain two 
sections of pre-K, we need to 
use temporary classroom units. 
… It’s not an optimal invest-
ment — and I’m not claiming 
it is — but it’s a way to sustain 
the services that this neighbor-
hood needs.”
 The four new trailers will 
also free up space to reduce 
class sizes and create more art 
and music facilities, according 
to Seth Phillips, the school’s 
much-respected principal.
 But some parents who 
watched the elementary school 
go from underachieving to 
over-performing, can’t stand 
the idea of putting their kids in 
a classroom on wheels. 
 “The thought of my child 
attending school in a trailer is 

horrifying,” one PS 8 mother 
said at the meeting. “I don’t 
want my kids in trailers.”
 The Department of Educa-
tion says that the trailers are 
just like regular classrooms — 
only portable and temporary. 
Each trailer will have win-
dows, desks, chalkboards and 
Internet access.
 And they’ll each have a 
bathroom.
 One PS 8 teacher said the 
temporary facilities are “just 
great.”
 Many parents agree, saying 
they prefer trailers to new 
schools and long commutes.
 “I’d rather have my child in 
trailers at PS 8 … than have to 
schlep across town to bring 
them somewhere else,” said 
Howard Kluger, father of a 
kindergartener and a future 

pre-K student.
 The city estimates that trail-
ers will stay in the Poplar 
Street parking lot for five years 
— five years too long for par-
ents who want the city to build 
the neighborhood’s first, and 
badly needed, middle school 
in that very parking lot. 
 DUMBO mega-developer 
David Walentas has included a 
middle school in his proposed 
Dock Street tower, but he faces 
a tough fight to get a zoning 
change amid controversy over 
the project’s scale and proxim-
ity to the Brooklyn Bridge.
 In addition, the Department 
of Education has not yet signed 
off on the idea that the neigh-
borhood even needs a middle 
school, White said.
 That decision will come this 
summer.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

FORT GREENE

 The new plans call for one 
lane for cars, one bike lane, one 
full-time parking lane, and a 
lane that allows parking at all 
times except for rush hours — 
weekdays 7–10 am and 4–7 pm.
 “This project isn’t just for cy-
clists,” said Noah Budnick, dep-
uty director of Transportation 
Alternatives, the cycling advoca-
cy group. “It’s also going to 
make things better for the thou-
sands of people who take the bus 
as well as anyone who walks up 
DeKalb. Narrower streets have 
slower speeds, and that’s safer for everyone, drivers included.”
 Limiting DeKalb to a single lane of traffic throughout 
much of the day will prevent dangerous speeding and erratic 
lane changes on some of the avenue’s longer blocks, Trans-
portation officials said.
 The painted bike lane will not only alert drivers for cyclists, 
but also create space between cyclists and parked cars, pro-
tecting bikers from collisions with car doors.
 “It’s a great idea,” said Michelle Etwaroo of the Pratt Area 
Community Council. “It will cut down on the number of cars, 
period — and that’s something we all need for our health.”
 Even small businesses — which often complain about re-
ductions in parking spaces — are excited about project.
 “It might actually help business,” said Alex Orozco, manager of 
Madiba Restaurant, which is between Carlton Avenue and Adelphi 
Street. “In the summertime when the weather is nice, people can 
bring their bikes to [Fort Greene Park] then come here.”

A biker maneuvers on 
crowded DeKalb Avenue.
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By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

 Now this is a house tour with class.
 This year’s Brooklyn Heights Association’s journey 
through some of the neighborhood’s poshest digs includes, for 
the first time, an inside look at the Hotel Bossert.
 The fabled Montague Street hotel, where the Brooklyn 
Dodgers famously celebrated their lone World Series win in 
1955, has been off limits for years and is currently owned by 
the Jehovah’s Witnesses, who have put it on the block.
 Only the grand lobby of the 99-year-old ediface will be on 
display, but the gorgeously restored foyer (pictured) is worth 
the $30 tour ticket price itself.
 The Brooklyn Heights Association’s 23rd annual house tour 
is on Saturday, May 10, 1–5 pm. Tickets for the self-guided 
tour are $30. Call (718) 858-9193 for info.

Read more at 
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NEIGHBORHOOD REPORT

PARK SLOPE

BAY RIDGE

By Miriam Gross
for The Brooklyn Paper

 Café Eleven, the Seventh 
Avenue coffee bar that closed 
three weeks ago after barely 
a year in existence, will re-
open as a wine bar run by the 
owner of Big Nose Full 
Body.
 Aaron Hans, owner of the 
wine store, which sits across 
Seventh Avenue from the 
failed coffee shop, said he was 
“not ready” to talk about the 
deal, but one of his staffers 
was more than eager to talk.
 “It’s going to be awesome,” 
he said. “There’s nothing like 
it in the South Slope.”
 Indeed, it was competition 
that did in Cafe Eleven, which 
battled at least a dozen other 
places selling coffee — includ-
ing powerhouses like the Tea 
Lounge and Naidre’s — within 
a three-block radius. By com-
parison, the nearest “wine 
bar” is Sette, a bistro at Sev-

enth Avenue and Third Street.
 There is clearly a demand 
for more booze and less beans 
in the South Slope.
 “Look at Beer Table,” the 
Big Nose staffer said, referring 
to a beer-themed restaurant 
between 14th and 15th streets. 
“They’re doing great.”
 Of course, free-flowing 

booze isn’t for everyone. Some 
12th Street homeowners have 
circulated a letter, first posted 
on the Gowanus Lounge Web 
site, raising the specter of “out-
door seating in the garden” 
and a 1 am closing time.
 Though seemingly non-
controversial, wine bars have 
proven to be extremely sensi-

tive in some neighborhoods. In 
nearby Carroll Gardens, some 
of Black Mountain Wine Bar 
owner Jim Mamary’s neigh-
bors bitterly protested his plans 
to open an adjacent oyster bar 
on Hoyt Street.
 Community Board 6 voted 
last week to grant Mamary a 
liquor license, 18–6.
 Meanwhile, the closure of 
Cafe Eleven did have a bit of 
good news: The Chocolate 
Girl sweet shop next door re-
cently posted a sign declaring 
that Illy coffee — Cafe Elev-
en’s house brand — will be 
served there.
 Cafe Eleven owners John 
(decaf with milk) and Mari-
anne (milk with two Equals) 
Votto did not want to comment 
for this story.
 Community Board 6 will 
host an “informational meet-
ing” about the wine bar on 
April 23 at 6 pm at the 78th 
Precinct stationhouse (corner 
of Sixth Avenue and Bergen 

Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

  (between Union & President)

Open Mon–Sat: 10am–10pm, Sun: 12pm–8pm  

Seafood on the menu? Here’s your wine, a 

delicious, easy drinking white that is perfect 

for an after-work sip, this soft, dry charmer is just deli-

cious! Shellfish, white-fleshed fish... almost anything 

that comes from the sea (a mermaid’s kiss?) is better 

with a glass of Trebbiano!

 

Everything that we love about a good 

Chardonnay, except the high price! Grown in 

the sunny Pays d’Oc, the land of the minstrels and of 

courtly love, this wine delivers flavors of honey, toasty 

almonds, lemons, grapefruit and vanilla. Enchanting!  

Mountain vineyards, planted by the Romans! 

Here’s a dark, ruby red wine to go with richer 

dishes. Plenty of flavors of black cherry and plum, with 

heady, ripe aromas; a full-flavored wine that is big with-

out being heavy.      

 

This is why Merlot became so popular! Swirl 

and sniff: aromas of ripe fruit aromas with 

lots cherry and black plum. Rich flavors of mocha, 

blackberry, baked berries, mocha and licorice with a 

finish that tastes like good Chinese black tea. So much 

flavor here for the money!

Buy the 4-pack and save 10%

Chardonnay & Sauvignon 

Blanc! For years, “wine 

experts” praised Italy’s red wines 

and overlooked her whites. This wine 

has an intriguing nose of tropical 

fruit, incense, white flowers and 

caramel. Rich and smooth as velvet 

on the palate. An outstanding exam-

ple of what the new generation of 

wine makers is doing in Umbria, and 

is not to be missed!   

100 years of family tra-

dition. This 50 - 50 

blend of Grenache and Syrah from 

the south of France shows both 

structure and layers of ripe fruit. On 

the nose, roasted coffee beans, 

cocoa, licorice, plums and wet slate. 

On the palate, well balanced, con-

centrated and fleshy with a velvety 

mouth-feel, a rich, smooth, long 

lasting finish. This full flavored red 

is just right with roasted or grilled meats, mushroom dishes, 

stews, beans (Ahhh... Cassoulet!) and ripe cheeses.

Buy the 2-Pack and Save 10%

We stock excellent wines all year long that just 

happen to be Kosher,  all hand selected by our 

sommalier, Darrin Seigfried. 

Cabernet Sauvignon

Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon

 

Moscato d’Asti, Montepulciano D‘Abruzzo

& Sangiovese Di Puglia

 

Barbera Red, Fume Blanc, Shiraz & Merlot

Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon & Merlot

Psychic, Ellie Crystal Presents...

The Double Helix of
Healing Workshop

Saturday, April 26th 10am-3:30pm

Elementi Restaurant
140 - 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY

(718) 833–4264
For Workshop Info: www.crystalinks.com/workshop0408.html

AS SEEN ON THE
HISTORY & SCI-FI

CHANNELS

By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 The Brooklyn Public Library turned a 
page for Bay Ridge readers last week, 
doubling temporary service at a library 
branch undergoing a two-year rehab.
 The Library had initially dispatched its 
sole “Bookmobile” to the Fort Hamilton 
branch on Fourth Avenue and 94th Street 
just one day a week during the 103-year-

old building’s $3.6-million renovation.
 But bookworms and elected officials 
demanded more visits by the baby-blue, 
32-foot-long, book-filled bus.
 “We only have one and it needs to 
spread its time between various branches 
and community centers,” said Library 
spokeswoman Stephanie Arck.
 That wasn’t good enough for Rep. Vito 
Fossella (R–Bay Ridge) and Councilmen 
Vince Gentile (D–Bay Ridge) and Do-

menic Recchia (D–Coney Island). 
 Last week, the Library agreed, adding 
Wednesday to the existing Monday ser-
vice in Bay Ridge. But even with the ex-
panded service, some readers are giving a 
bad review to the cramped bookmobile. 
 “It needs to be bigger, it needs to have 
better books, and we need to be able to 
pick up our reserves there,” said one vora-
cious reader who went regularly to the 
Fort Hamilton branch.

PROSPECT HGTS

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 The city says it will pull off a rare win-win-win for all the 
various users of Vanderbilt Avenue in Prospect Heights.
 The Department of Transportation says cyclists will love 
the new bike lanes, while pedestrians will enjoy a landscaped 
median on some blocks between Dean Street and Eastern 
Parkway.
 And drivers, say Transportation officials, are still enjoying 
last year’s changes to the wide avenue that created turning 
lanes and wider separations between opposing directions.
 So now, the transportation agency is getting raves.
 “I’m all for it,” said Rob Witherwax, a member of Commu-
nity Board 8. “Anything that makes roads safer for drivers, 
pedestrians and cyclists is a good thing.”
 Local merchants also support the plan — though only after 
the city agreed to omit the planted median between Park and 
Prospect places to accommodate delivery trucks that double-
park outside the Met Food on that block.
 “Bike lanes and medians — we can live with that,” said 
Steve Commender, owner of the Forest Floor and head of the 
Vanderbilt Avenue Merchants Association. “We’re pretty hap-
py they’re going to beautify the street.”
 The city has begun repaving Vanderbilt Avenue and will 
construct the islands this summer. The Park Department will 
begin landscape work on the medians in the fall. 
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Vanderbilt Avenue is slated to get these safety islands.
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CARROLL GARDENS–COBBLE HILL BOERUM HILL
RED HOOK

BROOKLYN 
SOUTH

Mike McLaughlin

 
bar fight on Hoyt Street has been sensibly resolved 
with a restaurateur getting the chance to work his 
magic with an oyster bar.

 Community Board 6 voted in favor of a liquor license 
for Jim Mamary, despite an all-out campaign by some 
Hoyt Street residents.
 Mamary, a pioneer who has brought much-needed eat-
ing and drinking options to neighborhoods before they get 
hot, runs mature eating and drinking environments, not frat 
bars. One of his first ventures was Patois in 1997, the 
French bistro that put Smith Street on the foodie map.

 More recently, he opened Black Mountain Wine Bar 
on Union Street, around the corner from his proposed 
Hoyt Street joint (full disclosure: I’ve enjoyed myself on 
more than one occasion in its subdued atmosphere. It’s a 
great place for a date or for reconciling differing points 
of view with an elected official who upbraids you on the 
way in and pats you on the back on the way out).
 Before the community board finally weighed in, it 
appeared that Mamary’s Hoyt Street oyster bar would 
be brought down by neighbors who said it would spur 
another Restaurant Row in their residential part of the 
neighborhood (never mind the lack of storefronts!).
 “Common sense dictates that using alcohol to attract 
hundreds of strangers onto our small, narrow block ev-
ery week will not make our lives safer or happier,” the 
Hoyt Street Alliance argued. “Noise will doubtless … 
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Get comfortable.

H AY S T A C K
home & body

130 Clinton Street
(betw. Joralemon & Livingston)

718 246 2510

Save 20% on special orders 
from Mitchell Gold+Bob Williams

Now through May 11th, save 20% on all 
MG+BW upholstered and slipcovered sofas,

sectionals, sleepers, conversation chairs,
dining chairs, and more. Save up to 40% 

on floor samples and enjoy additional savings
throughout the store.

Pet Health
Questions?

Ask Dr. Dendtler

Kiki’s Pet Spa and Boutique
Bring This Cli pping In For 

50% Off Any Coffee, Tea

or Specialty Bar Beverage!

143 Nevins Street 718.246.3715

(between Bergen & Dean) thenascent.com

THE NASCENT CAFE

COFFEE

TEA

FREE WIFI

FOOD

FOR

THOUGHT

SANCTUARY

Now moving takes 
less out of you.

Full service movers
Fully insured & bonded
Small & big jobs
Residential & 

   commericial
Available 7 day a week
Call for free quote
Includes $60 in

    free boxes

Exp: 00/00/00

of Brooklyn Heights

93 Montague Street (at Hicks St)

718-802-0900
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 7pm | Saturday: 10am to 5pm 

Sunday: 10am to 3pm

WE’RE BUYING!!!
GOLD, SILVER, DIAMONDS,

COIN, WATCHES, ETC...

CASH ON THE SPOT
HIGHEST PRICES PAID!!!

Jewels by Satnick
187 State Street      852-1421

(between Court and Boerum) - DCA #1272660
Store Hours: M-F 10am to 6:30pm, Sat. 11am to 5pm

PARK IT
IN BOERUM HILL / COBBLE HILL

A

Parking at 52 Dean Street

NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR SALE!

Ellen Gottlieb, Associate Broker

GET A JUMP ON 
SUMMER!   

AMERICAN HOUSEWARES
85 Court Street in Downtown Brooklyn

® 10% OFF ALL STORE
MERCHANDISE
WITH THIS AD

PUBLIC NOTICE
FACT SHEET

BROWNFIELD CLEANUP PROGRAM

Site Name: Carroll Gardens / Public Place MGP Site
Site Address: Intersection of Smith Street & 5th Street
 Brooklyn, NY 11231
County: Kings
Site No.: C224012
Requestor: Brooklyn Union Gas Company (BUG) [aka KeySpan Corporation (Key  
 Span)/National Grid USA]; City of New York; Vichar, Inc./Harvic
 Internation Ltd.

 The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) admin-
isters the Brownfield Cleanup Program (BCP) pursuant to State Environmental Conservation 
Law (ECL) 27-1400 et seq. The BCP was created to encourage the remediation and redevel-
opment of contaminated properties known as brownfields. The requestor indicated above has 
submitted a BCP application for remediation of the site indicated above.

 NYSDEC will accept public comments concerning the application. A copy of the ap-
plication and other appropriate documents (application package) is available in the site docu-
ment repository located at the address indicated below.

 Please note the application package includes the Remedial Design Work Plan which 
describes how the contamination related to the site will be addressed.
 
 NYSDEC will review the application package and public comments recieved and then 
make a determination on the eligibility of the application.

Comments should be submitted by June 7, 2008 to:

 New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
 Division of Environmental Remediation - Remedial Bureau C
 625 Broadway
 Albany, NY 12233-7014

Repository addresses: 
 Brooklyn Public Library The Brooklyn Community Board 6
 Carroll Gardens Branch 250 Baltic Street
 396 Clinton Street at Union St. Brooklyn, NY 11231
 Brooklyn, NY 11231 

carry into backyards, putting a stop to peaceful sum-
mer evenings in the garden.”
 Given the concerns — both legitimate and over-the-
top — voiced on local blogs and at community meet-
ings, you’d think Mamary was going to personally bus 
in rowdies to binge on fresh-caught shellfish and high-
priced cocktails and turn the oyster bar into a saloon 
from a John Wayne movie. 
 Fortunately, the critics didn’t sway Community Board 
6, which voted 18–6 in favor of the liquor license.
 Will there be more noise from Mamary’s oyster bar than 
the doctor’s office that preceded it? Yes, but there’ll also be 
a nice neighborhood bar that, if Mamary’s past is any guide, 
will quickly become so much a part of the block that resi-
dents will wonder how they got along without it for so long.
 Mike McLaughlin is a reporter at The Brooklyn Paper.

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 Vandalized parking signs near 
a Boerum Hill school touched off 
a brouhaha last week over one of 
the city’s scarcest and most vital 
resources — parking spots.
 A Pacific Street resident returned 

Opposite sides of this “No Parking” sign on Pa-
cific Street display conflicting information.

Streets like First Place in Carroll Gardens 
will be protected.

home last Thursday to discover his car had 
been towed because someone had crudely 
tampered with a “No parking” sign to make 
it seem that his legal spot was in a zone re-
served for teachers at PS 38, also on the 
block between Third Avenue and Nevins 
Street. 
 Anarchy has ensued. Residents have ex-
changed accusations with the school — and 
each side alleges its rightful spaces have 
been lost by defacement of the signs. 
 The school’s principal denied incendiary 
rumors that appeared on an Internet mes-
sage board claiming that a custodian was 
seen altering a one-headed arrow indicating 
the no-parking zone so that the arrow had 
two heads — thereby limiting the entire 
south side of Pacific Street to vehicles with 

Department of Education placards.
 The man whose car was towed certainly 
thinks a school official did the deed.
 “You have to ask yourself who benefits 
by making the whole block ‘school-only’ 
parking,” said David Jacobson.
 But the principal claims this not the first 
case of sabotage, with miscreants conceal-
ing the regulations with white paint, leaving 
her staff uncertain of where they can park. 
 “The whole block is messed up. The signs 
are ruined,” said Yolanda Ramirez.
 The truth is that PS 38 is entitled to about 
six spaces on Pacific Street, which will be 
made clear when the Department of Trans-
portation, the judge, jury and executioner of 
on-street parking, replaces the tampered 
signs. 

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 The city will tweak an arcane zoning rule to re-
strict the scale of new construction on several blocks 
in Carroll Gardens. 
 Much of the neighborhood’s heart, famous for deep 
front yards, would be protected from hulking new 
buildings by designating the streets as “narrow,” rather 
than “wide.”
 First through Fourth places would be covered by the 
measure, as would Carroll through Second streets, be-
tween Smith and Hoyt streets.
 To the naked eye, these roads appear narrow — av-
eraging about 50 feet across, including sidewalks — but 
the city currently includes the charming gardens in its 
measurements, which reach the “wide street” threshold 
of 75 feet. Residents said it was about time that the city 
changed the rule.
 “We’ve said for a long, long time that these blocks 
should be considered as narrow streets,” said Katia Kelly. 
 Community Board 6 and Borough President 
Markowitz are said to be favorably disposed toward the 
measure, which was pushed by Councilman Bill De-
Blasio (D–Park Slope).
 Community Board 6’s Landmarks and Land Use com-
mittee will review the “narrow street” proposal on April 
24 at 6 pm in the board’s HQ (250 Baltic St., between 
Court and Clinton streets in Cobble Hill). Call (718) 
643-3027 for info. 
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Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik A42

PARK SLOPE JEWISH CENTER
8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights at 6:30 pm

Sat. mornings at 10:00 am
Adult Ed Hebrew School

Rabbi Carie Carter
Park Slope's Egalitarian,
Conservation Synagogue

768-1453 A31-26

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

B’nai Avraham
of Brooklyn Heights

Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin
www.bnaiavraham.com

Candle
Lighting 
Shabbat Hagadol
Fri., April 18, before 7:21 pm
Shabbat Pesach
Fri., April 25, before 7:28 pm

St. John–St. Matthew–Emanuel
Lutheran Church Park Slope
283 Prospect Ave (5th and 6th Aves.)

(718) 768–0528    www.stjme.org
ELCA — Reconciling in Christ

Sunday Worship 11:00
Rev. David C. Parsons

A31- 28

Brown Memorial 
Baptist Church

484 Washington Ave., Ft. Greene
Sunday School 9:15am

Morning Worship 8:00am & 11:00am
Wed. Bible Study 1:00pm & 7:15pm

718-638-6121
Rev. Clinton M. Miller - Pastor

LM31-12

TEMPLE BETH
EMETH V’OHR
Progressive Shaari Zedek

83 Marlborough Rd. (near Church Ave.)

Friday 8:30 pm · Saturday 11:15 am
www.bethemeth.net

W34

Zion Lutheran Church
125 Hernry St./Clark; Bklyn. Hts.

Rev. Dr. George Muenich
718-625-2276  ·  www.ziongelc.org

“Preaching Christ Crucified”
Sun. 11:00 Holy Communion

(9:30 German [Hl. Abendmahl)]
Wed. 7:30 pm Evening Prayer 

LM32-10

L32-11

WWW.CHRISTSCHURCHFORBROOKLYN.ORG

Located in Prospect Heights
since 1924

603 St. Johns Place
bet. Classon & Franklin

638-6583
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz

Sat. 10:30 am L14

RELIGIOUS 
SERVICES

To advertise in this weekly 
directory, call Laura at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

$99 INITIATION AND 2 MONTHS DUES PAID AT TIME OF JOINING. MUST BE 21+ YEARS OLD WITH PHOTO ID. OFFER VALID ONLY ON THE FIRST VISIT TO THE 
CLUB. NOT ALL FACILITIES AT ALL CLUBS.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS   4 3  C L A R K  S T R E E T  718  625-0500
PROSPECT PARK   17  EASTERN PARKWAY   71 8 789-4600
M E T R O T E C H   3 3 3  A D A M S  S T R E E T  718 330-0007         
T R I B E C A   8 0  L E O N A R D  S T R E E T  21 2 966-5432  
B L U E  P O I N T    M E L V I L L E    D I X  H I L L S

JOIN A GREAT CLUB

100% HASSLE-FREE
ONLY $99 INITIATION 

OVER 250,000 SQ.FT. OF FACILITIES: AQUATICS, SQUASH, RACQUETBALL, YOGA,
GYMNASTICS, PERSONAL TRAINING, WALLYBALL, DANCE, CARDIO, SOFTBALL, BOXING,
CONDITIONING CLASSES, PILATES, SPINNING, JUNIOR SPORTS, BILLIARDS, & SPA  

NO COMMITMENT – CANCEL YOUR MEMBERSHIP AT ANY TIME

THIS IS A SAVINGS OF $150 OFF OUR REGULAR ANNUAL INITIATION FEE

OFFER ENDS APRIL 30

WWW.SIDSHARDWARE.COM

27,000 sq.ft. SUPERSTORE!!!

GARDENING · BBQ GRILLS
OUTDOOR FURNITURE

SID'S HARDWARE
345 Jay Street 

(Between Tillary & Willoughby Streets)
Downtown Brooklyn

(718) 875-2259
Open 7 Days -- We Deliver

SAVE
15% OFF
with this
coupon!

“House of a million items”

GARDENING · BBQ GRILLS
OUTDOOR FURNITURE

A good winter
It’s springtime and a young criminal’s fancy appar-

ently turns to more noble pursuits, given that there was
very little overall crime reported in Park Slope last
week. In fact, the entire winter was a good one for
those of us who detest crime, as these year-to-date
78th Precinct statistics show. Source: NYPD
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The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn Heights–DUMBO
Boerum Hill–Downtown
A burglar sneaked into a Wil-

low Street apartment and stole a
cornucopia of jewelry and elec-
tronics on April 7.

The roomies told police they
were not home between 8:30
am and 1 pm when one of the
ladies discovered the theft.

It was not apparent how the
thief broke into the apartment,
which is between Pineapple and
Orange streets, but he got away
with four laptops, a digital cam-
era and assorted jewelry.

Hacker
A crook hacked into a car

parked on Livingston Street and
stole two computers on April 10.

The owner told police he left
his car between Smith Street
and Gallatin Place at 4:30 pm
and came back a half-hour later,
which was enough time for
someone to finagle the lock and
steal the computer and laptop
that had been inside. 

Call baiting
A fleet-footed mugger stole a

cellphone right out of a
woman’s hand on State Street at
around 1 pm on April 8.

The man robbed the victim
so fast near the corner of Clin-
ton Street that she didn’t even
get a look at the culprit.

Hours later on Livingston

84th Precinct

Street, a similar incident hap-
pened. This time, a thief ripped
a cellphone from a man’s hand,
near the corner of Nevins Street,
at 7:40 pm. 

What a mess
A woman’s office was ran-

sacked while she received train-
ing in another part of the Rem-
sen Street building on April 9.

The 23-year-old worked left
her workspace at 3 pm, with her
pocketbook tucked under her
desk. 

She came back at 4:10 pm to
find papers strewn about the
floor in her office, between
Court and Clinton streets, and
her wallet missing.

She lost $25.

Gold rush
Cops say someone broke into

a woman’s Gold Street storage
space sometime between April
7 and 12.

The victim told police that
she locked the unit at 5:30 pm
on April 7, but when she re-
turned at 4:15 pm on April 12,
the locker was cracked open
and her computer, flat-screen
TV, leather jacket, bicycle and
silverware had been stolen from
the building, which is between
Tillary Street and Tech Place.

— Mike McLaughlin

Park Slope

Daylight mug
A brazen thief pulled a gun

on a woman on Degraw Street
in the middle of the day on
April 11 and mugged her for
her iPhone and $5,000, cops
said.

The woman was coming out
of a building between Third and
Fourth avenues at around 1:15
pm when the thief rushed over,
pulled out his pistol, held it
against his victim’s head and
said, “Give me your purse and
your cellphone.”

It is unclear whether he knew
in advance that the 35-year-old
woman was carrying $5,000,
plus the fancy must-have mo-
bile.

The victim gave cops little to
work with, except to describe
her assailant as a white man.

Bike thief
He had his bicycle for just

one day.
A Lincoln Place man who

plunked down $1,465 for a fan-
cy Surly racing bike on April 10
told cops that it was stolen the
very next day from in front of a
house Seventh Avenue between
Fifth and Sixth streets.

Earlier in the week, a Carroll
Street man told cops that some-
one had stolen his 1998 Suzuki
motorcycle from where he had
left it on Polhemus Place, be-
tween Seventh and Eighth av-
enues on April 5 at around 7
pm.

For beers
A man was so desperate for

some suds that he pulled a knife
on a bodega clerk who tried to
stop him from leaving the
Fourth Avenue deli with four
22-ounce brews.

Cops don’t know the brand
of the beer in question, but said
that the thief entered the bode-
ga, which is at the corner of
Union Street, at just before mid-
night on April 8. He went to the
cooler, pulled out the hoppy re-
freshment and just kept on
walking towards the door.

That’s when the 23-year-old
counterman confronted the
would-be beer thief, who
shoved him and pulled a knife.

The weapon served as his
exit visa, though cameras did

78th Precinct

capture the 6-foot-1, 200-pound
black man, cops said.

Feeding it
A thief acted quickly when

he saw a store clerk leave her
wallet on the counter of her
Fifth Avenue boutique to go
feed the meter on April 8.

When the 25-year-old
woman returned to her post at
the store, which is between 14th
and 15th streets, she discovered
that the bag was gone. The good
news? There was nothing ex-
cept credit cards and identifica-
tion in the bag.

Cleaned out
It’s probably a good idea not

to leave thousands in cash and
electronics in your car.

A Queens man learned that
lesson the hard way on April 8
after he parked his car in the lot
of a popular hardware mega-
store in the block bounded by
Second Avenue, Ninth Street,
the Gowanus Canal and 12th
Street.

When he returned to the car
at 11 am — just one hour after
he parked it — he heard the car
alarm blaring and discovered
that the back door had been
tampered with.

Closer inspection revealed
that a digital camera, a laptop
computer, an external hard drive
and $1,710 had been taken from
the vehicle.

Subway mug
A thief with a pair of boxcut-

ter and steady hands mugged an
11th Street woman while she
rode the F train towards Man-
hattan on April 7.

The woman told cops that
she had gotten on the train at
Seventh Avenue at around 8 am
and soon felt a man brush up
against her. When the man exit-
ed the train at Fourth Avenue,
the woman noticed that her
purse had been sliced open and
her wallet was missing.

That billfold had contained
$55, her Brooklyn College ID
card, a 30-day MetroCard and
various credit, debit and calling
cards. — Gersh Kuntzman

Carroll Gardens–Cobble Hill
Red Hook

Quadruple play
A boy was robbed of his cell-

phone by four punks in some
after-school misbehavior on
West Ninth Street on April 11.

The quartet shoved the 17-
year-old to the ground at the bus
stop near the corner of Smith
Street around 2:30 pm and ran
off with his Sidekick. 

Deliverance
A delivery truck driver was

robbed in his vehicle on Bond
Street on April 11. 

The deliveryman was shoved
inside his vehicle by a hoodlum
after making a delivery near the
corner of Degraw Street at 1
pm. The mugger told the 60-
year-old victim to “shut up” be-
fore helping himself to the dri-
ver’s $239. 

Triple play
A sneaky trio pummeled and

mugged a man on Degraw
Street on April 5.

The gang attacked the 35-
year-old victim near the corner
of Clinton Street at 12:30 am,
and bashed him in the face be-
fore stealing $60 from his pocket

— Mike McLaughlin

Bensonhurst

Bathroom break
A man’s West 11th Street

home was robbed of cash, jew-
elry and clothing while he was
at work on April 10.

The victim returned to his
home, which is near Avenue P,
at around 6 pm. The thief had
squeezed through a bathroom
window, and swiped $6,000,
jewelry and clothing, police
said. 

Ungrateful 
A Mandarin-speaking thief

that wasn’t satisfied with the
amount of money he swiped
from a 14th Avenue store on
April 8, cops said. 

The perp entered the store,
which is near 67th Street, at
around 3:40 pm. He pulled a
steak knife with a black handle
and yelled for the employee to
empty the cash register.

But when the worker handed
over $259, the robber said,
“That’s it?” 

Dissatisfied, the perp ordered
the employee to sit, then fled
down Ovington Avenue.

62nd Precinct

76th Precinct

Chum change
Two ski-mask-wearing thugs

attacked and robbed a man on
New Utrecht Avenue on March
31. 

The 54-year-old man was
near Bay Parkway at around
12:50 am when the duo ap-
proached. One man grabbed the
victim, and put him in a chicken
wing hold, a move that would
make Bob Backlund proud.

Meanwhile, his accomplice
rifled through the victim’s pock-
ets, taking his $46.75 — yes,
they took his change! — and his
keys, police said. 

The thieves fled, leaving the
victim not even a quarter to
make a phone call. 

— Michael Giardina

Bay Ridge

Gun mug
Two men cornered and

robbed a teenager at gunpoint
on 83rd Street on April 3. 

The 14-year-old victim was
walking home from school be-
tween Third and Ridge avenues
just after 1 pm when the suspects
blocked his path, cops said.

“Don’t move,” the first perp
threatened, pointing a gun at the
boy.

The second suspect then
reached into the victim’s pock-
ets and pulled out the boy’s cell-
phone and wallet before the two
men fled down the street.

Beat down
Three men beat and then

robbed a man on 67th Street on
April 10.

The 40-year-old victim told
cops that he was turning the
corner at Fifth Avenue at around
9 am when the thugs surround-
ed him. 

One man pulled out a long
metal pipe and hit him in the
back and the face. With the vic-
tim on the ground, the perps
took $200 out of his wallet and
ran away.

Gas pain
Someone managed to steal a

woman’s wallet, buy gas with
her debit card and drive away
unnoticed from a Fourth Av-
enue gas station on April 2.

The 30-year-old victim told
cops she pulled into the gas sta-
tion, which is between 67th and
68th streets, to fill up her car at
around 10 pm. She paid cash
for her gas and then left, but lat-
er noticed that 11 of her credit
and debit cards had been stolen
from her purse.

When she called her bank to
report the theft, she discovered
the perp had charged a full tank
of gas. 

2K not OK
A perp took advantage of an

86th street store’s broken alarm
system, forcing his way into the
store late on April 8 and leaving
with more than $2,000.

The 25-year-old owner of the
store, which is between Fifth
Avenue and Fort Hamilton
Parkway, said he closed the
store around 9 pm and went
home. When he returned the
next day, he noticed one of the
doors was slightly ajar and then
discovered the missing cash.

The building is just a few

68th Precinct

doors down from the offices of
Community Board 10, by the
way. — Emily Lavin

Williamsburg–Bushwick

Skatelifting
An extreme crook jacked the

skateboard from a 13-year-old on
April 9, but cops ended the four-
wheeled joyride the next day.

The young skater was riding
around the corner of Broadway
and Union Avenue at around 3
pm when the crook shoved him
to the sidewalk, cops say. Be-
fore the victim could get to his
feet, the thief grabbed the $160
board and rode away.

But he didn’t have much
time to enjoy his new ride —
cops arrested their 16-year-old
suspect the next day.

The right call
A would-be mugger got

scared when his victim dialed
police on April 10.

The crook trailed his victim
as he walked home from syna-
gogue at around 9:15 pm. The
thug made his move on South
Eighth Street between Berry
Street and Bedford Avenue. 

“Give me your money,” the
rather direct crook said as he
started to frisk the victim.

But when the quick thinking
victim yanked his phone from
his pocket and dialed 911, the
would-be crook changed his
mind and fled. 

Unchained 
A crook tried –– and failed

–– to snatch a woman’s neck-
lace as she waited for the sub-
way on April 10.

The thug ripped the chain
from the woman’s neck at
around 2:45 pm while she wait-
ed for the L train at the Morgan
Avenue station.

But the woman fought back,
jerking the chain from the
crook, who fled empty-handed. 

Dropped call
A crook snatched a woman’s

cellphone from her ear while
she chatted in a park on April
12, but cops nabbed a suspect
before he could reach out and
touch that many people. 

The thief approached the
Flushing Avenue woman at
around 5:30 pm in Lindsey
Park, on the corner of Montrose
Avenue and Lorimer Street,
snatching her Sidekick phone
and sprinting off.

The next day, a 14-year-old
suspect was collared and
charged with the crime.

Bicycle thief
A thug smacked his victim,

snatched his phone, and escaped
on a bicycle on April 13.

The pedal-pushing perp
punched his victim in the head
and grabbed his cellphone at
around 1:25 pm on the corner of
Montrose Avenue and Humboldt
Street. — Ben Muessig

Williamsburg–Greenpoint

Carjack attack
A would-be car thief turned

violent when police arrived on
April 8.

Police showed up at the cor-
ner of Morgan Avenue and
Beadel Street at around 2:15 am
and saw a crook trying to break
into a red Chevy Lumina. When
cops tried to make the arrest, the
thug threw blows.

In the end, cops got the cuffs
on their 51-year-old suspect. 

Sidekicked
At least two local teenagers

lost their flashy Sidekick cell-
phones this week in separate
robberies.

• A crook snatched the fancy
mobile from a 13-year-old’s
hands as she texted a friend at
around 3 pm on April 3 near the
corner of Graham and Metro-
politan avenues. 

• A group of muggers preyed
on a 14-year-old girl while at
around 5:30 pm on April 7,
punching and groping her until
she handed over her cellphone
at the corner of Metropolitan
and Graham avenues.

The next day, cops collared a
16-year-old. 

Crow-bad
Three thugs attacked a 45-

year-old man with a crowbar on
April 9, but cops were able to
nab one of them the next day. 

The crooks confronted the
man at the corner of Frost Street
and Kingsland Avenue at
around 12:30 pm, striking him
the head with the claw-headed
metal bar. The attack left the
man with a fractured leg and se-
vere bleeding behind his

94th Precinct

90th Precinct

swollen left eye. Police caught a
51-year-old suspect the follow-
ing day.

Cutter
Two thugs mugged a man as

he walked through McCarren
Park on April 11.

The crooks confronted the
victim at around 1:30 am be-
tween North 12th and Lorimer
streets as he walked home from
a friend’s house. 

“What you got?” one of the
crooks asked. “I will cut you.”

The crook wasn’t lying.
The victim forked over some

cash, but the unimpressed thugs
punched him in the face, leaving
him bleeding. The crooks went
through his pockets and re-
moved $200, a cellphone and
house keys. — Ben Muessig

Fort Greene-Clinton Hill

Bad Samaritan
A man beat up an employee

of a Carlton Avenue bodega
who had tried to stop a 10-year
old shoplifter on April 10.

The trouble began for the 49-
year-old victim at around 8:45
pm when he tried to a nab a lad
for stealing a can of soda from
his shop, between Myrtle and
Park avenues. The worker pur-
sued the boy only to be con-
fronted by an aggressive man
who asked, “What you say to
the kid?”

The defender of juvenile
thieves then punched the clerk,
dragged him outside and struck
him repeatedly with an un-
known object, leaving him
bloodied and bruised.

Tale of tape
Police arrested two men on

April 11 for stealing computers
from a North Portland Avenue
building.

Security videos enabled po-
lice to identify the two suspects,
aged 46 and 47, who had al-
legedly taken two computers
from a treatment center, which
is between Myrtle and Park av-
enues, after noon on April 7.

— Mike McLaughlin

88th Precinct

High-priced Heights burglary

By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

Knives are still in style among Williams-
burg muggers, as at least three crooks used
blades to intimidate and slash their victims.
Here are the gory details:

• A crook robbed a North First Street
woman in front of her apartment on April 11.

The blade-wielding mugger confronted the
woman when she exited her apartment, which
is between Wythe Avenue and Berry Street, at
around 1 am.

“Don’t look at my face,” he said, pulling out
the silver knife. “Give me your s—.”

The victim forked over a pink leather wal-
let, credit cards, a monthly Metrocard, an iPod,
a Nokia cellphone and $100. 

Cops believe this mugger is behind a string
of robberies on Metropolitan Avenue that were
reported in The Brooklyn Paper last month. 

• Another woman was mugged in the lobby

of her Harrison Place building on April 11.
The crook was sitting in front of the build-

ing, which is between Bogart Street and Mor-
gan Avenue, when the victim got home at
around 8:45 am. He forced his way into the
building when she opened the door, grabbing
her from behind.

“Take your jewelry off before I hurt you,”
he said, showing the knife. 

The woman gave the man two rings — one
containing a diamond — and a necklace, worth
$755. 

• Two violent thugs slashed a 21-year-old
victim on Scholes Street on April 12.

The crooks approached that man at around
1:25 am as he walked between Manhattan and
Graham avenues.

“Give me your money,” one of the thugs
said, before slugging the victim in the face
with a closed fist and slicing his left hand with
a knife.

The victim handed over $20.

Three moreKNIVES OUT!
gruesome Billyburg blades

POLICE BLOTTER
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PPARK SLOPE - 718-788-MATH
1214 8th Avenue (btwn 12th & 13th Sts.)
www.kumonparkslope.com

Imagine...
reaching heights no one ever expected.

For over 50 years, Kumon Math and
Reading has unlocked the potential
of children worldwide. So they can
achieve more on their own. 

to arrange
a visit.

CALL

800-ABC-MATH
www.kumon.com
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Baseball Cards
Comics · Toys
Sports Cards

Bought & Sold

453 COURT ST. · (718) 624-2527
WWW.JOEROCKSCARDS.COM

The Baseball Card
DUGOUT

OPEN
7 DAYS!

Pokemon
Yu-Gi-Oh

*MSRP, including destination and handling charges. Price excludes license, registration, taxes and options. Certain features may be optional. Actual price determined by your dealer. MINI Cooper S as shown with bonnet 
stripes, driving lamps, Xenon headlamps, JCW aero kit, JCW drilled front brake rotors, checkered flag mirror caps, checkered flag door handles and JCW 18’’ wheels, $27,938. MINI Cooper S Convertible as shown with 
metallic paint, bonnet stripes, driving lamps, front fog lamps, chrome line exterior, chrome hood scoop and  17’’ wheels, $28,569. MINI Cooper S Clubman as shown with white turn signals, metallic paint and 17” wheels, 
$25,450. © 2008 MINI, a division of BMW of North America, LLC. The MINI name, model names and logo are registered trademarks. MINIUSA.COM
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MINI of Manhattan
555 W 57th St
New York, NY 10019-2925
(212) 586-6464
www.mininyc.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR INFO ABOUT
UPCOMING GALLERY SHOWS AND EVENTS! 

142 FIFTH AVENUE 

(BETWEEN DOUGLASS & BALTIC STREETS)

718 399-6613
WWW. BROOKLYNFRAMEWORKS.COM

SERVING PARK SLOPE SINCE 1997

CRAFTING QUALITY ONE FRAME AT A TIME 

• CONSERVATION PICTURE FRAMING.

• NY & BROOKLYN ANTIQUE MAPS,

 PRINTS & POSTCARDS.

• PHOTO FRAMES/READY-MADE FRAMES.

• JAPANESE WOODBLOCK PRINTS.

Harbor Motor Inn

Harbor Motor Inn

For St. Francis College,
new prez & a new plan
By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

The incoming president of St. Francis
College hasn’t even taken office yet —
but he’s already planning to add Mas-
ter’s programs and dorms at the com-
muter college in Brooklyn Heights.

Brendan Dugan, a regional chairman
and CEO of Sovereign Bank, will take the
helm this July and plans to supplement
the Remsen Street college’s new graduate
program in accounting with other depart-
ments offering advanced degrees.

“The Master’s in accounting is, in a
way, a pilot program for things we might
do for health sciences, business, and psy-
chology and criminal justice,” said Du-
gan, who graduated from St. Francis in
1968 with a degree in management and
economics. 

Dugan also plans to create new resi-
dences for the school’s 2,159 students.

“At heart, we’ll always be a commuter
school, but we [want] to expand our
dorms,” he said.

Details about the proposed dormitories
are still being developed, but Dugan hopes
to house the students near the school. 

“Ideally, we’d like to keep the students
close,” Dugan said. “Downtown Brooklyn
a great neighborhood for young people.”

St. Francis College, which U.S. News
and World Report ranked as the sixth
most-racially diverse liberal arts college in
America, currently houses a limited num-
ber of students in outside dorms.

Dugan will replace Frank Macchiarola,
himself a St. Francis College alumnus
who led the school since 1996. Last week,
St. Francis College honored Macchiarola,
a former City schools chancellor, with a
fancy farewell dinner at Cipriani in Man-
hattan.

Macchiarola presided over the school
during a period of impressive growth,
overseeing the construction of a seven-sto-
ry academic center and an athletic facility,
as well as increased minority graduation
rates and a 45-percent spike in applications
over the past five years. 

“The good news is that my job isn’t a
gut rehab kind of assignment,” Dugan
said. “My job is to continue the things that
Dr. Macchiarola achieved during his out-
standing 12 years of service and to lever-
age those accomplishments to bring things
to an even higher level.”

The bottom line for Dugan is, well, the
bottom line. The banker-cum-academic
leader told The Brooklyn Paper that he’ll
do everything to keep the school’s tuition
affordable, so that the Catholic college
can continue to educate blue-collar stu-
dents from the five boroughs. Tuition this
fall will hover around $15,000 — rising
about $500 from last year.

“We understand where we came from,
we understand what we are,” he said.
“The central mission will be always be to
provide a high quality, well-priced educa-
tion so kids can journey up the socioeco-
nomic ladder. We will always have a
place for those students.”

Brendan Dugan, the incoming president of St. Fran-
cis College, mingled at a cocktail party last week.
He takes office in July.
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By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

The developer of hotly contested Atlantic Avenue
apartments has won permission to finish his building
with possible rooftop cabanas, despite concerns of lo-
cal preservationists that it skirts height limits in the
Cobble Hill historic district.

DUMBO kingpin David Walentas’s apartments were
given the green light by city agencies that had looked into
the project after opponents complained that rooftop struc-
tures that Walentas called “bulkheads” are actually resi-
dential cabanas that would violate the neighborhood’s 50-
foot limit on new construction.

Jed Walentas, David’s son and partner in Two Trees
Management, said the company was doing nothing wrong
at the building, which is the residential portion of a proj-
ect that will put Trader Joe’s next door in the landmark
Independence Bank building at the corner of Court Street.

“Everything has been approved by the Department of
Buildings and the Landmarks Preservation Commission,”
Jed Walentas said. “The building fully conforms to all
zoning and ordinances.”

Both city agencies confirmed Walentas’s opinion.
The project has been at the center of a firestorm since

the Walentases originally asked the city for permission to
build a six-story building. 

That permission was denied, but now critics say Two
Trees is using a loophole in the historic district law that
allows mechanical bulkheads above the 50-foot limit.
Such bulkheads can not be residential, the law says.

“Each [top floor] apartment has a staircase in its living

Walentas
to keep
‘cabanas’
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Arrows show developer David Walentas’s “bulk-
heads.” Critics say they’re cabanas.

room up to a ‘bulkhead’ with enough room for a work-
space on the sixth floor,” said Jeff Strabone of the Cobble
Hill Association.

“That’s residential space and it extends to 60 feet,”
Strabone added, vowing, “We’re not going to stop until
he knocks them down.”

For now, they’re going up, much like private rooftop
structures on other Two Trees projects around town.

Prices went through the roof for trendy cabanas at a
Walentas project in DUMBO at 70 Washington St. last
year, where one sold for over $325,00. 

The lure of big bucks like that for developers makes it
easy to privatize rooftops in luxury buildings, that had
once been common space for apartment dwellers. 
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Ratner & the B’klyn Museum: Perfect together
To the editor,

Of course Bruce Ratner should not have
been feted at the Brooklyn Museum (“Pro-
testers call Bruce’s honor a ‘Dung Deal,’”
April 12). His Atlantic Yards plan across
from our splendid Williamsburgh Savings
Bank building is an architectural night-
mare (never mind that the city does not
need another sports arena).

But the honor for Ratner makes sense,
given that Arnold Lehman of the Brooklyn
Museum has offered up his own horror —
his ill-proportioned, multi-million-dollar
glass snout on a Beaux Art building. That
new entrance looks as if it’s still a con-
struction site.

More important, entire galleries in the
Museum have been cleared of works of art

— treasures that rival those of the Metro-
politan Museum — to make way for the
occasional gaudy show of modern non-
sense. Real curators have been fired, and
the publicity department seems to be run-
ning the galleries.

Oh, dear.
Every time I renew my membership to

the Brooklyn Museum (to which my father
used to take me from the time I could tod-
dle, over 50 years ago!), I hold my nose in
disgust and hope Arnold Lehman will re-
tire soon.

So is it any wonder that Ratner and
Lehman have discovered each other?

Barbara Minakakis, Ditmas Park

The Paper is biased
To the editor,

The Brooklyn Paper has again shown its
bias against the Khalil Gibran International
Academy with yet another negative-toned
article about the school (“Gibran finds a
new home,” April 5).

Indeed, the first paragraph covered not
the story at hand — namely that the city
has found a permanent building for the
school — but that parents say the city had
“bamboozled” them by the decision.

And on the Paper’s Web site, there is
not a single positive, let alone neutral, re-

controversy surrounding what you dub the
“controversial Khalil Gibran International
Academy.” 

What controversy? Two dual-language
French-English public schools opened this
fall, and we have not heard a peep from

Send a letter
By e-mail: Letters@BrooklynPaper.com
By mail: Letters, The Brooklyn Paper,
55 Washington St., Brooklyn, NY
11201.
All letters must be signed and include
the writer’s home address and phone 
number (only the writer’s name and
neighborhood are published with the let-
ter). Letters may be edited and will not
be returned. The earlier in the week you
send your letter, the better.

port about the Academy and the potential
opportunities it brings to children in a
country that knows little about the Arab
world.

I believe your articles have contributed
to — and even helped to contrive — the

LETTERS

B
reaking news out of Coney Is-
land: The Bloomberg Adminis-
tration and would-be Vegas-by-

the-Boardwalk builder Joe Sitt have
worked out a compromise that will al-
low Sitt — the amusement area’s
principal landowner — to create a
world-class, 24-7-365 attraction that
will revive the fabled “People’s Play-
ground,” yet stick to a city-crafted
“Coney Island Strategic Development
Plan” that has broad support in the
community.

Typically, people say they hate to
say “We told you so,” but in this case,
we’re happy to do so.

For months, this page has been call-
ing for just such a compromise, given
that the plan that Mayor Bloomberg
unveiled back in November was such
a non-starter.

That absurdly over-ambitious scheme
called for the city to buy Sitt’s land — at
a cost of close to $200 million! — and
hire a different theme park developer
to double the size of the existing am-
usement zone.

At the time, we argued that Sitt, who
would need a city zoning change to real-
ize his $1.5-billion Vegasized Xanadu,
should be allowed to send his plan
through the city’s rigorous land-use re-
view process — where the public,
elected officials and bona-fide city
planners could hack away at it until it
was honed to perfection.

It’s this very public-review process
that the borough’s other mega-project,
Atlantic Yards, was allowed to skirt —
to that project’s, and the public’s, great
disservice.

For months, the city clung to its own
vision for Coney Island, one that delib-

erately excluded Sitt. In the press, city
officials bad-mouthed Sitt and his vi-
sion, even though their own develop-
ment plan — which called for a movie
theater, hotels, a new roller coaster and
an indoor water park — proposed
many of the same things that Sitt was
promising.

Finally, the city offered up a com-
promise this week that would still en-
large the existing amusement zone and
create a glitzy attraction that lives up to
Coney Island’s honky-tonk past — but
allow it to be built by the area’s exist-
ing landowners, including Sitt.

We still have some concerns — in-
cluding that Sitt could flip his land
once the area is rezoned or, worse, re-
strict his amusement zone to paying
customers only — but the current plan
is certainly a big step forward for
Coney Island.

A good Coney compromise

the media about these schools. Your anti-
Arab and anti-Muslim bias is not so hidden
in a newspaper that represents a borough
with the second largest Arab population in
the country.

Your New York Post-style tabloid rheto-
ric is reminiscent of, well, the New York
Post. Anthony Vassallo, Park Slope
Editor’s note: Most of our coverage focused not on
the school’s curriculum, but on the Department of
Education’s ineptness in finding it a home. Our
sole editorial on the subject chastized the depart-
ment for foisting the new school on existing schools
without a bit of consultation with parents and ad-
ministrators at those schools — a pattern that con-
tinued in the case that Vassallo cites.

Dump Shelly!
To the editor,

Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver has
stabbed his constituents and the people of
New York City in the back — again — by
killing the congestion pricing plan. In do-
ing so, he has also killed the improvements
to public transportation and infrastructure.

And, he killed it in the most cowardly
and undemocratic way possible — in a
closed, secret vote that does not allow vot-
ers to hold anyone accountable for sabo-
taging the foundation for our children’s
prosperity.

So what we should do is hold them all

accountable by firing them all!
But above all, voters should immediate-

ly excise Sheldon Silver from the body
politic. Our city, indeed the entire state,
would immediately make progress in
every category.

Scott Powell, Park Slope

McCain needs Rudy
To the editor:

Your article about John McCain (“Mc-
Cain walks the walk in Bay Ridge drop
by,” April 12) reminds me that the Repub-
lican nominee need look no further than
former Mayor Giuliani for a running mate.

Rudy is a profile in courage and a
proven crime fighter. As a two-term mayor
in a city previously dominated by political
corruption and one-party rule, he turned
the Big Apple around.

After 9-11, he served as a beacon of
strength for all New Yorkers.

Perhaps more important for the GOP
ticket, Giuliani has consistently been able
to attract large numbers of first-time, inde-
pendent and moderate Democratic voters.

A McCain-Giuliani ticket would make
New York and other northeast states com-
petitive for the GOP and provide a great
choice for voters.

Larry Penner, Great Neck

ALL DRAWN OUTOUR OPINION

To the editor,
I have shown sketches of Frank Gehry’s “Miss

Brooklyn” tower to dozens of people and almost
everyone who sees it sees what I see: a vagina-shaped
entrance that makes it appear that Miss Brooklyn is
squatting on her knees at the intersection of Atlantic
and Flatbush avenues (“Gehry to Brooklyn Paper:
Miss Brooklyn ain’t dead — in fact, she’s hotter than
ever,” Web exclusive, April 4).

I think Gehry’s frontal design is, to put it discreet-
ly, simply naughty. Could he be pulling this satirical
trick on us similar to his “Ginger Rogers-Fred As-
taire” building in Prague?

Could all of the people who have seen the render-
ing — architects, designers, students and faculty of
design — be crazy? Brent Porter, Clinton Hill
The writer is an architect and professor at Pratt Institute.

Miss Brooklyn
monologues
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BROOKLYN FRIENDS SCHOOL

Summer Programs for Children  
ages 2 to 12� THINGS TO DO

WITH FRIENDS:

Hip-Hop

Rock n’ Roll

Swimming

Hands-on Science

Tennis

Dance

Woodworking

Wearable Art

Sculpture

Music Video

Cel Animation

Theater

Painting

Drawing

Printmaking

NYC Field Trips

375 PEARL STREET
ONE BLOCK FROM BOROUGH HALL

BROOKLYN FRIENDS SCHOOL summer programs

take the best of the school year experience and make

that light shine even brighter! Every day brings new

opportunities for children to grow, to learn, and to

develop their talents and interests. SUMMER CAMP for

2 to 8 year olds and SUMMER ARTS for 8 to 12 year

olds are distinguished by their outstanding faculty and

favorable teacher-student ratio. The experience for kids

is fun and energizing, just as summer should be. 

FULL OR PARTIAL SESSIONS FROM

June 18th to August 1st

CALL OR E-MAIL FOR A BROCHURE

718.852.1029 X 228

INFO@BROOKLYNFRIENDS.ORG

Swimming at a lake, pool and the 
beach. Weekly hikes and trips to 

Museums, Zoos, Playgrounds, The Aquarium, Liberty 
Science Center, Bowling and a special trip to Sesame Place

Daily Trips to:

Park Slope (718) 768-6419

Physically Active,
Nature Oriented,

Outdoor
Traveling Day Camp

3
3 4 5

4½

28 years of operation

Spring Mini Camp
April 21-25
Five days of trips and activities 
based in Park Slope

Open House for
Summer Camp
Sundays, May 4 
presentations at 2 and 3 pm
339 8 St. Just below 6 Ave.

 

718-788 (7732) · www.ParkSlopeDayCamp.com

SATURDAY, APRIL 19
11 am: Art workshop. Brooklyn
Museum (200 Eastern Pkwy., at
Washington Avenue in
Prospect Heights). $8, $4 stu-
dents and seniors; free for
members and children 12 and
younger. Call (718) 638-5000
for info.
11:30 am: Tot Shabbat. Union
Temple (17 Eastern Pkwy., at
Plaza Street East in Prospect
Heights). Free. Call (718) 638-
7600 for info.
1 pm: Mariachi concert. Brook-
lyn Public Library’s Central
branch (Flatbush Avenue at
Eastern Parkway in Grand
Army Plaza). Free. Call (718)
230-2100 for info.
3 pm: Original plays by Red
Hook kids. Patrick Daly School
(71 Sullivan St., at Van Brunt
Street in Red Hook). Free. Call
(718) 395-3218 for info. 
3 pm: Puppetry workshop.
Brooklyn Arts Exchange (421
Fifth Ave., at Eighth Street in
Park Slope) $20 per pair, $15
single. Call (718) 832-0018 for
info. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20
11 am: Art workshop. See
Saturday, April 19.

MONDAY, APRIL 21
4:30 pm: Craft workshop.
Brooklyn Public Library’s
Central branch (Flatbush
Avenue at Eastern Parkway in
Grand Army Plaza). Free. Call
(718) 230-2100 for info.

THURSDAY, APRIL 24
Noon and 2 pm: Wildlife work-
shop. Weeksville Heritage
Center (1698 Bergen St., at
Buffalo Avenue in Bedford-
Stuyvesant). Free. Call (718)

FAMILY
CALENDAR

Compiled by Susan Rosenthal Jay

To list your event, e-mail information to Calendar@BrooklynPaper.com.

PARENTKIDS • SCHOOL • STYLE • TEENS • CAMPS • MUSIC

Is OSFO ready for a cellphone?
SMART
mom

By Louise Crawford

Smartmom is thinking of
getting the Oh So Feisty
One a cellphone. On

Sunday, they went into two
shops on Seventh Avenue just
to look at them.

Nokia. Samsung. LG. Mo-
torola. Smartmom watched as
OSFO studied every model on
display. She even picked up a
Blackberry.

“I don’t think you need
that,” Smartmom said, grab-
bing the ubiquitous business-
man’s device out of her hand.
Yeesh. 

At one store, OSFO made a
beeline for a lavender Sony Er-
icsson Music Phone.

“This is the one I like,” she
told Smartmom decisively. 

“Excellent choice,” said the
salesman behind the counter.
He seemed eager to close the
deal. 

Patience, young man,
Smartmom wanted to say.
We’re just BROWSING. 

The cellphone will be a gift
for OSFO’s fifth-grade gradua-
tion, which is just around the
corner. OSFO has already se-
lected her outfit. 

And, apparently, her pres-
ent.

This impromptu shopping
couldn’t be timelier, given that
recent Lenore Skenazy column
in the New York Sun in which
she admitted that she allowed
her 9-year-old son to ride the
subway by himself.

Readers ended up conclud-
ing that Skenazy won’t win the
“Mother of the Year” election
any time soon.

But Smartmom understood
Skenazy’s dilemma. Kids need
to be given some breathing
room at some point — and
New York is the safest city in
America — so whether the kid
is 9 or 12, at some point, he is
going to have to get on the
subway, stand clear of the clos-
ing doors, and figure it all out. 

Smartmom isn’t ready to let
OSFO make such a subter-
ranean journey, so the cell-
phone seems to be a good
compromise.

And they certainly could’ve
used that cellphone last week
when Smartmom got stuck on
the Upper West Side with
Manhattan Granny, who was
having dental surgery. She
knew she wouldn’t make it
back to PS 321 by 3 pm.

She called Hepcat, who was
at an important meeting at the
Edgy Web Design Firm in Soho,

friend’s babysitter to ask if she
could take OSFO home. 

But that didn’t work. The
babysitter was on vacation.
Oops. 

A t 3:15, a panicked
Smartmom called
OSFO’s friend hoping

that they were together.
“No, she’s not with me,” her

friend said. 

“Do you know where she
is?”

She didn’t. At 3:30 or so,
Smartmom got a call from
Hepcat. The oh so resourceful
Oh So Feisty One had gone
into the office and called Hep-
cat’s cellphone. He told her to
sit tight; he was on his way.
Super Daddy!

Smartmom found herself
seething with jealousy won-
dering why OSFO had called
her dad and not her. 

Then she got teary thinking
of her little girl waiting for her
in the school’s backyard.  Isn’t
that the most awful feeling in
the world? Waiting and wait-
ing for your mom to pick you

and couldn’t
leave. 

Smartmom
did what she
usually does
when she’s
running late
for pick-up:
she called a

HAPPY
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GIRLSNIGHT
OUT

62 Fourth St. (corner of Hoyt) • (718) 522-5822
www.BrooklynFencing.com

Brooklyn
Fencing
Center
• Group Classes

beginner to advanced
5 years to adults

• Open Fencing
Monday - Saturday

• Private Lessons
• Summer Camps

FENCING BIRTHDAY PACKAGES!  

Brooklyn
Fencing
Center

Parties up to 20 kids
Ages 6 & up

Beginning with Children Foundation
Richness - Rigor - Results

Community Partnership Charter School 
Grades K-5 
241 Emerson Place, Clinton Hill, Brooklyn 
District 13

Beginning with Children and Community Partnership charter schools are public 
schools that admit students by lottery only. If you missed the 2008 lottery, you can 
apply for a spot on our waitlist by visiting our website at www.bwcf.org.

Beginning with Children Charter School 
Grades K-8 
11 Bartlett Street, Williamsburg, Brooklyn 
District 14

Congratulations to our Kindergarten classes of 2008-09. 
We look forward to seeing you in the Fall!

Beginning with Children Foundation, Inc. 

Welcome to Our 
Family

Film & Digital/Beginners & Advanced
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

A safe haven to explore your personal vision.
Next Workshop Begins April 2 at 7pm in Peter's 

Soho Studio. Five weekly sessions / $300
Go to site and click on Workshops

(917) 494-5434
info@peterangelosimon.com
www.PeterAngeloSimon.com L14

Entertainment

Child Care Available

Acupuncture

Makeup Artist

Merchandise Wanted

Summer Rental

Host A Student

Rico the CloRico the Clownwn
Magician & Comical Nerd

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,
Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.

“University Professor of Speech & Communications”
718-434-9697
917-318-9092

L44

Photography

EARN $200 A WEEK
HOSTING INT'L STUDENTS
If you have an empty bedroom, near 

subway, good neighborhood.
Email: studentservices@geosnyc.com

or call Josh (646) 674-1621

L20

- LOOK FLAWLESS -
Expert make-up Artist w/Over 15 years
Experience with Brides · Bridal Parties ·

Sweet 16's · Proms or Any Special Occasion
10% OFF Bridal Party of 4 or More!

Call Cerene (718) 309-0079
uzicerennakash@yahoo.com

 L25

Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles

LOOKING TO BUY
FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO

TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

718-638-5770
217 - 5th Ave (Union/Pres. Sts.)

L31-30

BUNGALOW RENTALS
FAMILY FRIENDLY · 1 TO 4 WEEKS
Lake Huntington Summer Community · 

Cooperative Property · Pool (with Lifeguards) · 
Basketball · Tennis · Ball Field 
Lake · Near Delaware River

100 Miles from NYC in the Catskills
Call Agnes Faireye (212) 362-3919

faireye@aol.com L21

Want Relief of
Back Pain · Headaches · 

Migraines · Musculoskeletal 
Disorders · Asthma & Allergies · 

Gynecological Disorders ·
Anxiety, Depression & 
Many Other Conditions

Call to schedule an appt. today!
HEIDI BOTNICK, L.AC.

Licensed Acupuncturist
718-306-9152

218 Dekalb Ave. (btwn Adelphi & Clermont)

ACU BROOKLYN.com
New York City's source

for natural healing

L21

Childcare Available
Experienced mature woman 
will care for you child in your 
home. References available. 

Call Mary
(718) 232-2194

W15

Computer Repair

NY GEEK GIRLS, INC
COMPUTER SERVICES

PC & Mac · Residential or Business ·
On-site or Pick-up/Drop-off
Reasonable Rates · References

347-351-3031 · info@nygeekgirls.com
www.NYGeekGirls.com L26

DATAWAY COMPUTERS INC.

$40 Field Service
Computer Maintenance & Repair

Free Phone Consultation
Ph: 646-326-2676 · www.dattaway.com

 L26

Family 
Classifieds

To Advertise, call 834-9350

Day
School, 
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

 2-4 year old programs
 Licensed teachers
 Optimal educational equipment
 Exclusive outdoor facilities
 Indoor Gym facilities

  2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,  afternoons 
or full days

 Spacious Classrooms
 Enriched Curriculum
 Caring, loving environment

Summer Program Available!

NEW! 2-year Olds Class. Spaces Available

up, you go through all of the
stages of grief: anger, resent-
ment, pathos, acceptance, but
then a little more anger and
pathos (Smartmom is sum-
moning up memories from her
own childhood now. Here
come the tears). 

Truth is, OSFO was fine.
The backyard is a lively place
after school with the many fa-
miliar faces of parents and
friends. 

After a while, OSFO got
bored waiting in the office and
discovered that she had the
house key that Smartmom
gave her a few weeks ago
(with a cute domino key ring)
in her bag. 

The latch key kid called
Hepcat (again!). 

“I’ll meet you at home,” she
said. And that’s what she did. 

Long live cellphones. And 11-
year-olds who are ready to walk
home and let themselves in!

Smartmom doesn’t know
what they’d do without
Teen Spirit’s cellphone.

At 16, he’s on a very long
leash and the phone helps them
keep tabs on him (especially
when he’s out as late as 2 am). 

“Where are you?” Hepcat
always asks in lieu of hello. 

“I’m sleeping at Eric’s,”
Teen Spirit tells him. He al-
ways seems to be at Eric’s. 

“Does this Eric guy really
exist?” Hepcat always asks
Smartmom when he gets off
the phone. “Do we know

where he lives, who his parents
are?”  

Eric is a real person, Smart-
mom tells him. His parents are
very nice. But with a cell-
phone, a kid could say he’s
anywhere. There’s really no
way to trace it unless you get
one of those GPS attachments
for the phone. 

And Smartmom isn’t ready
for that level of helicopter par-
enting. You might as well put a
tail on your kid or put a wire
on his best friend.

The cellphone, ultimately,
gives Hepcat and Smart-
mom what they really

crave: the illusion of control. If
they can hear his voice, they
figure he’s probably not lying
in a pool of his own blood in
Union Square. Or Herald
Square. Or even Bartel-
Pritchard Square.

They can even say parental
things and boss him around. 

Smartmom reckons that
OSFO will actually need a cell-
phone when she goes to middle
school next year. It’ll help them
feel like they’re watching over
her even when they’re not. 

She can already imagine
OSFO’s voice on her outgoing
message. “Please leave a mes-
sage after the beep…” 

Beep. I love you, OSFO.
Come home soon. I miss
you…

Louise Crawford also writes
“Only the Blog Knows Brook-
lyn,” a Web site.

735-4400 for info.

FRIDAY, APRIL 25
9:30 am: Family Fridays.
Brooklyn Arts Exchange (421
Fifth Ave., at Eighth Street in
Park Slope) $20 per family. Call
(718) 832-0018 for info.  

SATURDAY, APRIL 26
11 am: Movie: “The Wild
Thornberrys.” Brooklyn Public
Library’s Central branch (Flat-
bush Avenue at Eastern Park-
way in Grand Army Plaza). Free.
Call (718) 230-2100 for info.

SUNDAY, APRIL 27
1 pm: Earth Day celebration.
Pacific Street Bear Garden
(Flatbush Avenue and Pacific
Street in Park Slope). Free. Call
(718) 783-1685 for info. 

A Mariachi concert will be
at the BPL on Saturday.



stop demolitions, but they
should stop,” he said.

Indeed, DeBlasio’s com-
ments may end up being a case
of “too little, too late,” as dem-
olition work for the project is
scheduled to be completed by
the end of spring, clearing
acres of land that may end up
unoccupied for decades — a
scenario that critics of the proj-
ect predicted.

Forest City Ratner Execu-
tive Vice President Bruce Ben-
der did not address the coun-
cilmembers’ specific concern,
but said in a statement that
“Atlantic Yards has been re-
viewed and debated extensive-
ly for over five years.”

In the statement, issued to
the Daily News, Bender said
that “all of Atlantic Yards, in-
cluding all of the affordable
housing, will be built.”

He also suggested that op-
ponents should be held re-
sponsible for any further de-
lays — even though Ratner
himself cited the downturn in
the economy, not the project’s
opponents, as the reason the
project had been so dramati-
cally scaled back.

Forest City Ratner declined
to comment to The Brooklyn
Paper.

DeBlasio blasted Bender
for suggesting that the state-
run planning process that cre-
ated Atlantic Yards had been
reviewed extensively.

“I’ve never seen something
so fundamentally mishandled
in terms of excluding the com-
munity [as Atlantic Yards],”
said DeBlasio, who is running
for borough president. 
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Save up to 
each month with a two-year

Price Lock Guarantee.

If we can’t show you how to 
save money on your cable bill, 

we’ll give you a FREE month of service.

Offer expires 6/30/08. Only available to eligible Staten Island, Brooklyn, Queens, Mount Vernon, New Jersey and Hudson Valley Poughkeepsie & Newburgh residential customers in Time Warner Cable of NY and NJ serviceable areas who do not have a current Price Lock Guarantee and who sign a 1- or 2-year Price Lock Guarantee for

a Triple Play package or a 2-year Price Lock Guarantee for a Single or Double Play package. This offer cannot be combined with other promotional or introductory offers. For a complete list of eligible services, log onto www.timewarnercable.com/nynj. Free month of service applies to current service level and recurring charges only. 

Basic only customers and customers in existing bulk agreements are excluded.Not all services are available in all areas. Prices are subject to change. Other restrictions apply.   CAM.0408.008_April Price Lock Guarentee_AD_BKLYN_Paper

Call  to start saving.

FREE Apple Diagnostic!

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

The Gowanus Canal does-
n’t kill microscopic life
forms, it makes them stronger
— and that could lead to
medical benefits for humans.

In a new twist on that old
Nietzschian parable, two sister
professors at City Tech in
Downtown Brooklyn say that
minute organisms living in the
toxic canal may have adapted
to their hostile surroundings in
ways that could help scientists

develop life-saving heart dis-
ease and cancer treatments or
even biodegradable detergents. 

“[The microbes] are very
adaptive, unlike us. They’ve
been around for 3.5 billion
years,” said Nasreen Haque, re-
ferring to the resilient creatures
that now make the Gowanus
their home. 

Microbes exist everywhere
and are already the source of
many anti-inflammatory drugs,
but Haque and her sister
Niloufer Haque believe that the
breeds in the Gowanus might

lead to other applications, such
as fighting cancer, because they
have survived in an inhos-
pitable setting with carcino-
gens.

“There are extreme condi-
tions [so] to cope, they produce
different enzymes that can have
detrimental or beneficial effects
on humans. We want to find
the beneficial ones,” said
Haque, who joined her sister to
discuss their research at the
school’s Jay Street campus on
Monday.

So just think, one day a gen-

eration of Brooklynites could
be thanking the Gowanus for
beating cancer or helping to put
a shine on their silverware.

That’s a far cry from last
fall, when the already abysmal
reputation of the Gowanus
plunged even further after the
Haque sisters discovered gon-
orrhea in the sluice.

Yes, gonorrhea — the sexu-
ally transmitted disease.

Even given the sisters’ new
findings about these resilient
underwater creatures, the team
does not think the cleanup of

Is Gowanus cure for what ails?

Microbiologist Nasreen Haque — who once discovered
gonorrhea in the Gowanus Canal! — offered new findings.

the fetid waterway should be
postponed.

“It’s not a good idea not to
clean it up,” said Haque, who
suits up and dives into the wa-
ters to get microbial samples.
“It’s like looking in a haystack.
It may take one day to find
something, or it may take
years and you’ll never find
anything.”

Neighborhood activists hop-
ing for a clean canal were hap-
py to hear there might be a sil-
ver lining to the canal’s
heinous history.

“If something good comes
from it, why not?” asked Linda
Mariano, a member of Friends
and Residents of the Greater
Gowanus. 

The neighborhood’s indus-
trial legacy made the Gowanus
an improbable setting for rede-
velopment until Mayor Bloom-
berg began pushing to redevel-
op the area along the stinky
canal. Since then, developers
have gobbled up lots on both
sides of the channel in antici-
pation of a zoning change that
would allow potentially lucra-
tive residential construction.

A Hudson Companies part-
ner said his group would not
have been interested in the site
were it not for a show of com-
mitment to the Gowanus by
the city and a new requirement
that National Grid, the interna-
tional energy giant that now
owns Keyspan, will pay for
and undertake the two-year
clean-up.

“We tend to shy away from
sites that have been contami-
nated in some severe way,”
said Alan Bell, but “[Public
Place] has a long history and
the city is really committed to
getting this cleaned up.”

Construction could begin in
2010 and finish in 2014. There
will be 541 sub-market-rate
housing units, including 120
apartments for senior citizens;
open space; a boathouse; a
promenade; a waterfront bar
and restaurant; and retail strip
along the Smith Street side of
the nine-building complex.

Not so fast, says Communi-
ty Board 6 District Manager
Craig Hammerman, because
the project must now go
through the city’s lengthy land-
use review process to get the
necessary zoning changes.

“We don’t know what’s go-
ing to get built. These are just
concepts,” Hammerman said,
suggesting the current plan,
though popular, could be sig-
nificantly revised before get-
ting final approval.

CANAL
Continued from page 1

YARDS
Continued from page 1
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Q: Let’s start with an update on the
project.
A: The [General Project Plan] was approved
in 2006 and at the end of 2007, the board of
directors of Brooklyn Bridge Park Develop-
ment Corporation approved the first hard
costs for construction. For the next six to
nine months [Skanska, a construction com-
pany] has been engaged to perform site
preparation, which is mainly the archaeolog-
ical testing, as well as any test pits for any
hazardous materials, and, I think most no-
tably, the demolition of the pier sheds. Then,
of course, there’s the demolition of the Pur-
chase building. Those are the major activi-
ties of the next six to nine months. We really
hope to get significant parts of this park
open by next year. 

Q: With state and city budgets in flux
how can you guarantee that every-
thing’s going to happen according to
plan?
A: There was $150 million allocated for this
park, those funds are still available. They’re
a combination of funds from the Port Au-
thority and from the city. The other good
news is that the city has already put an addi-
tional $75 million in its preliminary budget.
I hope that the combination of those two will
permit us to get the project underway.

Q: What’s driving the costs up? 
A: Since the project was originally conceived
in 2000, three major things have happened.
Number one, the project site was enlarged ex-
tensively — there was no Pier 6 in the park,
for instance. Nor was there a major gateway at
Atlantic Avenue. Also, there was no construc-
tion cost associated with Pier 5, because that
was originally conceived as a location for
commercial recreation a la Chelsea Piers. It
was found that was not feasible at the site for
two reasons: the shed was not built like the
Chelsea Piers shed and it wasn’t an economi-
cally sound plan. Also, there was more com-
mercial use on Pier 1, which had a restaurant
and a meeting room center. 

Q: Can you guarantee there won’t be
more housing if there’s a need for more
money to maintain the park?
A: Obviously, the [General Project Plan] was
very, very clear that it would only permit de-
velopment in the locations that were specified.
We cannot develop any more commercial ac-
tivity except at those locations. That’s the let-
ter of the law. The only way that could be
changed is if there was a revision to the GPP.

Q: But how do you know that property
tax money coming from the private de-
velopment will be enough to cover the
park’s operating costs?
A: I just got here in December and have sat
down with twice so far with [landscape archi-
tect and urban designer] Signe Nielsen who
devised the budget. She’s asked for an appro-
priate amount of time to reevaluate and I have
not seen that yet. It’s a huge concerns. It’s a lot
of money and it’s an ongoing responsibility.
No other governmental group has said, “Oh,
we will maintain this park.” So in light of that,
it’s my responsibility to figure that out. There
are security costs — you know the Police De-
partment will not be patrolling the park.

Q: I didn’t know that. They won’t be pa-
trolling the park at all? So you’ll be hir-
ing private security?
A: Yes. Obviously, the NYPD will come when
there’s an emergency. But you know how the
police go through Prospect Park? That, no.
Hudson River Park has private security, too.
But no specific decisions have been made.

Q: Is this mix of residents alongside
park-goers going to stay conflict-free?
A: I’m glad you raised that. This park has op-
portunity for to be a park for all Brooklynites
and all New Yorkers. These [residential]
parcels were very carefully designed to be in
locations in the park that would activate the
park, but also not inhibit park activity. Every-
thing was ringed by public streets for urban
design reasons and for reasons to make sure
that the public understood what was the park
and what was the apartment house.

Q: What’s great about park is that it’s on
the waterfront, but that’s also a chal-
lenge because it’s isolated from public
transit. How are people going to be en-
ticed to come?
A: Because it’s a beautiful destination.
When you think of how many people go
down to Grimaldi’s, or to get ice cream, or
to get their wedding photos taken already
there, I just know that New Yorkers and
Brooklynites will find this location. I really
believe that the bus system can be augment-
ed in a way that people can depend on it.
There was a shuttle service last summer to
the floating pool. It wasn’t nonsense. It real-
ly worked. Look at Hudson River Park. It’s
far from the subway system as well. But the
greenway and the bikeway have made it a
part of the city.
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was a bit less sophisticated, as the thief mere-
ly yanked copper piping from the inside walls
on all five floors of the building, between
Graham and Manhattan avenues.

• Two thugs snatched copper piping from
an apartment building on the corner of
McGuinness Boulevard and Calyer Street on
April 7 — but this time, cops caught them
copper-handed.

• Crooks got only $135 in copper form a
Lombardy Street construction company’s
office on April 8 — and their crime was
discovered when water started flooding the
boiler room. 

• Thieves snatched 150 copper pipes —
a total haul of $2,500 — from a second
Newton Street on construction site, also on
the block between Graham and Manhattan
avenues, on April 9.

The latest heists come on the heels of a
December story in The Brooklyn Paper that
revealed that there had been four heists of
copper in Brownstone Brooklyn since June.

In that story, a construction site security
guard said that he’s always being offered
bribes to look the other way so that thieves
can steal copper.

“If someone tries to steal from this site,
they have to go through me, and that’s not
going to happen,” said the guard, Dennis
Wise, who manned a post at the corner of
Flatbush Avenue and Willoughby Street.

“These people come and offer me a few
hundred bucks to risk my job so they can
get some copper,” Wise said. “But I’m
smarter than that. My job is worth more
than a few hundred dollars.”

Law enforcement has been into the act,
with local precinct commanders assigning

cops to prevent copper capers before they
happen.

Police Officer Thomas Brown of the 90th
Precinct in Williamsburg regular visits con-
struction sites to remind workers to lock up
their copper pipes and wire every night.

“When a thief passes by a construction
site, he thinks, ‘Oh, they’ve got new pipes
in there, I can just go in and rip them out
and I’ll be set,’” Brown said. “But he can’t
do that if the site is secure and guarded.”

But even a guarded site can become a
target. Just ask the construction crew at the
Ikea in Red Hook. Thieves raided the
guarded, fenced-in site in June and stole a
huge cache of welding cable.

All the thefts put Brooklyn in the center
of a larger national trend, experts said.

“There’s been a huge escalation in copper
thievery,” said Ken Geremia, a spokesman
for the Copper Development Association, an
industry group. “With the market price being
at a historic high, thefts are also at a historic
high.” — with Gersh Kuntzman

that there’s new life to follow.”
The diocese has established “language

apostle” programs to reach out to ethnic
groups from Korea, the Philippines, Haiti,
Romania, and various South and Central
American countries and help them main-
tain personal associations from their native
cultures, DeRosa said. 

Even when demand still exists, rising
economic costs and fewer resources, in-
cluding teachers, have closed 32 schools,
DeRosa said.

“There’s a change in demographics

[with] poor people coming in from differ-
ent countries,” he said. “They would love
to support the parish and love to support
the school, but don’t have the financial
wherewithal to do that.”

Outreach and education are focus of Fa-
ther Michael Gelfant of St. Anselm’s in
Bay Ridge. Serving a parish that once
boasted 3,000 families, Gelfant said 1,800
clans now fill his pews.

Now he’s going after another 700 Bay
Ridgites who identified themselves as
Catholic in the most-recent census. He
works with parish pastoral councils to

identify and address the needs of local
parishes, including how to bring teenagers
to the church and to ensure proper care for
the elderly.

“It’s not a marketing tool, but it’s per-
sonal education. It’s bringing them back
into the larger family,” Gelfant said. “They
belong, but we don’t see them. So we say,
‘Let’s see you.’” 

Fonti, 41, said his “biggest challenge” in
Williamsburg is watching as gentrification
displaces life-long parishioners. The bright
young faces he now sees in his pews do of-
fer some hope for the future, but keeping a
balance has been his mission, he said.

“That’s what a parish community does,
it keeps the light on in the midst of the
change,” he said.

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

The death of the mayor’s
congestion pricing plan has
claimed another life: residen-
tial parking permits.

“It died when Albany killed
congestion pricing,” said John
Gallagher, a mayoral spokes-
person.

The so-called pay-to-park
system — versions of which
are used in Boston and the
District of Columbia — was a
popular idea in neighborhoods
around Downtown Brooklyn,
where residents complain that
commuters, especially city
employees with parking plac-
ards, consume too many spots.

To generate support for the
now-dead $8 fee to drive into
Manhattan, the city had of-
fered to sell the parking per-
mits, saying it would prevent
people from parking their cars
in residential neighborhoods
just outside the congestion-
pricing zone. Some residents
of those communities refuse to
let the permit plan go.

“Residential parking per-
mits are not going to die here.
They’re too important,” said
Sue Wolfe, president of the
Boerum Hill Association. “We
now have all these people cir-
cling for parking. If you work
in Manhattan or Downtown
Brooklyn, you should be tak-
ing public transportation.”

But farther away from
Downtown, the idea becomes
less popular, because mass
transit options are fewer and
commutes on subways and
buses become uncomfortably
long.

The debate over parking
permits also revived class is-
sues with the less-affluent out-
er neighborhoods feeling that
they were getting the short end
of the stick compared to the

COPPER GOLD…
Continued from page 1

CATHOLICS…
Continued from page 1

Troubled bridges
over ‘park’ water 
Walkway piers seen as environmental problem

Walkways between and jutting out from piers in the proposed Brooklyn Bridge Park (ar-
rows) may not pass muster with state environmental watchdogs.

F
ive of America’s hottest
porn actresses are coming
to a Williamsburg bar next

weekend to proclaim Brooklyn
as the randiest place in the
country.

Sorry, you’re not invited.
The party, at 507 Bar and

Grill on Grand Street, is a pri-
vate affair with invitations lim-
ited to subscribers to Naughty
America, a porn Web site
whose plurality of customers
are from Brooklyn.

“We’re having the party in
Brooklyn because our numbers
show that Brooklyn is the
naughtiest place in the coun-
try,” said David Moye, editor
of The Naughty American, an
online academic journal that
functions as the buttoned-up
foil to its naked counterpart.

On hand (and perhaps on
the bar) will be Mika Tan
(whose credits include “Slant
Eye for the Straight Guy”),
Alexis Texas (“Bombshell Bot-
toms 3,” “Hillary for Presi-
dent”), Ava Devine (“Baby-
sitter 17”), Abbey Brooks
(“My Sister’s Hot Friend 11”),
and newcomer Angelina Valen-
tine (“Barely 18 36”).

Moye said the women stars
were not only picked because
of their apparent appeal to
men, but also because they
have “huge female audiences.”

“Take Ava Devine,” he said.
“She’s loved by women because
she’s dirty in a way that women
like.” (Moye did not elucidate).

Moye said that Brooklyn
provides 33 percent more traf-
fic to his Web site than Chica-
go, which, objectively speak-
ing, hasn’t been particularly

naughty since the 1968 con-
vention, and 50 percent more
than Manhattan, which had

long given up any claim to
naughtiness by the time “Beau-
ty and the Beast” nudged out
“Beauty and the Breast” at
Times Square.

Whether Naughty America’s
numbers are legitimate or not,
Brooklyn does enjoy some
good clean dirty fun.

“The reason we are opening
our new a store in Park Slope is
because we noticed a big portion
of our customer base is from
Brooklyn,” said Pamela Doan, a
spokeswoman for the sex toy
shop Babeland, which will open
on Bergen Street in June.

But even in hip Williams-
burg, neighborhood reaction is
bound to be mixed. Even the
area’s would-be councilman,
Evan Thies, found pluses and
minues — sometimes in the
same sentence.

“I love living in Williams-
burg because of its eclectic, cre-
ative spirit—and that’s some-
thing we have to protect
because it’s what makes this
neighborhood great,” he said.
“But this is just gross, and total-
ly out of character for the sur-
rounding neighborhood. I think
Williamsburg, like Brooklyn in
general, is much less naughty,
and much more nice. It’s disap-

Are we still racist?
Former Communist and Black Panther Angela Davis says that racism is “no less

overt” than it was in the 1950s, when it was very overt. We hit the streets to find
out if anyone agrees with Davis. Interviews and photos by Ricky Barlin

CHECKIN’ IN WITH...

Regina Myer
Brooklyn Bridge Park President

Demolition work has finally begun at the site of Brooklyn Bridge Park — the 85-acre
open space and condo development along the East River in DUMBO and Brooklyn
Heights — following its third official groundbreaking since 2001. Unlike previous pho-
to ops in 2001 and 2007, the city held a clandestine ceremony last month at which
crews began razing warehouses as the first step towards building elements of the
project. With the demolition work ongoing, Regina Myer, the new president of the
Brooklyn Bridge Park Development Corporation, checked in with our Mike McLaugh-
lin to give a status report and explain some of the project’s more controversial ele-
ments (including private security guards). Read on!

‘Naughty’ Brooklyn
gets porn party

Adult film star Angelina Valentine will have a chance to recreate this legendary scene this
weekend at 507 Bar and Grill on Grand Street in Williamsburg — one neighborhood in the
supposedly naughtiest place in the country.

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

A vital design element of
the proposed Brooklyn Bridge
Park is in jeopardy because it
could harm underwater life.

The state Department of En-
vironmental Conservation has
raised objections about the im-
pact of walkways that would
connect at least three of the six
piers in the residential,  comer-
cial and open space develop-
ment because such boardwalks
cast shadows that might dis-
rupt fish habitats.

These connections between
the piers in the 85-acre devel-
opment along the Brooklyn
Heights and DUMBO water-
front have been touted as a re-
freshing new use of city water-
front, which for decades has
been idle after the decline of
the shipping industry. Perhaps
more important, the paths
make it easier for people to
navigate across the park, rather
than creating dead-end jetties,
such as at the Chelsea Piers
complex in Manhattan

But the DEC might not ap-
prove the walkways, a sce-
nario that was first reported by
the New York Observer.

“Constructing in or over
coastal waters impairs our lim-
ited near-shore aquatic habitat,
which provides an important
‘nursery’ for young fish and
supports a variety of aquatic

life,” said Arturo Garcia-Costas,
a DEC spokesman, in an e-mail
to The Brooklyn Paper.

The smallest of God’s crea-
tures have impeded other mas-
sive public works, most no-
tably Westway — a plan to
build an underground highway
beneath landfills on Manhat-
tan’s west side in the 1970s
that was killed because it was
believed to have imperiled the
habitat of the snail darter, an
endangered fish.

Elected officials hope the
DEC will have to soften its hard-
line stance this time around.

“The DEC is taking an over-
ly rigid and narrow focused
view of what’s good for the en-
vironment,” said Councilmem-
ber David Yassky (D–Brooklyn
Heights), who said the path-
ways are good because they al-
low “people to get down there
and enjoy the waterfront.”

The cost to build the open
space portion of the develop-
ment is now about $300 mil-
lion, twice as much as was
projected in 2004. Money for
operating the open space
comes from fees assessed to
condos and businesses that op-
erate inside the footprint.

Brooklyn Bridge Park Devel-
opment Corp. President Regina
Myer did not discuss the ongo-
ing negotiations with DEC (but
she did comment on a lot more
in an exclusive interview with
The Brooklyn Paper below).

pointing that this [event] would
advertise otherwise.”

Like Thies, I myself am of
two minds about the
event: I’m appalled that
it’s happening and
equally appalled that I
won’t be there.

Perhaps my misgiv-
ings/base urges are mis-
guided: Despite Brook-
lyn’s reputation as the
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Pay to park
is dead too

tony locales.
“They already have mass

transit. Now the city is saying
they should [get a parking
space],” Mandy Harris told
The Brooklyn Paper.

There’s still racism, but I
don’t think it’s as bad as it
was in the 1950s.

Loretta Walker, 47

I don’t think it’s the same.
It’s getting better.

Frank Oliver, 48

It’s a little better. Blacks can
get better jobs.

Cecil Bearson, 68

I support [Davis] to an ex-
tent. It’s not just in Brook-
lyn, it’s worldwide.

Lloyd Reid, 53

I don’t think it’s as bad as it
was back in the day. I still
see racism in Georgia.

Ajah Kitt, 18, from Atlanta

I wouldn’t say that it’s preva-
lent. A lot of black people do
ignorant, stupid s—, just like
any other race. It’s bad on
our part because … they still
continue to feed into racism.

Kirk Burgess, 26

VOX
POP

THE BROOKLYN
By Gersh

KuntzmanANGLE
PORN ON THE COB

“naughtiest,” Moye vowed that
the party would not get out of
hand.

“The girls are not even al-
lowed to take off their tops,”
he said.

But what of our borough’s
reputation?

Update: After this interview, Myer told The Brooklyn Paper that Brooklyn Bridge Park will pay
the city Parks Department to deploy its enforcement officers inside the open space portion of
the water development.
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A ‘Grand’ time
Plenty of people recycle, but how many recycle

their clothing?
On April 26 at the Green Arts on Grand Street Com-

munity Awareness Project’s Earth Day celebration,
everything from hats
and shoes to dresses and
bedding — not to men-
tion household electron-
ics — can be dropped
off for recycling. 

And the day of
eco-conscious style is
sporting free entertain-
ment, too. The all-day
festival features a per-
formance by the Brook-
lyn Philharmonic’s brass
trio and a screening of
the Metropolitan Opera’s

“La Fille du Regiment” (pictured).
“It’s a celebration of culture and Brooklyn, and a cel-

ebration of the environment,” said organizer George
McGrath of Waste Management. “We want to draw
people in with entertainment but also give them a
chance to recycle.”

The Green Arts on Grand Street Community Aware-
ness Project’s Earth Day event runs 11 am to 5 pm on
April 26 at the Grand Street Campus High Schools (850
Grand St. at Bushwick Avenue in Williamsburg). For in-
formation, visit www.cenyc.org/recycling/grand. 

— Adam Rathe

EVENT
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New ‘Outfit’
FASHION

At the bi-level Urban Outfitters, which opened on
Atlantic Avenue last month, summer is already in full
swing.

With racks of barely-
there dresses, straw hats,
short shorts and more,
the hyper-trendy chain
seems to be forecasting
this summer’s signature
look as “almost naked.”
From the short tunics by
Lux to Dolce Vita’s su-
per high-rise “Betty”
shorts, everything the
shop has to offer looks tiny, but with brutally hot days
on their way, you can’t discount the importance of
catching a breeze. 

For guys, the store’s basement offers a variety of
garments — whether you’ve been expelled from An-
dover or just want to look like it. Preppy striped ties,
boat shoes and rumpled plaid dress shirts are the
store’s summer menswear mainstays. And while T-
shirts with ironic slogans haven’t completely disap-
peared, the store has embraced a more adult image.

Urban Outfitters  is located at 166 Atlantic Ave.
between Court and Clinton streets in Cobble Hill.
For information, call (718) 488-7143 or visit
www.urbanoutfitters.com. — Adam Rathe

Skirt issue
FASHION

Fifth Avenue, Bedford Avenue and … Kings High-
way? When Steev Eitelberg opened Steev’s West
Fourth, a 10,000-square-foot designer clothing empori-
um, in September, he was the first to bring haute cou-
ture to Gravesend, and so far, the gamble is paying off. 

“It’s very out of character for this neighborhood,”
Eitelberg said of the
store, which stocks de-
signer clothes — in-
cluding $400 Neil Bar-
rett shirts — denim,
shoes, make-up and
skin care. “[But] busi-
ness is going really
well. Knock on wood!”

And if ladies appar-
el buyer Marlee Cohen
is on the mark, it should
continue going that way.

Cohen predicted that high-waisted skirts in eye-popping
colors — bright yellow, fuchsia and purple were ticked
off — will be the must-have item of the summer. 

Steev West Fourth is located at 355 Kings Hwy. be-
tween West Third and West Fourth streets in
Gravesend. For more information, call (718) 336-6260. 

— Linnea Covington

By Adam Rathe
The Brooklyn Paper

T he area down under the Manhattan Bridge
Overpass is known for expensive furniture,
coffee table books and a few destination

eateries, but as the weather warms, DUMBO is
revealing a new side of itself: fashion Mecca. 

Walking between the art galleries and coffee
shops on Front Street, the neighborhood’s main
drag, a striking number of stores are selling

clothes for the bohemian artist and million-dol-
lar condo-dweller alike. So wear your comfy
shoes, grab a coffee from Retreat [147 Front St.
at Jay Street] and get ready to shop.

Stewart/Stand
165 Front St. at Jay Street, (718) 407-4197,
www.stewartstand.com.

Since opening in April 2007, this shop —
run by brothers Theo and Paul Stewart-Stand
— has trafficked in well-designed but afford-

able accessories for stylish shoppers and their
homes. The store’s claims to fame are soft,
shiny wallets made from threads of stainless
steel.  Designed in-house, the wallets ($25 to
$115) come in a range of sizes to accommodate
items like passports.

If you’re hoping to update your look for
spring, the store stocks $225 Malcolm Fontier
messenger bags, Acme Made briefcases, jewel-
ry by Brooklyn Heights-based designer Marissa
Alperin and, if you can’t quite swing one of his
apartments on Prospect Park, watches designed
by architect Richard Meier. 

The store is open daily, from 11:30 am to 8 pm. 

Indigo Handloom
68 Jay St. at Water Street, (917) 779-8420,
www.indigohandloom.com.

Smita Paul opened her shop in July 2007 as
a place to showcase her hand-woven scarves
and dresses, all of which are made from fabric
that she designs herself. One of her sparkling
scarves is the perfect way to keep warm when

a spring evening gets chilly. 
With an eye toward eco-conscious fashion

— many items are made with vegetarian silk
(save the moths!) and vegetable dye, and no
electricity is used in creating the clothing —
Paul has dressed stars like Catalina Sandino
Moreno (“Maria Full of Grace”) out of the bou-
tique, which also houses her design studio.
Paul’s intricately designed clothing, which is
sophisticated without being stuffy, is popular
with brides, and when dresses run from $90 to
$250, we can surely see why. 

The store is open Tuesday through Saturday,
from noon to 7 pm, or by appointment. Closed
Mondays. 

Blueberi
143 Front St. at Pearl Street, (718) 422-7724. 

When Suewayne Brown opened Blueberi in
2006, DUMBO wasn’t quite the shopping des-
tination it is today. It was the art galleries, and
the edgy crowd that they were drawing, that in-

Warm
Front
Spring has sprung inside DUMBO
street’s fashion forward boutiques

Revealing DUMBO: The neighborhood nestled between the Brooklyn and Manhattan bridges is
home to several boutiques — (from top left to right) Zoe, Blueberi and Loopy Mango — now
stocked with flirty, feminine dresses for spring, summer and that long overdue island getaway.

Oven: the right idea
of combining a wine bar 
& designer pizza place;

a good move in
Brooklyn Heights

— Tina Barry, The Brooklyn Paper

60 Henry Street
(at Cranberry Street)

718.237.8720
www.ovennewyork.com

Lunch & dinner Tuesday through Saturday; dinner on Sunday

Enjoy Our
$21.50 PRIX-FIXE DINNER

5TH PERSON FREE
(One time only. Good only for parties of 5)

Choice of Appetizer -Soup
Choice of Entree-Coffee & Dessert

Tuesday is Family Night - Kids $9 Full Meal
Real Brick Oven Pizza  & We Deliver

Laura's Bistro
1235 Prospect Ave.  (718) 436-3715

4408 5th Ave. (bet. 44th & 45th Sts.) (718) 438-2009
Open 7 days, 6am-midnight • 

AUTHENTIC DOMINICAN CUISINE

“Coma Como en su Casa”
(eat like at home)

Pepper Steak – $9.20 • Paella – $14.70
Lobstertail stuffed with crabmeat – $29.90

Private dining room for parties

Serving the community for 20 years

“THRILLING…PACKED WITH ILLUMINATING

DETAILS AND STRIKING PERSONALITIES!”
- Matt Zoller Seitz, THE NEW YORK TIMES

“DYNAMIC, ATHLETIC AND EXPRESSIVE, BUT THE BEST

PART IS WE’RE SEEING HOW THE DANCE UNITED 

CULTURES AND BROUGHT PARENTS AND CHILDREN

TOGETHER... A LOT MORE THAN JUST A FILM ABOUT

DANCING... AMAZING! INCREDIBLE!”

- Jeffrey Lyons and Alison Bailes, NBC REEL TALK

“MISS THIS FLICK AT YOUR OWN RISK!”

– Ron Wilkinson, MONSTERS AND CRITICS

STARTS FRI 4/11 @ BAM
BAM ROSE CINEMAS

30 LAFAYETTE AVE. 718-777-FILM #545

NOW PLAYING AND CONTINUING AT SUNSHINE
LANDMARK THEATRES  SUNSHINE CINEMA

143 E HOUSTON ST BETW 1ST & 2ND AVE. 777-FILM #687

FILMMAKERS IN PERSON AFTER THE 7PM SHOW AT THE
SUNSHINE FRI. 4/11 AND THE 7:10PM SHOW AT BAM SAT., 4/12

MONDO PARADISO
FILMS NYC

www.planetbboy.com

Call to advertise in GO Brooklyn
(718) 834-9350
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- ZAGAT

LE PETIT MARCHÉ

46 Henry Street (near Cranberry St.)
Brooklyn Heights · 718-858-9605 · www.BkBistro.com

Cheryl’s
Global Soul Restaurant

That cozy cafe around the way

Breakfast & Brunch · Lunch · 
Dinner · Catering Available

Open Tues. - Fri. 10am - 10pm
Sat. & Sun. 9am - 11pm

236 Underhill Ave. (Prospect Heights)
(1 block From the Brooklyn Botanical Gardens & Brooklyn Museum)

347-529-2855  ·  CherylsGlobalSoul.com

1 Stewart/Stand 2 Indigo Handloom 3 Blueberi 4 Loopy Mango 5 Zoe See DUMBO on page 13
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WHERE TO
SUNDAY
April 19

Outpost’s
compost
Kicking off with a week-
end-long Earth Day cel-
ebration, Fort Greene
cantina Habana Outpost
re-opens today with all
of the usual favorites
(frozen mojitos and grilled
corn) as well as a recy-
cled art show and com-
posting workshop. The
summer-only spot will
also debut new features
including an expanded
indoor dining space. 

Noon to 8 pm at Habana
Outpost (757 Fulton St. at
South Portland Avenue in
Fort Greene). Free. For infor-
mation, call (718) 858-9500. 

TUESDAY
April 22

Earth ‘Power’
It’s Earth Day, and to
celebrate, powerHouse
Arena is throwing a
party in honor of
“Changing Land-
scapes,” a new photo
exhibit that features the
perspectives of several
different photographers
on the state of our envi-
ronment. “Changing
Landscapes”
showcases
the work
of Olaf
Otto
Becker,
Edward
Burtynsky,
Joshua Lutz and more. 

6 pm at the powerHouse
Arena (37 Main St. at Water
Street in DUMBO). Free. 
For information, call (866)
99-ARENA or visit
www.powerhousearena.com. 

WEDNESDAY
April 23

Literary CSI
“Butchery on Bond
Street” author Benjamin
Feldman (pictured)
found inspiration for his
historical murder mys-
tery at the grave of Dr.
Harvey Burdell, a promi-
nent dentist murdered
in 1857 who now
resides at Green-Wood
Cemetery. Tonight he
reads from his book.

7 pm at the Brooklyn Public
Library’s Central branch on
Grand Army Plaza. Free. 
For information, call (718)
230-2100 or visit 
www.brooklynpubliclibrary.org.

THURSDAY
April 24

Jazz man
As part of the Central
Brooklyn Jazz Festival,
actor, vocalist and Clinton
Hill resident Rome Neal
(pictured) will be joined
by dancers and poets for
a night celebrating jazz at
Borough Hall. West
Indian and American
food will be served be-
fore the performance.
And, it’s all free; now
that’s music to our ears.

4 pm at Brooklyn Borough
Hall (209 Joralemon St. at
Court Street in Brooklyn
Heights). Free. For informa-
tion, call (718) 778-0009 ext.
18 or visit www.central-
brooklynjazzconsortium.org.

FRIDAY
April 25

‘Game’ on
Tonight, the Brooklyn
Academy of Music’s
production of Samuel
Beckett’s “Endgame”
opens, featuring an all-
star cast that includes
Park Sloper John Tur-
turro (pictured), Broad-
way veteran Elaine
Stritch and Max Casella
(“The Sopranos”). 

7:30 pm at the BAM Harvey
Theater (651 Fulton St. at
Rockwell Place in Fort
Greene). $25-$75. For infor-
mation, call (718) 636-4100
or visit www.bam.org. 

EDITORS’ PICKS
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SAT, APRIL 19

First Night of Passover
OUTDOORS AND TOURS

PARK SLOPE WALK: Walking tour of the
Park Slope and Prospect Park neighbor-
hoods. $25, $15 kids (includes lunch).
Tour times are 10 am and 1:30 pm. Call
for location. (212) 209-3370.

WILD TOUR: “Wildman” Steve Brill leads
his Wild Food and Ecology Tour of Pros-
pect Park. Learn about the abundance of
wild foods as mid-spring approaches.
$15, $10 kids. 1:30 pm. Meet at Prospect
Park’s Grand Army Plaza entrance.
Reservations required. (914) 835-2153. 

PERFORMANCE
DRAMA: Ryan Repertory Company pres-

ents “Thistle Blossoms.” $12. 3 pm. 2445
Bath Ave. (718) 996-4800.

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music presents
The Baxter Theater Center in “Sizwe Banzi
Is Dead.” $25 to $60. 7:30 pm. BAM Har-
vey Theater, 651 Fulton St. (718) 636-4100.

MUSICAL COMEDY: Bishop Kearney High
School presents “Once Upon A Mat-
tress.” $13. 7:30 pm. 2202 60th St. (718)
236-6363.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music program
features a program of music by De-
vienne, Brahms, Pulenc and Tcherepnin.
$35, $20 students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at the East
River. (718) 624-2083.

THE BRICK: presents the preview of “Baby-
lon Babylon,” a mix of Herodotus, Cecil B.
DeMille, Kenneth Anger, Richard
Schechner and others. $15. 8 pm. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (212) 352-3101.

DANCE: BRIC Studio presents Danspace
“Out of Space.” $12, $10 students. 8:30
pm. 647 Fulton St. (718) 855-7882.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: presents The
Druid Theater Company of Galway in
“The Walworth Farce.” $37.50. 8 pm. 38
Water St. (718) 254-8779.

THEATER SERIES: The Brick Theater and
Third Lows Productions hosts the horror
mystery series “Penny Dreadful, Episode
6.” $8. 10:30 pm. 575 Metropolitan
Avenue. (718) 907-6189.

OTHER
FORGET THE FLOWERS: Windows Portrait

of Mom Studio offers a Mother’s Day
gift idea: a portrait of the entire family
to celebrate Mother’s Day. Complimen-
tary makeovers prior to the shoot. 11
am to 6 pm. 89 Montague St. www.por-
traitsofmom.com. 

BUSINESS COMPETITION: Brooklyn Public
Library’s Business branch hosts “Fifth An-
nual Power Up! Business Plan Competi-
tion Kick-Off and Orientation.” Brooklyn
entrepreneurs are invited to find out how
to win money to start a business. 1 pm. 280
Cadman Plaza West. (718) 623-7000. Free.

STATE OF THE EARTH: Hattie Carthan Com-
munity Garden meets in observance of
Earth Day. 1 pm to 4 pm. Lafayette and
Marcy avenues. (718) 638-3566. Free.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Panel discussion:
“Envisioning Japan: Consuming Art in

NINE DAYS IN BROOKLYN
Compiled by Susan Rosenthal Jay

Japan/ America.” Talk is in conjunction
with the museum’s exhibits “Murakami”
and “Utagawa: Masters of the Japanese
Print.” $8, $4 students and seniors. 2 pm
to 4 pm. Additionally, creative art-making
workshop: Manga Pop-Up Cards. Adults
are invited to explore the work of Takashi
Murakami by creating a three dimension-
al manga card. 200 Eastern Parkway.
Reservations required. (718) 638-5000.

POETRY SALON: Brooklyn Public Library’s
Central branch hosts poetry with John

Ashbery and Marcella Durand. 4 pm.
Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

RECEPTION: Brooklyn Artists Gym Gallery
presents Nancy Lunsford’s “Chaotica,”
showing chaos through paintings, prints
and works on paper. 4 pm to 7 pm. 168
Seventh St. (718) 858-9069. Free.

GALLERY TALK: IOI Gallery hosts a talk on
its exhibit: “The Chicken Dinner, The
Box: New Works by Max Yawney.” 7 pm.
85 Ft. Greene Pl. (718) 673-0706. Free.

SEDER REFERRALS: UJA Federation offers

a referral service for those in the NY
Jewish community who wish to observe
Passover, but do not have a place to par-
ticipate in a Seder. Call for price and
location. (800) UJA-FED7. 

SUN, APRIL 20

Second Night of Passover
OUTDOORS AND TOURS

EARTH DAY CELEBRATION: Urban Park
Rangers host the Salt Marsh Nature
Center’s annual Earth Day event. Acti-
vities include a dance performance by
Brooklyn Dance Repertory Company.
Also, appearance by Smokey Bear, the
Park’s Department Mounted Division,
children’s craft and tree planting. 10 am
to 5 pm. 3302 Ave. U. Call 311. Free.

ENVIRONMENT DAY: Prospect Park Audu-
bon Center offers a day of environmental
education. Take a Discover Tour and
learn how nature can make you happier.
Noon to 5 pm. Audubon Center. Enter at
Ocean Parkway and Lincoln Road. (718)
965-8999. Free.

BIKE RIDE AND ACTION: Time’s Up hosts
an Earth Day bike/ skate event. 1 pm.
Meet at park by the Brooklyn side of the
Williamsburg Bridge bike path. (212)
802-8222.  Free.

GREEN-WOOD WALK: Big Onion Tours
takes a hike around the cemetery and
offers an introduction to the history,
architecture and people buried there.
$15, $12 seniors, $10 students. 1 pm. Fifth
Avenue and 25th Street. (212) 439-1090.

PERFORMANCE
CONCERT: Brooklyn Friends of Chamber

Music presents The Duo Prism in a con-
cert of works by Beethoven, Brahms and
Cowell. $20, $10 students. 3 pm. Lafa-
yette Avenue Presbyterian Church, 85 S.
Oxford St. (718) 625-7515.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music program
features works by Copland, Feld, Martin,
Liebermann and others. The Clavier Trio
performs. $35, $30 seniors and students.
8 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing, Old Fulton
Street at the East River. (718) 624-2083.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: “The Walworth
Farce.” 4 pm. See Sat., April 19.

OTHER
BROOKLYN FLEA: Weekly artisan showcase,

The Flea, features vintage furniture, cloth-
ing and antiques alongside new designs
by local makers of everything from jewelry
to textiles. Bishop Loughlin Memorial High
School, Lafayette Avenue between Cler-
mont and Vanderbilt avenues. 10 am to 5
pm. www.brooklynflea.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Author David
Jones discusses and signs his book: “Two
Brothers: One North, One South.” The
book tells the story of brothers who
fought on opposing sides in the Civil War,
and were buried side-by-side at Green-
Wood. $5 donation for talk. 1 pm. Also,
Author Patricia O’Brien discusses and
signs her book: “Harriet and Isabella,” a

MONDAY, APRIL 21
94th Precinct Community Council.
Monthly meeting. North Fork Bank (804
Manhattan Ave., at Calyer Street, in
Greenpoint). Call (718) 383-5298 for info. 
68th Precinct. Cops will etch your car’s
ID number into your windshield to pro-
tect the car from auto theft. 68th Precinct
stationhouse (333 65th St., between
Third and Fourth avenues in Bay Ridge),
9 am–2 pm. Call (718) 439-3455 for info.
Gowanus Canal Conservancy. “Environ-
mentally conscious public park space”

exhibition. PS 58 (330 Smith St., at Carroll
Street in Carroll Gardens), 6:30 pm. Call
(718) 858-0557 for info.
Community Board 10. Full board meet-
ing. Knights of Columbus (1305 86th St.,
at 13th Avenue in Dyker Heights), 7 pm.
Call (718) 745-6827 for info.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23
Community Board 2. Youth, education
and cultural affairs committee. Long Island
University (DeKalb Avenue at Flatbush
Avenue Extension in Downtown Brooklyn),
6 pm. Call (718)-596-5410 for info.

CIVIC CALENDAR

To list an event in the Civic Calendar, e-mail Newsroom@BrooklynPaper.com
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Loony ‘Tunes’: From April 23 through April 27, Paul Simon will be perform-
ing “American Tunes,” featuring collaborations with Josh Groban, Gillian
Welch, Olu Dara, Grizzly Bear and The Roches, at the Brooklyn Academy of
Music in Fort Greene.

See 9 DAYS on page 12
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     and Marlborough Gallery, New York

TOM OTTERNESS
LARGE COVERED WAGON, 2004

Bronze, 85 x 185 x 48 inches

INSTALLATION ON VIEW April 2008 – January 2009

AT THE INTERSECTION OF Prospect St. & Washington St., Dumbo, Bklyn

INSTALLATION MADE POSSIBLE BY A GENEROUS DONATION FROM:

TWO TREES Mgmt.Co.LLC and the WALENTAS FOUNDATION LLC. 

:

TWOWW TREES

FOR MORE INFORMATION, EMAIL: culture411@twotrees-dumbo.com or call 718-222-2500 x38

shoprico.com

Rated Best Sofas 
New York Magazine’s  

2007 Best of New York

372 & 384 atlantic  bklyn 718 797 2077  

American Leather
Atlantico De La Espada
BDI
Blue Dot
Calligaris
DellaRobbia
Ekornes
Fontana Arte
Gus
Maria Yee 
Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams
Robert Abbey
Surya Rugs
TEMA
Thayer Coggin

READ          ONLINE 
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www.BrooklynPaper.com
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Elite Comprehensive 
Medical Services
offers quality healthcare  

for women in Brooklyn at a

convenient location right 

in your neighborhood.
 
•Board Certified Physicians

•Weekends and late hours available. 

•Most major insurances accepted. 

•Same day appointments available. 

•Multi-lingual staff

71 Carroll Street

(Btwn. Columbia and Hicks Street)

 

Quality, Reliable Healthcare You Can Trust

Elite At Carroll Street • 1-718-797-9797 option 6
Pap Smears•Birth Control•Prenatal Care•STD Testing

Elite Comprehensive Medical Services
A Preferred Health Partners Affiliate 
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www.LutheranHealthCare.org

Lutheran
Rehabilitation Network
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Lutheran Rehabilitation Network  
Innovative Care. Exceptional Results.

Are you or someone you love struggling with changes because of a stroke? Has 

your life suffered because of these changes? Then, you should know about Lutheran 

Rehabilitation Network’s Specialized Stroke Therapy Program offering a wide 

range of innovative therapies to get patients back to life faster – even if the stroke 

happened years ago. Here’s why we get better results:

•  Highly skilled physical therapists, trained in the newest 
   neurological treatments, working one-on-one
• More sessions that last longer – resulting in quicker results
• Three distinct levels of care for each phase of recovery
• Four Brooklyn-based centers
•  Short and long-term rehabilitation that “re-trains” 
   the brain – sometimes as much as six years later

The Lutheran Rehabilitation Network. Innovative Care. Exceptional Results.

To Reach a Lutheran Specialized Stroke Rehabilitation Specialist, 

call 718-630-RXRX (7979).

Get Back 
To Your 
Life Faster.

FREE
1 LITER SODA
WITH EVERY LARGE PIE

Eat in, or Free Delivery 

Enjoy our famous brick oven pizza &
grilled pannini sandwiches.

We cater all occasions.

Come in with the family for a fun, quick
and low-priced meal.

Eat in or take out!

OUTDOOR PATIO OPENS SOON!

Located at 347 Court Street
between Union & President

(718) 243-1000
Open Mon-Sat for lunch & dinner 11 am -9 pm

    

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking •

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

An Exceptional meal.

A pril showers might bring May
flowers, but they also give way to
something much more exciting:

outdoor dining. GO Brooklyn can’t wait to
hog sidewalk space or camp out in a gar-
den to enjoy a meal or cup of coffee. 

We hear that Jamie Lynn’s Kitchen, a
four-month old eatery in Bensonhurst
known for its tapas and “world famous”
chicken salad panini, is opening its garden
in the coming weeks. So are Zenkichi in
Williamsburg and The Heights Cafe in
Brooklyn Heights. In Clinton Hill, Maggie
Brown’s garden seating opened on April
12, and Franny’s, the super-popular pizza
spot in Prospect Heights, opens its roman-
tic garden seating in mid-May.

• • •
Also perfect for the warm weather is

chef Stephen Browning’s Cinco de Mayo
celebration on May 4 at Flatbush Farm
in Park Slope. From 3 pm to 6 pm,
Browning will whip up “carne asada”
skewers, tacos, quesadillas (featuring lo-
cally grown produce), and some tangy
guacamole, of course, to go with the Six-
point Craft Ales.

If the food isn’t enough to wow you,
live music will be provided by the Travel
Norteno Band. Now that’s a fiesta.

• • •
Earlier this month, the Columbia

Street Waterfront District welcomed Red
Produce. 

“We are a small, tapas restaurant with
very traditional, working man’s Spanish
tapas,” said Suzanne Puntes, who owns
the restaurant with her husband Rishi and
two partners. “All of our products are im-
ported from Spain.” 

The cafe, which has six tables and a
bar, is serving small plates like garlic
white beans on toast points and tuna-
stuffed peppers, sandwiches, soups and
salads. Additionally, Puntes said that once

the weather warms up, the boite will host
a market under its awning, selling fresh
produce as well as the ingredients used in
its very own kitchen. 

• • •
We hear that Nam’s Fruit Market on

Franklin Avenue in Prospect Heights is
undergoing extensive renovations. Rumor
has it that when it reopens next week, the
shop will be a 24-hour emporium for or-
ganic snacks, produce and fresh flowers. 

• • •
Barrio, the Mexican restaurant taking

over the old Tempo Presto space on
Seventh Avenue in Park Slope, is set to
open this week. Word is that the spot will
be serving upscale, authentic Mexican
cuisine courtesy of executive chef Adrian
Leon (Rosa Mexicano).

Slopers are also anticipating The
Brooklyn Bread Company, set to open
at the end of the month at the corner of
Fifth Avenue and Sixth Street.

• • •
Congratulations to Areo in Bay Ridge

for being rated the
borough’s favorite
restaurant by the
American Express
Tastemaker Index.

• • •
In Fort Greene, Con-

necticut Muffin has
opened on Fulton Street.
While a new eatery is al-
ways welcome in the
area, a walk by on a re-
cent Sunday found chat-
ty patrons questioning if
the high prices would en-
dear the spot to locals. 

• • •
In Williamsburg, the

venerable Kellogg’s Di-
ner has a sign on the
door that claims it’s
closed for renovations.
But a neighbor told GO
Brooklyn that the sign
went up over a notice

from the Department of Health — ac-
cording to the DOH, the beloved diner
was issued a 33-point citation on March
20 — so perhaps there is more here than
meets the eye. 

• • •
In neighboring Greenpoint, however,

more new places are opening than we
have found time to drink in. Over the past
few weeks, Franklin Street welcomed the
watering hole t.b.d. and just last week-
end, Habitat, a bar specializing in micro-
brews and small plates — the waffle fries
are already the talk of the ’hood —
opened on Manhattan Avenue. 

• • •
Finally, just as we were about to say

“arrivederci” to the La Traviata annex
on Joralemon Street, they’ve re-opened
with an announcement that their lease
has been extended! Busy Brooklyn
Heights families are thrilled to be calling
again for their deliveries of hearty Ital-
ian-American food. 

— Adam Rathe and Linnea Covington

CHEWS

Tired of the usual
lunchtime fare?
Try Nanatori!

Fine Japanese cuisine, plus full 

sushi bar, for lunch or dinner.

162 Montague Street (at Clinton Street)
Brooklyn Heights · 718-522-5555

Open 7 Days a Week
Fast, Free Delivery

UPSTAIRS

DOWNSTAIRS

162 Montague St.
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522.5565/66
fax (718) 522.1205 (24 hr.)

Chinese Cuisine &
Vegeterian Nutrition

Fast, Free Delivery

Open 7 Days A Week

Party Orders Welcome

15% Senior Discount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

FREE
DELIVERY

$10
min

FREE
DELIVERY

$10
min

In the decade that she lived in Red Hook,
Maureen McNeil collected plenty of stories
about the neighborhood — it was the mid
1980s, after all — and on Saturday, April
12, she celebrated the release of a book
comprised of them. 

“Red Hook Stories” is a collection of 20
of McNeil’s essays paired with 20 photo-
graphs by her pal, and another former resi-
dent, Janet Neuhauser. The pair threw a
party celebrating their joint venture on the
book’s release date at the ’hood’s now-hot
Kentler International Drawing Space. 

“I lived in Red Hook from 1981 until
1991 and found that the neighborhood was
exactly the kind of place I was interested in
writing about,” said McNeil. “The people

were really warm, interesting and diverse.
Every afternoon, Janet and I would take a
walk around the neighborhood and look for
inspiration.”

And they certainly found it; “Red Hook
Stories” is brimming with photos and es-
says that explore aspects of life that make
the neighborhood unique.

“I think the landscape is poetic, and
these are stories about time and place,” said
McNeil. “I hope that people see a lot of
strength in the community even if it isn’t a
typical one.”

And while McNeil is nostalgic for old
Red Hook, she can’t deny that some
changes in the neighborhood have been
positive. 

“I have to admit, even though I felt like we
didn’t need the amenities, it must be nice to
be able to buy your groceries down there.”

“Red Hook Stories” ($29.99, Xlibris) is avail-
able at Freebird Books (123 Columbia Street
in Red Hook). For information, call (718) 643-
8484 or visit www.freebirdbooks.com. 

— Adam Rathe

Seeing ‘Red’

Park Slope’s Flatbush Farm is throwing a Cinco de
Mayo party with live music on May 4.
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BREAKING

As kosher kitchens busy themselves in
preparation for Passover, the Center for
Kosher Culinary Arts in Midwood (pictur-
ed) is on hiatus for a few weeks — so they
were able to kibbutz with GO about Pass-
over food trends.

The last class focused on Passover
desserts, and the students learned how to
bake without the use of “chometz” during
the holiday, which begins on April 19. The
normal use of wheat, rye, barley, oats and
spelt in cooking is prohibited during
Passover. 

“You can imagine one of the biggest
challenges for baking is what to use for
flour,” said Jesse Blonder, director of the
school. Instead of the usual flour stabilizer,
the class used groundnuts.

The school teaches kosher cooking
without necessarily serving Jewish food.
Elka Pinson, Blonder’s partner at the
school, said that over the years, people
have become more imaginative with their
Passover dishes.

“By using limited ingredients we create
incredible food,” said Pinson. “Those limi-
tations allow you to be more creative.”

One of the newest Passover food trends
and a “more creative” ingredient she listed,
was the use of pureed vegetables for soups.
This year, Pinson will make butternut
squash soup, one of her favorites.

“People are more experimental with dif-
ferent veggies,” she said. “It’s not just zuc-
chini any more.”

Pinson said her Passover feasts com-
monly include potted chicken, potato “ku-
gel” (pudding), chicken soup and her “in-
credibly lush chocolate cake,” which has
cocoa, nuts and orange juice among the in-
gredients. 

While Pinson’s favorites are Passover
staples, she will not make one of the most
popular desserts: the macaroon.

“The macaroon is the quintessential
Passover dessert,” said Blonder. “It’s iconic,
like matzo.”  

The Center for Kosher Culinary Arts (407
Coney Island Ave. between avenues J and K
in Midwood) offers cooking classes on a
weekly basis. For information and a full
schedule, call (718) 692-2442 or visit
www.happyhomepage.com/kosherculinary. 

What’s new for Passover?
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The best lung care is only a breath away.

Member
NewYork-Presbyterian Healthcare System
Affiliate: Weill Medical College of Cornell University

506 Sixth Street, Park Slope, Brooklyn

Arthur Sung, M.D., Director of Interventional Pulmonology
“Our Institute for Asthma and Lung Disease offers comprehensive care and a
variety of treatments for all lung and breathing disorders, including asthma,
sleep disorders, coughing, and more. Plus we're the only hospital in Brooklyn
offering the most advanced minimally invasive care for managing lung cancer.
If you’ve been living with a persistent cough or shortness of breath, our lung
specialists will help find the right treatment for you.”

To find the doctor that’s best for you, call 718-499-CARE 
or visit nym.org.

“I choose New York Methodist”

THE FINEST PHYSICIANS. . .
THE F INEST HEALTH CARE.

novel about an American family
and their involvement in a lurid
scandal of the 19th century.
Historian Jeff Richman leads
trolley tour after talk. $20 trolley
tour through cemetery. Reserva-
tions required.  (718) 768-7300.

FILM: Cafe Steinhof presents
“Altered States” (1980). 10:30
pm. 422 Seventh Ave. (718)
369-7776. Free.

MON, APRIL 21

TOWN HALL TALK: Congresswo-
man Yvette Clarke hosts an im-
migration talk: “Everything You
Need to Know About Visas.” 6
pm to 8 pm. SUNY Downstate
Medical Center, 450 Clarkson
Ave. (718) 287-1142. Free.

PAINTING SESSION: Meeting of
Mid-Atlantic Rosemaling Society.
7 pm. 59th Street Church, 749
59th St. (718) 853-1734. Free.

TUES, APRIL 22

Earth Day
NY TRANSIT MUSEUM: New ex-

hibit “Tools of the Trade” pres-
ents a collection of hardware
used to build, operate and
maintain railroads, subways,
business, bridges and tunnels.
$5, $3 kids. 10 am to 4 pm.
Schermerhorn Street and
Boerum Place. (718) 694-1600. 

EXHIBIT: powerHouse Arena pre-
sents “Shifting Landscapes,” a
photography exhibit featuring
perspectives on the environ-
ment. 6 pm to 9 pm. 37 Main
St. (866) 99-ARENA. Free.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: pres-
ents The Druid Theater Com-
pany of Galway in “The Wal-
worth Farce.” $37.50. 8 pm. 38
Water St. (718) 254-8779.

WEDS, APRIL 23

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents “Love in Hard Times:
The Music of Paul Simon.” To-
night, “American Tunes” with
Josh Groban and Gillian Welch.
$45 to $95. 8 pm. Howard
Gilman Opera House, 30 Lafa-
yette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

LECTURE: Seniors invited to a talk:
Advanced Medical Directories.”
1:15 pm. St. Charles Jubilee
Older Adult Center, 55 Pierre-
pont St. (718) 855-0326. Free.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: “The
Walworth Farce.” 8 pm. See
Sat., April 26.

THURS, APRIL 24

SUPPORT: NY Methodist Hospital
offers a talk: “Surgical Weight
Reduction Information Seminar
and Support.” 5:30 pm. 506
Sixth Ave. (718) 780-7797. Free.

JAZZ AND THE SPOKEN WORD:
4 pm to 8 pm. Brooklyn Bo-
rough Hall, 209 Joralemon St.
(917) 535-9781. Free.

FINANCIAL LITERACY: Session on
“Wills and Estate Planning.”
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm. Lafayette
Avenue Presbyterian Church,
85 S. Oxford St. (718) 625-
7515. Free.

FREEBIRD BOOKS: Russia! Ma-
gazine hosts a reading by Anya
Ulinich, author of “Petropolis.”
7:30 pm. 123 Columbia St.
(718) 643-8484. Free.

JAZZ AT BARGEMUSIC: Rob
Schwimmer plays piano and
theremin. $35, $30 seniors, $20
students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

POETRY NIGHT: at Pacific
Standard. 82 Fourth Ave. Call
for time. (718) 858-1951. Free.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: “The
Walworth Farce.” 8 pm. See
Sat., April 26.

THE BRICK: “Babylon Babylon.” 8
pm. See Sat., April 26.

BRIC STUDIO: “Music of the Sph-
eres.” 8 pm. See Sat., April 26.

PAUL SIMON: “Love in Hard
Times: The Music of Paul
Simon. 8 pm. See Sat., April 26.

FRI, APRIL 25

FOURTH FRIDAY: Spoke the Hub
hosts a Friday night film series.
Tonight: “Lagaan” (2001). $5
donation. 7 pm. 295 Douglass
St. (718) 408-3224. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
program features works by
Rossini, Puccini, Donizetti and
Vivaldi. I Virtuosi Italiani per-
forms. $50, $25 seniors and
students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: Nick
Katzman, plays blues and rag-
time guitar. $15, $6 kids. 8 pm.
53 Prospect Park West. (718)
768-2972. 

BAM: “Endgame.” 7:30 pm. See
Sat., April 26.

PAUL SIMON: “Love in Hard
Times: The Music of Paul
Simon. 8 pm. See Sat., April 26.

WORKSHOP PRODUCTION:
“Childr’n of “O.” 8 pm. See
Sat., April 26.

THE BRICK: “Babylon Babylon.” 8
pm. See Sat., April 26.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: “The
Walworth Farce.” 8 pm. See
Sat., April 26.

SAT, APRIL 26

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
PARK SLOPE WALK: Walking tour

of the Park Slope and Prospect
Park neighborhoods. $25, $15
kids (includes lunch). Tour times
are 10 am and 1:30 pm. Call for
location. (212) 209-3370.

B’EARTHDAY BASH: Prospect
Park Audubon Center cele-
brates the birthdays of John
James Audubon, Frederick Law
Olmsted and James Stranahan.
1 pm to 4 pm. Lloyd Miller of
the Deedle Deedle Dees per-
forms at 2 pm. Artist’s reception
from 5 pm to 8 pm. Audubon
Center. Enter at Ocean Parkway
and Lincoln Road. (718) 965-
8999. Free.

PERFORMANCE
EARTH DAY CELEBRATION:

Featuring a performance by the
Brooklyn Philharmonic’s brass
trio, a screening of the Metro-
politan Opera’s “La Fille du
Regiment,” performances by
students as well as recycling
centers and information booths.
11 am. 850 Grand St. www.

cenyc.org/recycling/grand. Free. 
PEACE FAIR: Fifth annual Brooklyn

Peace fair features over 100
community organizations as
well as music, art, dance, film
and performances. 11 am. On
Long Island University’s Brook-
lyn campus, Flatbush Avenue at
DeKalb Avenue. (718) 624-
5927. Free.

THE BRICK: presents the preview
of “Babylon Babylon,” a mix of
Herodotus, Cecil B. DeMille,
Kenneth Anger, Richard
Schechner and others. $15. 3
pm and 8 pm. 575 Metropol-
itan Ave. (212) 352-3101.

MUSIC: Brooklyn Public Library’s
Central branch presents
“J’ouvert!” Participants explore
the theatrics, costumes, music
and community development
aspects of Brooklyn’s J’ouvert
celebration. Music by a steel
band. 4 pm. Grand Army Plaza.
(718) 230-2100. Free.

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents Samuel Beckett’s
“Endgame.” John Turturro stars
along with Max Casella, Elaine
Stritch and Alvin Epstein. $25
to $75. 7:30 pm. BAM Harvey
Theater, 651 Fulton St. (718)
636-4100.

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents “Love in Hard Times:
The Music of Paul Simon. To-
night, “American Tunes” with
Josh Groban and Gillian Welch.
$45 to $95. 8 pm. Howard
Gilman Opera House, 30 Lafa-
yette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

WORKSHOP PRODUCTION:
Brooklyn Arts Exchange pres-
ents the sci-fi allegory “Childr’n
of “O”. $15. 8 pm. 421 Fifth
Ave. (718) 832-0018. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music pro-
gram features works by Vivaldi:
Overtures to “Dorilla in Tempe.”
Other works. I Virtuosi Italiani
performs. $50, $25 seniors and
students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at the
East River. (718) 624-2083.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: pres-
ents The Druid Theater Com-
pany of Galway in “The Wal-
worth Farce.” $37.50. 8 pm. 38
Water St. (718) 254-8779.

BRIC STUDIO: presents a dance
program “Music of the Spheres,”
with Andrew Nemr and CPD
Plus. $12, $10 students. 8 pm.
647 Fulton St. (718) 855-7882.

JAZZ: Brooklyn-Queens Conser-
vatory of Music presents jazz
with The Steve Wilson Quartet.
$25, $15 seniors and students.
8 pm. 58 Seventh Ave. (212)
209-3370.

GALLERY PLAYERS: Musical “Man
of La Mancha.” $18, $14 seniors
and children 12 and younger. 8
pm. 199 14th St. (212) 352-3101.

OTHER
FLEA MARKET: at Church of the

Holy Spirit. 9 am to 4 pm. 8117
Bay Pkwy. (718) 837-0412.

ANATOMY OF A BROWNSTONE:
NYC College of Technology hosts
“Green Roofs, Green Homes,”
a seminar devoted to the art
and science of sustainable
homes, NYC style. $40. Choose
morning session from 10 am to
noon (300 Jay St.) or afternoon
session, from 2 pm to 4 pm (93
Nevins St.). (718) 552-1170. 

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Film
series: “From Samurai to Sailor
Moon.” $8, $4 students and
seniors. Noon to 5 pm. Also,
lecture with feminist Miriam
Shapiro. 2 pm to 4 pm. 200
Eastern Pkwy. (718) 638-5000.

RECEPTION: Exhibit by artist Jes-
sica Baker: “Leaf and Circle.”
Live music. 5 pm to 8 pm.
Prospect Park Audubon Cen-
ter, Lincoln Road and Ocean
Parkway. (718) 965-8999. Free.

DINNER DANCE: Annual event
hosted by St. Finbar Italian
Societies. $50 includes buffet,
dinner, live music and more.
7:30 pm. Bath Avenue and Bay
20th Street. (718) 236-3312.

SWING HOUSE: Gatsby-era fun
with a twist of new-school vibe
features music of the 1920s.
Dance lessons, remixing and vin-
tage grooves. $15. 8 pm. Gala-
pagos Art Space, 70 N. Sixth St.
www.geminiandscorpio.com. 

BATTLE OF BROOKLYN: Glea-
son’s Gym hosts a night of
kick-boxing. $55 ringside; $35
general admission. 8 pm. 77
Front St. (718) 797-2872.

SUN, APRIL 27

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC: Union Church Choir per-

forms “Vivaldi Gloria.” 11 am.
Ridge Boulevard at 80th
Street. (718) 745-0438. Free.

BCBC: Brooklyn Center for the
Performing Arts presents The
National Dance Theater Com-
pany of Jamaica at Brooklyn
College. Program features the
lore, music and dance traditions
of Jamaica, Africa and the Ameri-
can South. $40 and $25. 2 pm.
Walt Whitman Theater, 1900
Campus Rd. (718) 951-4500.

MUSIC OFF THE WALLS: Brook-
lyn Philharmonic performs
Randy Woolf’s “Traversing the
Mushroom Kingdom.” Multi-
media performance presents
audio from video games paired
with formal examples of cham-
ber music. $15, $10 members,
students and seniors. 2 pm to
4 pm. Brooklyn Museum, 200
Eastern Pkwy. (718) 638-5000.

ORGAN CONCERT: Organist Greg-
ory Eaton and six brass players
perform in a concert of “Heroic
Flourishes.” $25, $20 seniors and
students. 7 pm. Reception fol-
lows. St. Ann and the Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church, 157
Montague St. (718) 875-6960. 

BAM: “Endgame.” 3 pm. See
Sat., April 26.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “Man of La
Mancha.” 3 pm. See Sat., April
26. 

BARGEMUSIC: 4 pm. See Sat.,
April 26.

WORKSHOP PRODUCTION:
“Childr’n of “O.” 6 pm. See
Sat., April 26.

PAUL SIMON: “Love in Hard
Times: The Music of Paul Simon.
8 pm. See Sat., April 26.

OTHER
BROOKLYN FLEA: The Flea, an

artisan showcase, features ven-
dors of vintage furniture, cloth-
ing and antiques alongside
new designs by local makers of
everything from jewelry to tex-
tiles. Bishop Loughlin Memorial
High School, Lafayette Avenue
between Clermont and
Vanderbilt avenues. 10 am to 5
pm. www.brooklynflea.

POETRY: Brooklyn Public Library’s
Central branch presents “Fe-
derico Garcia Lorca: Poet in
New York.” 4 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 10

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Nine Days In Brooklyn, please give us two weeks notice
or more. Send your listing by e-mail: calendar@brooklynpaper.com; by mail:
GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Paper, 55 Washington St., Suite 624, Brooklyn,
NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space
available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.
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Our principal and teachers
took it seriously. It had a
real impact.

Karen Rose and her daughter Makeya,
a kindergartener at PS 121, the Bronx

“
”

Fill out a Learning Environment
Survey – and remember to mail it
in! For more information, contact
your school or call 311.

Michael R. Bloomberg, Mayor I Joel I. Klein, Chancellor
www.nyc.gov/schools or call 311

IT’S YOUR CHANCE TO
CHANGE YOUR SCHOOL

Brooklyn Service Eastbound Pick-up Locations:
1) 4th Ave. @ 9th St. - East side of 4th between 8th and 
9th Streets at the M, R & F subway station entrance in front of the 
Church of St. Thomas Aquinas.
2) 4th Ave. @ Union St. - East side of 4th between Sackett and Union at the M, R & F
subway station entrance in front of Maria’s Mexican Bistro, 209 4th Ave. across from the
Hess gas station.
3) Atlantic Ave. @ 3rd Ave. - North side of Atlantic at bus stop.
4) Tillary St. - Between Cadman Plaza East & West at H.J. sign near bus shelter.
Brooklyn Service Westbound Drop-off Locations:
1) Cadman Plaza @ Clark St. - Bus stop shelter west side
of street (Subway).
2) Court St. @ Joralemon St. - At bus stop west side of street (Subway).
3) Union St. @ 4th Ave. - At bus stop south side of street.
4) Prospect Park West & 2nd St. - At bus stop across from park entrance.
5) 9th St. & 4th Ave. - Bus stop in front of St. Thomas Aquinas Church (249 9th Street.) 
6) Tillary St. - Between Cadman Plaza East & West at H.J. sign near bus shelter.

* On select trips, passengers may be required to transfer in Manorville.

1 Trip on
Sundays

1 Trip on
Fridays

631-283-4600
212-362-8400

www.hamptonjitney.com

Need a Place to Stay? 
For information on lodging and places

to visit contact the North Fork
Promotion Council (northfork.org) or

the Southampton Chamber of Commerce
(southamptonchamber.com).

To East End* (Eastbound)

MONTAUK LINE NORTH  Fri FORK LINE Fri
READ DOWN PM PM

AM LIGHT   PM BOLD Only Only
Park Slope - 4th Avenue & 9th Street 5:30 Park Slope 5:30
Park Slope - 4th Avenue & Union Street 5:35 Park Slope 5:35
Boerum Hill - Atlantic Avenue & 3rd Avenue 5:45 Boerum Hill 5:45
B. Heights -Tillary St. between 6:00 B. Heights 6:00
Cadman Plaza East & West

Manorville 7:50 Tanger Outlet 8:00
Southampton 8:15 Riverhead 8:05
Water Mill 8:20 Aquebogue 8:10
Bridgehampton 8:30 Jamesport 8:15
Wainscott 8:35 Laurel 8:20
East Hampton 8:45 Mattituck 8:25
Amagansett 8:55 Cutchogue 8:35
Napeague 9:10 Peconic 8:40
Montauk 9:15 Southold 8:45

Greenport 8:55
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To Brooklyn* (Westbound)

MONTAUK LINE Fri Sun NORTH Sun
READ DOWN PM PM FORK LINE PM

AM LIGHT   PM BOLD Only Only Only
Greenport 5:40

Montauk — 5:00 Southold 5:50
Napeague — 5:05 Peconic 5:55
Amagansett — 5:20 Cutchogue 6:00
East Hampton — 5:30 Mattituck 6:05
Wainscott — 5:40 Laurel 6:10
Bridgehampton — 5:50 Jamesport 6:15
Water Mill — 6:05 Aquebogue 6:20
Southampton 2:00 6:15 Riverhead 6:25
Manorville — 6:40 Tanger Outlet 6:30

B. Heights - Cadman Pl. & Clark St. 4:10 8:30 B. Heights 8:30
B. Heights - Tillary St. — — B. Heights —
B. Heights - Court St. & Joralemon St. 4:15 8:35 B. Heights 8:35
Park Slope - Union St. & 4th Ave. 4:25 8:45 Park Slope 8:45
Park Slope - Prospect Park W. & 2nd St. 4:30 8:50 Park Slope 8:50
Park Slope - 9th St. & 4th Ave. 4:35 8:55 Park Slope 8:55
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Hampton Jitney is Back in Brooklyn!
Service to the Hamptons & Long Island’s East End Resumes March 21st

spired her to open the boutique
— an offshoot of Brown’s first
store, Redberi in Prospect
Heights, a longtime favorite of
fashion editors.

“The location just seemed
perfect,” she said. “I felt like
there was a real juxtaposition
between fashion and art, and I
wanted to be part of that com-
munity.” 

Stocking everything from up-
and-coming designers like
Sweet William to established la-
bels like Vivian Westwood, the
shop has an avant-garde feel but
doesn’t traffic in items that are
too risque. And while Brooklyn
fashion freaks might already
know the shop, these days
celebrities like Cameron Diaz
and Jessica Biel have been pop-
ping in for the locally made
jewelry, one-of-a-kind handbags
and dresses, which run from
$250 to $860. 

Our warm weather pick is a
pair of the store’s sunglasses
($140-$320); they carry vintage
styles and new pairs from Ray-
Ban and Marc Jacobs.

The store is open Monday
through Friday, from noon to 8
pm, Saturdays, from 11 am to 8
pm, and Sundays, from 11 am to
7 pm.

Loopy Mango
117 Front St. at Washington
Street, (718) 858-5930,
www.loopymango.com.

Anna Pulvermakher’s Front
Street shop looks like the walk-
in closet of a young fashion-
ista’s dreams. The rows of de-
signer dresses include whimsical

pieces with high-end labels like
Badgley Mischka, Malene Birg-
er, Orla Kiely, LA.M.B., as well
as a selection of handbags, hats
and accessories and jewelry
from Paris-based designer Aris
Geldis.

Clinton Hill resident Pulver-
makher told GO Brooklyn that
she was thrilled to move her

shop from Manhattan to DUM-
BO in 2006 because, “There are
a lot of artists and creative peo-
ple living here, and you just feel
very connected to the city.” 

You’re sure to fit right in, if
you stock up on warm weather
wear at Loopy Mango — the
racks have recently been filled
with flirty dresses and summer
sandals.

The store is open Monday
through Saturday, from noon to
8 pm, and Sundays, from noon
to 7 pm. 

Zoe
70 Washington St. at Front
Street, (718) 237-4002,
www.shopzoeonline.com

An offshoot of her store in
Princeton, N.J., owner Lisa
Brock opened Zoe in Novem-
ber 2006, and has since fallen
into favor with well-heeled lo-
cals who no longer have to
cross the river for a $3,000
handbag. Celebrity clients like
Kerri Russell (“Waitress”) and
Ana Gasteyer (“Saturday Night
Live”) have been known to stop
in and browse the racks for
pieces from top-name designers
like Miu Miu, Chloe, Lanvin
and Stella McCartney, but mere
mortals with style and money

to burn can also find the latest
looks here. The store is billing
items with frills and safari
themes — like Matthew
Williamson’s bamboo linen
“short dress,” which retails for
almost $1,800 — as spring es-
sentials. 

Men are in luck as well, the
shop stocks clothing from
Trovata and John Varvatos, and
also carries a large selection of
denim. 

The store is open Mondays,
from 11 am to 7 pm, Tuesday
through Friday, from 11 am to 8
pm, Saturdays, from noon to 8
pm, and Sundays, from noon to
6 pm.

Spring essentials
Stock up on season’s must-haves in Brooklyn

T he borough’s boutiques are now
fully stocked with all you need to
maximize your enjoyment of

spring and summer. Whether you want
to fake a tan or sling some cherry blos-
soms around your neck, GO Brooklyn
has searched the borough for your nec-
essary accessories. 

(Clockwise from right) (1) Sun-
glasses by Cool Ray, $25. At Hooti
Couture (321 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh
Avenue in Prospect Heights). For infor-
mation, call (718) 857-1977 or visit
www.hooticouture.com. (2) Floral
print trapeze dress by Yoana Baraschi,
$375. At GirlCat (380 Atlantic Ave. at
Hoyt Street in Boerum Hill). For infor-
mation, call (718) 643-3863 or visit
www.anyaponorovskaya.com. (3) Sucre
umbrella by Pare Umbrella, $85. At Stew-
art/Stand (165 Front St. at Jay Street in
DUMBO). For information, call (718)
407-4197 or visit www.stewartstand.com.
(4) MAC Bronzing Powder, $20. At
MAC Cosmetics (152 Montague St. at
Clinton Street in Brooklyn Heights).
For information, call (718) 596-1994
or visit www.maccosmetics.com. (5)
Cherry blossom necktie by Nick Hotch-
kiss Company, $45. At the Brooklyn
Botanic Garden gift shop (1000 Wash-
ington Ave. at Montgomery Street in
Prospect Heights). For information, call
(718) 623-7200 or visit www.bbg.org.

— Lisa J. Curtis

DUMBO...
Continued from page 9

Spring in bloom: One-year-old Stewart/Stand in DUMBO
carries jewelry by Angela Scirpo (above) as well as wallets,
briefcases and items for the home.

Ripe ‘Mango’: Front Street’s Loopy Mango (above) carries
dresses, handbags, hats and more. (At right) Indigo Hand-
loom, on Jay Street, prides itself on designing and carrying
eco-conscious clothing and accessories.
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DENTISTS

GENERAL & IMPLANT DENTISTRY
Root Canals

Crowns & Bridges
Cosmetic Dentistry

Bleaching / Zoom 2
Oral Surgery / Implants

Treatment of Gum Disease
Fixed  & Removable Bridges
Periodontics / Prosthodontics
Emergencies Seen SAME DAY

www.strachandds.com

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 8am-6pm / Saturdays: Appointment Only

189 Montague St. #800A, Brooklyn Heights
office: (718) 783-0504 /emergency: (917) 753-3314

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

 Cosmetic Dentistry
  Reconstructive 
Dentistry

 Gums & Implants
 Bleaching
  Nitrous Oxide 
(Sweet Air)

  Cosmetic Laminates 
& Bonding

 Advanced Sterilization
 Behavior Modification
 Sealants
 Fluoride

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
slopedental.com  ·  768-1111

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

New! Periodontist (gum specialist) on premises.

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

appointments
available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

GENERAL & COSMETIC 

DENTISTRY
Advanced sterilization and infection control

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

bet. 13th & 14th Sts.

www.jackirwindds.com
(718) 768-8372

 Evening Hours  Mon-Fri
Most Insurance & Union Plans

accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross, 
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex, 
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Dentemax.

ROOT CANAL
EXTRACTIONS
PERIODONTAL WORK 
CROWNS
BRIDGES
PORCELAIN VENEERS
BLEACHING
DENTURES
LAMINATES

COUNSELING

DENTISTS

DENTISTS

Dr. Andrew Warshaw
Dr. Sari Rosenwein
Dr. Doug Pollack

Hours by Appointment
Sat. & Eve. Available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

• Emergency Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available
Insurance Plans Welcomed

PARK SLOPE FAMILY

DENTISTRY
–– 245 Fifth Avenue ––

between Carroll & Garfield

We’ve Moved!

ADULTS · CHILDREN · ADOLESCENTS · COUPLES · FAMILIES

SOLUTION - FOCUSED
P S Y C H O T H E R A P Y

 Gentle and Caring Psychotherapy
 Focus on Personal Strengths, Goals and Solutions. Effective for 
all types of emotional, behavioral and relationship challenges.

QUICK RESULTS · COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL · MORNING, AFTERNOON & EVENING HRS
CONVENIENT PARK SLOPE LOCATION

STEVEN KATZ, LCSW
25 Years of Counseling Experience

http://therapist.psychologytoday.com/53810

917-922-4983
steven.n.katz@gmail.com

L27

DERMATOLOGY

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

COSMETIC
Laser Hair Removal
Chemical Peels

SKIN PROBLEMS

Blemishes

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

DERMATOLOGY

New York Methodist Hospital 

While it may seem like a sim-
ple action, swallowing is a com-
plicated process that plays a vital
role in both the physical and
mental wellness of an individual.
Difficulty swallowing not only
prevents people from eating and
drinking, but also makes social
interaction and communication
exceedingly challenging.

Since dysphagia — the tech-
nical name for swallowing dis-
orders—can result from condi-
tions such as cancer, head and
neck trauma, respiratory disor-
ders, and neurological disorders
such as Parkinson’s disease,
multiple sclerosis or stroke, dif-
ficulty swallowing can be a sign
of a serious medical problem. 

New York Methodist Hospi-
tal’s Center for Swallowing &
Speech-Language Pathology is
the first of its kind in Brooklyn,
and one of only a few in New
York City, that specializes in the
evaluation and treatment of
swallowing disorders.

In order to provide the most
comprehensive service to the
community, the Center at Meth-
odist incorporates the expertise
of professionals from a range of
disciplines, including speech-
language pathology, neurology,
gastroenterology, otolaryngolo-
gy, clinical nutrition, radiology,
nursing, respiratory therapy, oc-
cupational therapy and pul-
monology.

“This Center will provide an
opportunity for us to combine
different specialties for the ben-

efit of all of our patients,” said
Miran Salgado, MD, chairman
of neurosciences at NYM and
medical director for NYM’s
Center for Swallowing & Speech-
Language Pathology.

Specialists who work at the
center can provide a swallowing
evaluation, which includes a
clinical examination followed by
an instrumental exam, swallow-
ing therapy that involves direct
neuromuscular treatment and
state-of-the-art biofeedback equip-
ment, speech-language eval-
uation, and speech-language
therapy to treat communication
disorders.

All members of the clinical
staff—several of whom are mul-
ti-lingual—are nationally certi-
fied by the American Speech-
Language-Hearing Association.
Specialists who work with chil-
dren are also available.

Luis F. Riquelme, MS, the
clinical director of the Center
and a specialist in the area of as-
sessment, treatment and man-
agement of swallowing disor-
ders, remarked, “The opening
of a specialized Center for the
assessment and treatment of
swallowing and communication
disorders allows our patients to
benefit from the latest tech-
niques and approaches to reme-
diation, as provided by a highly
skilled interdisciplinary team.”

For more information about
NYM’s Center for Swallowing &
Speech-Language Pathology or
to make an appointment, please
call (718) 780-5231.  

BAY RIDGE

The Wicked Monk
8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 921-0601, www.wickedmonk.com.
Thursdays: Lego Thursdays with Dog Voices, 8
pm, $5; April 19: Almost Famous, 11 pm, $5;
April 20: Leukemia Fundraiser, 9 pm, donation
suggested; April 25: The Krisp, 11 pm, $5.

BEDFORD-STUYVESANT

Bushbaby
1197 Fulton St. at Bedford Avenue in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 636-5536.
April 25: Excerpts from “The Poets’ Testi-
monies,” 7 pm, FREE.

Sista’s Place
456 Nostrand Ave. at Jefferson Avenue in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 398-1766,
www.sistasplace.org.
April 19: Rudy Walker Quartet featuring W. Wil-
liams, A.J. Palmer, A. McCloud, 9 pm, 10:30
pm, $20.

BOERUM HILL

Hank’s Saloon
46 Third Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in Boerum Hill,
(718) 625-8003, www.exitfive.com/hankssaloon.
Sundays: Jam Band Sundays, 5 pm, FREE, Sean
Kershaw and the New Jack Ramblers, 10 pm,
FREE; Mondays: Live band kuntry karaoke, 10
pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Hank’s Country Bluegrass
Jam, 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:Live band “Rock-
star Karaoke,” 9:30 pm, FREE; April 19: Al Du-
vall, 9 pm, Peg Simone, 10 pm, The Whores, 11
pm, Elvis ’77, Midnight, The Stags, 1 am, FREE;
April 20: Pariah Beat, 9 pm, FREE; April 25: June
Moris, 9 pm, Quiet Loudly, 10 pm, Hot Box, 11
pm, Bridget & The Squares, Midnight, FREE.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Last Exit Bar and
Lounge
136 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 222-9198, www.lastexitbar.com.
Saturdays: “Kayo’s Knockout,” DJ Kayo’s
booty-shakin’, jam-jumpin’, all night get down
party, 10 pm, FREE; April 24: Sugartown with
Colleen Crumbcake, 9 pm, FREE; April 25: DJ
Milky Manchester, 9 pm, FREE.

BUSHWICK

Market Hotel
957 Broadway at Myrtle Avenue (enter on
Myrtle Avenue) in Bushwick, No phone.
April 19: Bottle Up & Go, Drink up Buttercup, 8
pm, $TBD.

CLINTON HILL

Five Spot Restaurant
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in

BROOKLYN

Nightlife
Compiled by Chiara V. Cowan

Skout’s honor: On Friday, April 25, Williamsburg-based band Boy-
Skout will play at Luna Lounge with Scream Club, Nicky Click and
Each Other’s Mothers. 

Clinton Hill, (718) 852-0202, 
www.fivespotsoulfood.com.
Saturdays: DJ Aki, 7 pm, FREE; Mondays: RPM-
Open Turntables hosted by DJ Copa (bring
your own needles and vinyl), 8 pm, FREE; Tues-
days: Five for Funny Tuesdays hosted by Dave
Lester, 10 pm, $5; Wednesdays: Open mic with
Nate Jones and Da Feel, 9 pm, $5 ($10 after 10
pm); April 19: DJ Kenny Parker, Midnight, $5.

FLATBUSH

Vox Pop
1022 Cortelyou Rd. at Stratford Road in Flat-
bush, (718) 940-2084, www.voxpopnet.net.
Sundays: Open mic, 7 pm, FREE with two-
drink/snack minimum; April 19: Kagero and
Friends, 8 pm, Donation suggested; April 22:
Game night, 7 pm, FREE with two-drink/snack
minimum; April 23: Annie Keting tent. By AS,
7:30 pm, Donation suggested; April 24: ’70s
Night, 8 pm, FREE with two-drink/snack mini-
mum; April 25: Edom, 8 pm, From Bacteria to
Boys, 9 pm, Saris, 10 pm, Folk Hungarian band,
11 pm, Donation suggested.

FORT GREENE

BAMCafe
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 636-4100, www.bam.org.
April 19: “New Genius Music Gallery” with
Mark Lesseraux and Jeremiah Hosea, 9 pm,
FREE; April 25: “New Genius Music Gallery”
with Everett Bradley, 10 pm, FREE.

GOWANUS

Issue Project Room
232 Third St. at Third Avenue in Gowanus,
(718) 330-0313, www.issueprojectroom.org.
April 23: Littoral with Doug Nufer, Zeroboy,
Lycaon Pictus, 8 pm, $10; April 25: Ernesto Klar,
Zach Lieberman, 8 pm, $10.

GREENPOINT

Club Europa 
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 383-5723, 
www.europaclub.com or www.europalive.net.
Saturdays: VIP dance party, 10 pm, FREE
before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; Tues-
days: Karaoke night, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Sexy
progressive dance party, 10 pm, FREE before
10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; April 19: Bizarre,
8 pm, $8; April 22: Jay Reatard, Cheap Time,
Golden Error, 7 pm, $12; April 24: Bell Hollow,
Stellarscope, Northern Liberties, 8 pm, $10;
April 25: Your 33 Black Angels, 7 pm, $8.

Studio B
259 Banker St. at Calyer Street in Greenpoint,
(718) 389-1880, www.clubstudiob.com.
April 19: Sebastian & Kavinsky, DJ Van Scott, 10
pm, $15; April 24: Semi Precious Weapons with
Theo and The Skyscrapers, Kissy Kamikaze, and
DJs Trey Chic, Brad Walsh, Punk Ass Jason and
more, 8 pm, $12.

PARK SLOPE

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Tuesdays: Slavic Soul Party, 9 pm, $10; April 19:
Anton Sword, 8 pm, $10 suggested donation,
The Moonlighters, 10 pm, $10 suggested dona-
tion, Frank Schaap, Midnight, $10 suggested
donation; April 20: Herb Robertson’s Shades of
Jazz on Noir, 7 pm, $10 suggested donation,
The Mandingo Ambassadors, 9 pm, $10 sug-
gested donation; April 21: Chicha Libre, 9:30
pm, $10 suggested donation; April 22:
“Stochastic Brooklyn,” curated by WFMU’s
Bethany Ryker featuring St. Dirt Elementary
School, 8 pm, $10 suggested donation, Alex
Lukachevsky, 10 pm, $10 suggested donation;
April 24: Howard Fishman, 10 pm, $10 sug-
gested donation; April 25: The Mad Jazz
Hatters, 8 pm, $10 suggested donation, Kill
Henry Sugar, 10 pm, $10 suggested donation.

Cafe Steinhof
427 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street in Park Slope,
(718) 369-7776, www.cafesteinhof.com.
April 23: River Alexander and his Mad Jazz
Hatters, 10:30 pm, FREE.

Good Coffeehouse
Music Parlor
(At The Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture)
53 Prospect Park West at Second Street in
Park Slope, (718) 768-2972, www.bsec.org.
April 25: Traveling Troubadour Series featuring
Nick Katzman, 8 pm, $15 adults, $6 children.

The Royale
506 Fifth Ave. at 12th Street in Park Slope,
(718) 840-0089, www.royalebrooklyn.com.
April 24: Groovula, 8:30 pm, FREE; April 25:
Royale Rumble featuring DJs Kevlar and Rabbi
Darkside, 10 pm, FREE.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. Johns Place in Park
Slope, (718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.
April 19: The Constantines, Bear in Heaven,
Mason Dixon, 8 pm, $12 in advance, $14 day of
the show; April 20: Family Lumber, Barkuna,
9:30 pm, $10; April 24: Brooklyn Tattoo pres-

ents “There Goes the Neighborhood!,” 7 pm,
$TBD; April 25: Big Dipper, Antietam, Great
Plains, 9 pm, $15.

Tea Lounge
837 Union St. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 789-2762, www.tealoungeny.com.
Mondays: Monday nights with Lambic and spe-
cial guests, 8 pm, $5 suggested donation; April
21: Eivand Opsik, 9 pm, $5 suggested dona-
tion; April 24: Ethno Eccentric String Trio, 9:30
pm, $5 suggested donation; April 25: Beyondo,
9:30 pm, $5 suggested donation.

Two Boots Brooklyn
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 499-3253, www.twobootsbrooklyn.com.
April 19: Abby Payne, 10 pm, FREE.

Union Hall
(Downstairs at) 702 Union St. at Fifth
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 638-4400,
www.unionhallny.com.
April 19: Palomar, The Oranges Band, My
Teenage Stride, Tulsa, 8 pm, $10; April 21:
Someone Still Loves You Boris Yeltsin, Via Audio,
The Secret Life of Sofia, 7:30 pm, $10 in advance,
$12 day of the show; April 22: Lucy Wainwright
Roche, Maia McDonald, Sam McTavey, 7:30 pm,
$10; April 23: The Loom, Hoots & Hellmouth,
Mamie Minch, 7:30 pm, $8 in advance, $10 day
of the show; April 24: Velella Velella, Charlie
Everywhere, 7:30 pm, $8 in advance, $10 day of
the show; April 25: Melomane, La Strada,
Noblesse Oblige, 8 pm, $10.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

The Backroom
(At Freddy’s) 485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue
in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-7035,
www.freddysbackroom.com.
April 19: M. Fix, 9 pm, Colin McGrath, 10 pm,
Habit Trail, 11 pm, FREE; April 20: The Knit In,
6:30 pm, FREE; April 21: Stand-Up Comedy
Night hosted by Pat O’Shea, 9 pm, FREE; April
22: “On the Way Out: Music from the New York
Underground,” a benefit for saxophonist
Andrew D’Angelo featuring Seth Misterka’s
Beco and Mike Pride’s Bacteria to Boys, 9 pm,
$5 donation suggested; April 23: The Music

Quiz, 8 pm, FREE; April 24: Donald O’Finn and
99 Hooker hosts “Live Video Night,” 8 pm,
FREE; April 25: False Arrest, 9 pm, King
Charles, 10 pm, Frank’s Museum Project, 11
pm, FREE.

RED HOOK

Jalopy
315 Columbia St. at Woodhull Street in Red
Hook, (718) 395-3214, www.jalopy.biz.
Wednesdays: Roots ‘n’ Ruckus, a night of folk,
old-time, and blues, 9:30 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Country Blues Jam, 9:30 pm, FREE; April 19:
Michael Daves, 9 pm, The Freight Hoppers, 10
pm, $10; April 21: Gelber & Manning CD
release vaudeville show, 9 pm, $10; April 25:
Jug Addicts, 9 pm, John Pinamonti, 10 pm, The
Woes, 11:30 pm, $10.

WILLIAMSBURG

Death by Audio
49 S. Second St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, No phone.
April 25: Monotonix, When Dinosaurs Ruled
the Earth, 8 pm, $TBD.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 782-5188, www.galapagosartspace.com.
Saturdays: (Backroom) Larry Tee presents
“Dizzy” with Earl Dax and Kevin Graves, 11 pm,
$5; Fridays: VJ/DJ Friday Nights, 10 pm, FREE;
April 19: (Backroom) The Antlers, Conversion
Party, The Heavy Tenants, Fatal Film and DJ
Paul Bruno, 10 pm, $6, (Front room) Jezebel
Music presents “Consignment” featuring Pud-
din’ Tang, 10:30 pm, Weird Owl, 11:30 pm, It
Lives, 12:30 am, Sorceress, 1:30 am, $TBD;
April 20: Brazilian Capoeira performance, 7
pm, $TBD; April 21: Monday Night Burlesque
presents “Prohibited: The Peach Tarts Peel for
Repeal!, a jazz age extravaganza, 9:30 pm,
$TBD; April 23: (Front room) Chewing Pigs,
Aloke, and Appomattox, 9:30 pm, $7; April 24:
Build a Machine, Capacocha and more, 9 pm,
$TBD.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 782-0437, www.theluckycat.com.
Mondays: Joe McGinty’s Keyboard Karaoke, 10
pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Jezebel Music Open Mic
Night hosted by Ed Gorch, 7 pm, FREE, You
Need a Band, 10 pm, FREE; April 19: For Real
People featuring DJs Joseph Colbourne, Love
on the Run, Benguin and Josh Dunn, 10 pm,
$TBD; April 25: DJs Jared and Young Chris,
10:30 pm, $TBD.

Luna Lounge
361 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 260-2323,
www.lunalounge.com.
April 19: Mystery Palace, 7:30 pm, The Jupiter
Deluxe, 8:30 pm, Corn Mo and the .357 Lover,
9:30 pm, Arthur and the Geniuses, 10:30 pm,
Shout to Talk, 11:30 pm, $8; April 20: Bend,
8:30 pm, BonBomb, 9:30 pm, $8; April 23:
Krista, 7:30 pm, $8; April 24: Dark Room, 8:30
pm, Falcon, 9:30 pm, The Sad Little Stars, 10:30
pm, $8; April 25: Plastiq Passion, 7:30 pm,
Nicky Click, 8:30 pm, Each Other’s Mothers,
9:30 pm, BoySkout, 10:30 pm, Scream Club,
11:30 pm, $8.

Monkey Town
58 N. Third St. at Kent Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 384-1369, www.monkeytownhq.com.
April 19: Jack Rose and D. Charles Speer, 8 pm,
10:30 pm, $10 and $10 drink minimum; April
20: Peter Garfield opening reception in con-
junction with Pierogi opening, 6 pm, FREE;

April 21: Sharon Van Etten, Forest Fire, Shilpa
Ray, 8:30 pm, $5 and $10 drink minimum; April
22: Advanced Vision and Sound from Parsons,
7:30 pm, 10 pm, $5 and $10 drink minimum;
April 23: Peru Ana Ana Peru, 9 pm, $5 and $10
drink minimum; April 24: Unitygain, 7:30 pm,
10 pm, $6 ($10 for both shows) and $10 drink
minimum; April 25: Food Party from Thu Tran,
7:30 pm, FREE and $10 drink minimum,
Cinephilia Party featuring The PossEble Theater
Co. and DJ Success, 10 pm, $10.

Music Hall of
Williamsburg
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 486-5400,
www.musichallofwilliamsburg.com.
April 19: Zig-Zag, Tapes ’n Tapes, White Denim,
10 pm, $16 in advance, $17 day of the show;
April 20: Kevin Devine, Andy Hull, Brian Bonz, 8
pm, $13 in advance, $15 day of the show; April
22: Destroyer, Colossal Yes, Andre Ethier, 9 pm,
$15; April 23: Cinematic Orchestra, Grey
Reverend, 9 pm, $20; April 25: Black Dice,
Psychic Ills, Kria, DJ set by Brian Degraw of
“Gang Gang Dance,” 10 pm, $10 in advance,
$12 day of the show.

Pete’s Candy Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770, www.petes-
candystore.com.
Sundays: Open mic, 5 pm-8 pm, Matty Charles,
8:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Bingo, 7 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Quizz-Off, 7:30 pm, FREE; April
19: Arbor Day, 8 pm, Tatters and Rags, 9 pm,
Gann Matthews, 10 pm, FREE; April 20: Kyle
Ervin, 9:30 pm, Jill Stevenson, 10:30 pm, FREE;
April 21: Annie Gallup, 9:30 pm, Andy Day
Parade, 10:30 pm, FREE; April 22: Royal Pine, 9
pm, C.W. Stoneking, 10 pm, Young Man About
Town, 11 pm, FREE; April 23: Jason Anderson,
10 pm, Greg Porter, 11 pm, FREE; April 24:
Marco Wagner, 9 pm, Kate Sweeney, 10 pm,
Dave Derby, 11 pm, FREE; April 25: Pete’s Big
Poetry Series, 7 pm, HopeForAGoldenSummer,
9 pm, Daniel Clay, 10 pm, Chelsea La Bate, 11
pm, FREE.

Sound Fix Lounge
110 Bedford Ave. at North 11th Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 388-8090, www.sound-
fixrecords.com.
April 19: Rachel Goodrich, 8 pm, FREE; April
20: American Princes, 6 pm, FREE; April 21:
JezebelMusic.com presents “Songfair,” an
open mic, 6:30 pm, FREE; April 23: Tokyo
Police Club, 8 pm, The Very Best of Ed, 9 pm,
FREE; April 24: Ben Mountain, 8 pm, FREE.

Spike Hill Tavern
184 Bedford Ave. at North Seventh Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 218-9737,
www.myspace.com/spikehillnyc.
April 19: Bellflur, 10 pm, Sea Monster, 11 pm,
FREE with two-drink minimum; April 20: Jason
Von Kraut, 9 pm, Brian Hedenburg, 10 pm,

Noah Lekas, 11 pm, FREE with two-drink mini-
mum; April 21: Karl Walters Trio, 8 pm, FREE
with two-drink minimum; April 23: Open mic
night, 7:30 pm, FREE with two-drink minimum;
April 24: Beyondo Band, 10 pm, East West
Quintet, 11 pm, FREE with two-drink minimum.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 387-7840, www.stainbar.com.
Mondays: “PAINTstain,” 6:30 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: “JAMstain,” an informal open
mic hosted by singers/songwriters, 9 pm, FREE;
April 19: Fiction Circus, 9 pm, Painted Ghost
Rhythm, 11 pm, FREE.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-1000, www.thetrashbar.com.
April 19: Suns of Freedom, 8 pm, Puny Human,
9 pm, Iron Boss, 10 pm, Mess with the Bull, 11
pm, Mighty High, Midnight, $7; April 20:
Zarafett, 9 pm, Novels, 10 pm, Roots Rock
Rebel, 11 pm, Dollhouse Disaster, Midnight, $6;
April 21: Natalie Jude, 8 pm, Midnight Bottle
Club, 9 pm, Paul Brown and the Killing Devils,
10 pm, Satellite Lot, 11 pm, $6; April 22: The
Accidents, 8 pm, Anima Pop, 9 pm, Parts for All
Makes, 10 pm, Situation, 11 pm, $6; April 23:
Thing One, 8 pm, The Campbell Apartment, 9
pm, Kinetic, 10 pm, Finest Dearest, 11 pm,
Aquile, Midnight, $6; April 24: L.A.W., 8 pm,
Lynch, 9 pm, Schocholautte, 10 pm, Rumi, 11
pm, The Glitch, Midnight, $6; April 25: McLeod
Ganj, 8 pm, Social Hero, 9 pm, The Blue Album
Group. 10 pm, Tongue, 11 pm, 3D Glasses,
Midnight, $7.

Union Pool
484 Union Ave. at Meeker Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 609-0484,
www.myspace.com/unionpool.
April 19: Heavy Creatures (CD release), Jerry
Teel & The Big City Stompers, Your 33 Black
Angels, and DJs, 8 pm, $8; April 22: Lights
(record release), The Minetta and more, 8 pm,
$TBD; April 23: Jolie Holland, Tom Burris &
Jabbering Trout, 9 pm, $12; April 24: Apollo
Heights, The Juggs, Roughstars, 8 pm, $TBD;
April 25: The End of the World, The Cops, The
Gang, 8 pm, $8.

Zebulon
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 218-6934, www.zebulon-
cafeconcert.com.
April 19: Sila Afro Funk, 10 pm, FREE; April 20:
Shana Falana and Friends, 9 pm, FREE; April
21: The Clearing, 8:30 pm, Savinoland String
Band, 9:30 pm, Monika H. Band, 10:30 pm,
FREE; April 22: Brandon Seabrook, Power
Plant, 9 pm, Brian Drye presents Bizingas, 10
pm, FREE; April 23: Yoel Ben Shimon special
party, 10 pm, FREE; April 24: Daniel Levin
Quartet, 9 pm, Nate Wooley Quartet, 10 pm,
FREE; April 25: David Aaron, Short Memory, 9
pm, Zozo Afrobeat, 10 pm, FREE.

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible.

Include name of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call,
Web site address, dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color
photos of performers via e-mail to Nightlife@BrooklynPaper.com or via fax at (718) 834-
9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take
listings over the phone. 

The listings are correct as of press time. Contact the venue before you go to confirm
event details.

More Nightlife listings at www.BrooklynPaper.com.

Loose
Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!
Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Mini-Implant System”
placed in less than two hours,
then go out and enjoy your
favorite lunch. No more messy adhesive or pastes.

As recently demonstrated by Dr. Tony
on ABC & Fox News

• This advanced system is FDA-Approved.
• It is a one-step, non-surgical procedure.
• No sutures, nor the typical months of healing.
• No pain or discomfort.
• Affordable (Payment Plans

available and Insurance coverage)

Dr. Tony is recognized
as a Professor of the Mini Dental Implant.

Call today for your FREE Consultation

718-833-6895
461 77th St – Bay Ridge

1412 Richmond Rd – Staten Island
www.oraldentalcare.com

*ONLY $495
FOR DENTURE!
Limited Time Offer
*with a puchase of MDI

LOOK GREAT, SEE GREAT!

(718) 965-2545 

9th Street Optical
332 9th Street • Brooklyn

(between 5th & 6th Ave.)

Specialists on Staff:
Kevin S. Meyers, M.D., Ophthalmology

Eric Colman, O.D., Optometry
Tatyana Galinsky, O.D.

• Comprehensive Eye Exams

• Prescription Filled

• Contact Lenses

• Glaucoma And Cataract
Testing And Treatment

• Laser Vision Consultation

• Newest diagnostic equipment

• Full diabetic eyecare

Most Medical Insurance Accepted • Union Plans • Medicaid • Medicare 
Discounts For Senior Citizens • Transportation provided if eligible

EYE CARE

New center for
swallowing &
speech woes
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LEGAL NOTICES
SUMMONS. Supreme Court of the State of New York - County of Kings -Index No. 3169/07 File Date - 
1/26/07. State Farm Insurance Company (Plaintiff) against  MILEIKA BELL, JOFFRE GREGORY, TWO 
BROTHERS SERVICE, JULES CELESTIN, WINFLEN BUNN and DAVID THORTON  (Defendants). To The 
Above Named Defendants: You are hereby summoned to answer the Complaint of this action and to serve 
a copy of your Answer, or if the Complaint is not served with this Summons to serve a Notice of 
Appearance, on the plaintiff’s attorney within twenty (20) days and in case of your failure to appear or 
answer, a judgment will be taken against you by default for the relief demanded in the Complaint. To The 
Above Named Defendants: The foregoing Summons is served upon you by publication pursuant to an 
Order of Sylvia O. Hinds-Raddix, a Justice of Supreme Court, Kings County and other papers in the Kings 
County Clerk’s Office, Brooklyn, New York.  The action seeks a judicial determination that State Farm is not 
obligated to provide a defense and/or indemnification to defendants, MILEIKA BELL, WINFLEN BUNN and 
DAVID THORTON, or to pay any sums, monies, damages, awards and/or benefits to any of the defendants 
arising from automobile accident on May 11, 2004. Dated: March 21, 2008. Nicolini, Paradise, Ferretti & 
Sabella. 114 Old Country Road, Suite 500. Mineola, New York 11501 (516) 741-6355 BP 14-17

Roofing

DANNY’S
ROOFING CORP

All types of roofing. Waterproofing.
Commercial/Residential · Fully Insured

Call (718) 477-1777
or (917) 446-5555
license #1086045  -  Fully Insured L19

YRS
EXP15

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION & ROOFING CORP.
Residential & Commercial · Fully Insured, Free Estimates

All Types Siding & Roofing
Rubberized Roofing - 12 Year Guarantee

Hot & Cold Roofing · Skylights · Copper Gutters
Shingles · Stucco & Concrete Work · Leaders · Repairs
Maintenance Programs - SERVING ALL 5 BOROUGHS

(718) 761-7986 ask for Bruno
24 Hour Service. Cell (646) 824-1378 L22

Rubbish Removal

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads
• On-Time Service • Up-Front Rates

• Clean, Shiny Trucks
• Friendly, Uniformed Drivers

Commercial Stores Welcome!
Demolition

All Size Containers
Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of  Commerce
Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(800) MR-RUBBISH
(800) 677-8224

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

10th year with The Brooklyn Papers
CW31-25

Storage

NEED EXTRA SPACE?

Private Storage 
Rooms in Every 
Size!
Unbeatable Prices!
Free Moving!
Unlimited FREE 
Access!
Open 7 Days a Week!
Rooms Start at $7/Month!

160 John St. in DUMBO
(718) 519-8282

www.tuckitaway.com
L20

To advertise on
this page, call

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Tree Service

EVERGREEN TREE &
SHRUB INC.

Tree removal, topping, prun-
ning, trimming, stump removal, 

grinding. Bucket truck.
Lic./Insur. Comm/resid.

Free estimates.  
Call Carlos 888-727-3235 

WM 31-20

Upholstery

30 yrs experience  Serving the 5 Boros
~ Free Estimates ~

(718) 263-8383
L31-36

Windows
Time to Wash Your Windows

Gusto Window 
Washing

Have the professionals do 
it at a reasonable rate.

Contact Donel
646-295-5668 L25

Simon’s
Window Cleaning Co.

★ FULLY INSURED
✓ 10 years of experience
✓ Free in-house estimates
✓ Apartments and houses
✓ Professional, spotless job
✓ Tidiness and thoroughness

SERVING ALL 5 BOROUGHS
Tel: 917-251-4450
Fax: 347-374-4514 L31-22

QUALITY
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS & REPAIRS

Repair ALL TYPES of
windows, insulated glass,

balances, locks and screens.

Fully licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates

Call 718-227-8787
L31-34

SAVE
ENERGY

CUSTOM WINDOW
INSTALLATION

Rubbish Removal

FIVE STAR CARTING INC

718 349-7555

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

Serving All
of NYC

Mention Brooklyn Papers For Special Service Rates In Your Area

FAST
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATE

L31-38

Knowledgeable. 25 + years experience. Discretion.  If you are 
buying or selling in Fort Greene & Clinton Hill, I can smooth 

the bumps, avoid obstacles and get to the close on time.

Kathryn Lilly 
Associate Broker

Prudential Douglas Elliman
156 Montague Street

718-780-8174
cell 718-614-5542  fax 917-369-2503

klilly@elliman.com
www.elliman.com/kal

A31-19

Fort Greene

REAL ESTATE

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

HOUSES

For Sale

CANARSIE 3 BR DUPLEX
Semi-detached · Quiet Neighborhood

Near Shopping · Schools
$300,000

Call Glenda for a private appointment.

Caviar Real Estate
(718) 855-4874 ER36

New Jersey

COLTS NECK
Country Estate Home on 2.25 Acres
5 bedroom, 4.5 bath, in ground pool 

with cabana, every amenity pos-
sible. A must see! Call for a virtual 

tour. Zellers Realty. $3,499,000
Maria Green (908) 770-7488

L18

Freehold Township
$445,000. Cape, 4 Bdrm, 2 Bath
126 Robertsville Rd. & Freehold

Open Houses
4/6, 4/12, 4/20, 4/26 — 1-4pm

www.FSBD.com/106605
For directions (732) 431-0649

L17  

Attorneys

Brooklyn man falls from ladder
$1.6 million verdict!

Bronx man recovers $3 million
for injuries in construction accident!

Miller & Campson
Call 1-866-MY FIRM 1

Personal injury attorneys
377 Broadway,  8th Floor NY, NY 10013

1-212-941-0792
www.millercampson.com

Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome W31-28

APARTMENTS

For Rent

CROWN HEIGHTS
LIMESTONE · 2 FAMILY HOME
2 bedroom with Den, Kitchen/ 

Bath like new, Skylights.
No pets. $1450

Call owners: 718-858-1423
L16

Apartments & Rooms Direct from Owners!

No Brokers Fees!  Browse & List 
Free!  All Brooklyn and NY Areas.  

Studios;
1 or 2 Bd. Rms. $800-$2000 
Visit www.Sublet.com 

or call 1-877-367-7368
L31-50

BENSONHURST
Newly renovated 1 Bdrm. 

Very close to train.
— $1,100 Per. Mo. —

First & last +
security required.

(646) 932-3744
UFN

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

Latino/Spanish speaking
Community Outreach

Liaison/Client Recruiter P/T
Northern  Adult Day Health 
Care Center, a medical model 
ADC in Park Slope, Bklyn 
seeks bi/lingual Spanish speak-
ing individual. You will play a 
key role in the growth and sus-
tained expansion of our pro-
gram to include Latino/Spanish 
speaking individuals from the 
Brooklyn community who are 
medically appropriate for 
NADHCC’s services. Proven 
track record in community out-
reach with Brooklyn Latino 
Community or experience work-
ing within related community 
agencies/ organizations 
required. Social Wk or market-
ing background helpful. Must 
be able to travel within Bklyn.

 Contact:  Hedda Venables
 heddav@nadhcc.com

Fax 718-789-6898
L17

WANTED
PLUMBER’S HELPER 

for licensed
plumbing shop

(718) 745–4100
L17

Santa Claus Wanted
Naturally bearded (Own growth. May be 

bleached) for Local Mall. 6–7 week
promotion. Will train. Must Love 

Children! Excellent pay.
Dianne or Karen 1-800-969-2440

(Please reference 40 in call)
L17

Cleaning Volunteers Needed
for organization that donates service for cancer 

victims. Background check & drug free.
(718) 383-0875 L22

Vendors Wanted
Park Slope Flea Market.

 High traffic area.
88 Ninth Street

(718) 788-0880
L16

Help Wanted

TEACHERS FOR
PROMINENT PARK SLOPE 

PRE-SCHOOL
– Starting Sept. 2008 –

Part-time Mornings, 2 Year Old Class,
1 Licensed Exp. Head Teacher position,

2 Asst. Teacher positions.
Call Mon-Fri 10am-3pm

(718) 230-5255
No Faxes L19

INNOVATIVE SPECIAL 
EDUCATION PRESCHOOL
Downtown Brooklyn
Serving Children Ages 3-5 years
has opening for bilingual (Spanish)  
teachers aide. Prior experience/or 
some college credits a +.
Fax or email resume at 
718-624-9739 · kingsleysl@aol.com

Kingsley School
L18 

The Brooklyn Lab School
is seeking teachers and staff in a 

variety of certification areas to begin 
September 2008. Visit

http://brooklynlabschool.wordpress.com
for more information and to apply.

L16

FOOD PREP HELPER
Needed for Bensonhurst 

pizzeria. Clean up work also. 
Full time, weekends

necessary. Call

(718) 621-1260
W16

Career Counseling

LOOKING FORWARD
TO MONDAY?

Wish you had a job where you felt 
satisfied at the end of the day? Ex-
perienced, supportive career coun-
selor can help you think through 
your career options, help with 
resumes, cover letters, interviews, 
etc, whether you’re just entering 
the workforce or looking to make a 
change. First session free. Afternoon 
& evening hours available. Phone:

(718) 965-3504
W25

5.375% MORTGAGE RATE
400,000 Loan = 2,240 per month

(30 year fixed rate) 5.75 APR
to lower your monthly payments, consolidate your debts,

1 fixed rate payment for 30 years. Get out of your adjustable rate.
Mortgage Lates ok, lowest fixed rates in 50 Yrs,

Reverse Mortgages No Payments Ever
Rates subject to change daily. Monthly payment of 5.36 per 1000.00 borrowed.

Registered mortgage broker NYS Banking Dept. All loans through 3rd party providers.

APPLY ONLINE
ADVMORTGAGE.COM

CALL NOW
(718) 236-3544

L26

Eladia Realty
Specializing in the Purchases and Sales of Residential Property

254 Flatbush Avenue (between St. Marks & Prospect Pl.)

(718) 230-7560 · (718) 230-7563 FAX
EMAIL: INFO@ELADIAREALTY.COMG
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FULTON STREET
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 390K

Excellent Loc.

BOERUM HILL
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 499K
Tax Abated/Low CC

CLINTON HILL
LUXURY CONDOS

Lr. 1-2 Br. from 449K
Excellent Loc.

PROSPECT PARK
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 339K
Tax Abated/Low CC

4% BROKER'S FEE
ON ALL EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS

L31-42

Brooklyn

We Know Brooklyn Best
All Points Real Estate

A full-service brokerage matching property owners
with prospective tenants and buyers

Specializing in Brooklyn’s Brownstone Neighborhoods.

Check out our inventory: ALLPOINTSRE.COM
All Points Real Estate

80 Livingston St. (near Court Street)

(718) 858-6100
E31-18

AGENTS & BROKERS

If you’ve been waiting, the time is now...
FLORIDA IS ON SALE!

www.nyfraninflorida.com
Fran Rizzuto, Realtor
Prudential Florida WCI Realty
Wellington/West Palm Beach

(561) 307-0471
email: nyfraninflorida@aol.com

L20

Florida

CW31-23

MORTGAGES

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 15th day of 
April, 2008, bearing Index Number N00326/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of 
the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 
11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Arnulfo Tlaxcaltecatl Aca. My present 
name is Arnulfo Aca. My present address is 2772 Harway Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11214. My place of birth 
is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is January 24, 1994. BEN16

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 10th day of 
April, 2008, bearing Index Number N00313/2008, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of 
the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 
11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Brian Y. Greenwald. My present name 
is Baruch Yitzchak Greenwald, a/k/a Baruch Y. Greenwald, a/k/a Baruch Greenwald. My present 
address is 2316 Avenue J., Brooklyn, NY 11210. My place of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is 
June 30, 1978. BP16

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 10th day of 
April, 2008, bearing Index Number N00314/2008, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of 
the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 
11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Avery Greenwald. My present name 
is Avrohom Yaakov Greenwald. My present address is 2316 Avenue J, Brooklyn, NY 11210. My place 

of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is October 15, 2001. BP16

Notice of Formation of MLVM Washing LLC; Arts 
Org., filed with NY Sec. of State ("SSNY") 
9/04/2007. Office in Kings County; SSNY desig-
nated agent for service of process with copy 
mailed to The LLC, 1274 49th Street, PMB #302, 
Brooklyn, NY 11219, All lawful business purposes. 

BP11-16

Tree Service

GREEN LEAF
TREE REMOVAL

& LANDSCAPING

FREE ESTIMATES                                         LICENSED & INSURED

7 1 8  -  C U T T R E E   |  7 1 8 - 4 5 1 - 1 3 0 0 

Exotic Shrubs
Trees/Evergreens
Rock Gardens
New Lawns,

    Seeding & Sod
Top Soil
Lot Cleaning

Tree Care
Tree Removal
Stump Grinding-
Pruning
Complete Garden 
Center

L32-12

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
L31-37

CADNET ADS

NATIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS
Reader Advisory: National Trade Associations to which we belong have purchased 
the following classifieds. We urge readers to independently verify the value of any 
service or product that is advertised below. Note that some advertisers do not offer 
“employment” but rather supply manuals, directories and other materials designed to 
help establish mail order selling and other businesses at home. Under NO circum-
stance should you send any money in advance or give the advertiser your checking, 
license ID, or credit card numbers over the phone. Note that if a credit repair com-
pany does business only over the phone it’s illegal to request any money before 
delivering its service.

CLASSIFIED AVE

Adoption

PREGNANT? Consider adoption.YOU 
choose your baby’s family!  Receive 
pictures/ information. Financial assis-
tance. 1-866-236-7638. 24/7. 
Lic#123021.  

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Talk with caring agency 
specializing in matching birthmothers 
with families nationwide. LIVING 
EXPENSES PAID. Call 24/7. Abby’s 
One True Gift Adoptions. 
866-910-5610.  

Automotive

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars / 
Trucks from $500!  For listings 
1-800-706-1759 x 6445.  

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES 
KAWASAKI,1970-1980, Z1-900, 
KZ900, KZ1000, H2-750, H1-500, 
S1-250, S2-250, 
S2-350, S3-400. CASH PAID. 
1-800-772-1142. 1-310-721-0726.  

HONDAS FROM $500! Police 
Impounds for sale! Many makes/mod-
els available. For listings call  
1-800-706-1759 x 6461

Business Opportunities

FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS! 
$700 - $800,000++ **2008** NEVER 
REPAY! Personal/Medical Bills, 
Business, School/House. Almost 
Everyone qualifies! Live Operators! 
AVOID DEADLINES! Listings, 
1-800-270-1213, Ext. 279  

Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn 
$800/day? Vending route. 30 
machines + candy. $9,995. 
1-800-807-6485. (Void/SD,CT,MD)

NOW HIRING HOME TYPISTS. $5000 
guaranteed in 30 days. Apply online:
www.Job861.com

Electronics

A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand 
new PC-LAPTOP. Bad or NO credit - 
OK. Low payments 1-800-624-1557.  

BRAND NEW COMPUTER. BAD or NO 
Credit. No problem. Brand Name laptops 
& desktops. Smallest weekly payments 
available. It’s yours NOW. 800-932-4501

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL - Get a 
4-room, all-digital satellite system 
installed for FREE and programming 
starting under $20. Free Digital Video 
Recorders to new clients. So call now, 
1-800-795-3579.

Financial

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!! 
Injury Lawsuit dragging? Need $500 
- $500,000++ within 48 hours? Call 
1-877-386-3692, www.casepay.com  

BURIED IN CREDIT CARD DEBT. We 
can save you thousands & lower your 
monthly payments! Call the Debt 
Relief Hotline for your FREE consulta-
tion. 800-399-2410.

CONSOLIDATE BILLS. Good/Bad 
Credit Welcome. $2500-$200,000. 
No application fees. Save Money 
Now! Solutions for all your financial 
needs. 1-866-677-2455. 
www.PaylessSolutions.com

DO YOU OWE the IRS more than $10,000? 
Our aggressive IRS negotiations save cli-
ents MILLIONS of dollars. NATIONS TAX 
RELIEF - A less taxing life! 800-897-7417: 
www.nationstaxrelief.com  

We Deliver Money Fast! Up to 200K 
for any purpose. Approval under a 
minute. No upfront costs. EZ qualify-
ing, no forms. 888-300-8182, info@
dreamstone-llc.com

ERASE BAD CREDIT. See dramatic 
results in 60 days! Call now for Free 
Consultation. 1-866-916-8449.

Health & Fitness

VIAGRA/CIALIS, VIAGRA/CIALIS. 40 
for $99.00; 40 for $99.00.  
www.WESAVEONDRUGS.COM
888-942-2262.

FREE WEIGHT LOSS: Slim Reduction 
for women 18+, lose weight and 
boost your love life. Go to www.
slim77.com,
http://www.slim77.com/

Income Opportunities

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg. 
$20/hr. $57K/yr. including Fed. 
Benefits, OT, placed by Ad Source, 
not aff.w/USPS who hires. 
1-866-483-1057  

Earn up to $550.00 weekly helping 
the government. P-T, 1-800-488-2921, 
Dept.E-7. Void SD, ND, Maryland

GET PAID $10 TO $40 PER HOUR! 
Take Surveys Online. FREE. No 
charge. No Sign Up Fee! Start Today! 
www.FastFreeSurveys.com

Income Opportunities

DRIVERS: A NAT’L  Company now is 
now accepting applications for Class 
“A” Drivers. No exp needed. Training 
available.  1-866-619-6081, AD#3110

WICKLESS CANDLE Company seek-
ing consultants nationwide. Low start 
up, FREE Info pack www.matchless-
candles.com

NEED CASH QUICKLY?$$$$ Stay at 
home and make money. Best Program 
Free Video. Go to www.FREEDOM51.
com

GOV JOBS. POSTAL/CLERICAL. All 
pos, $20-45 hr. Full ben. Pd training. 
561-615-3012 Ext.2007

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS 
FROM HOME! Year-round Work! 
Excellent Pay! No Experience! TOLL 
FREE 1-866-844-5091, No-MD

EARN UP TO $500 weekly assem-
bling angel pins at home. No experi-
ence required. 817-230-4879, www.
angelpin.net

GET PAID TO SHOP & EAT OUT. 
Secret Shoppers needed to Shop and 
Evaluate Local Stores, Restaurants & 
Theatres. Flexible Hours, No 
Exper ience  Necessary. 
1-800-585-9024, Ext6750

$$$HELP WANTED$$$ EXTRA 
INCOME assembling CD cases from 
home. Call our live operators NOW. 
1-800-267-3944, Ext.5010 www.easy-
work-greatpay.com 

1000 Envelopes = $6000 
GURANTEED! Receive $6 for every 
envelope stuffed. 24hr information. 
1-888-423-3820, code701.

Miscellaneous

MEMORY FOAM Thera-Peutic NASA 
Mattress: Q-$399, K-$499. Free 
Delivery. Warranty. 1-888-287-5337. 
(60 night trial) www.mattressdr.com  

FREE Magic Poster. Space Images, 
Stars, Galaxies appear only at night. 
Stars  twinkle and glimmer. Galactic 
Illusion. www.FreeSpacePoster.com  

NO MORE SPEEDING TICKETS. 
Invisible to RADAR - Legal Phazer 
Laser. Free 30 days. Call 
1-877-474-1056

WIN $5000 just for your opinion! Tell 
companies what you think of their 
products & you can win $5000! Go to 
www.doasurveynow.com NOW!

AIRLINES ARE HIRING: Train for high 
paying Aviation Maintenance Career. 
FAA approved program. Financial aid 
if qualified - Job placement assis-
tance. Call Aviation Institute 
Maintenance. 888-349-5387.

$$CASH$$ - Immediate cash for 
structured Settlements, Annuities, 
Lawsuits, Inheritances, Mortgage 
Notes & Cash Flows. J.G. Wentworth 
#1. 1-800-794-7310.

NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD 
credit - Bankruptcy - Repossession - 
Personal Loans - Auto Loans - 
Consolidation Loans AVAILABLE! “We 
have been helping people with credit 
problems since 1991”. Call 
1-800-654-1816. 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
home. Medical, Business, Paralegal, 
Computers, Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial aid if qualified. 
Call 866-858-2121 www.
CenturaOnline.com

OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender, 
Gibson, Gretsch, Martin. 1930s - 
1960s. Top cash paid. 
1-800-401-0440.

Real Estate

NC Mountains. Log cabin shell on 2.2 
wooded acres, $99,900. 6 acres w/
incredible mountain views, only 
$69,900. FREE BROCHURE 
1-828-652-8700

TEXAS LAND LIQUIDATION! 20-acres 
Near Booming El Paso. Good road 
access. ONLY $14,900, $200/down, 
$145 per mo. Money Back Guarantee. 
No credit checks. 1-800-755-8953, 
www.sunsetranches.com

TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN ACREAGE. 
2 acre beautiful homesite. Million $ 
view!  Secluded, utilities, overlooking 
Tennessee River, close to Marina, 
Schools, Shopping! $49,900, low 
down, owner financing! 
330-699-1585.

Vacation

TIMESHARE RESALES: Save 60-80% 
Off Retail! BEST RESORTS & 
SEASONS. Call for FREE TIMESHARE 
MAGAZINE! 1-800-780-3158. www.
holidaygroup.com/ifpa

CLASSIFIED AVE
Autos

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS! Cars/
Trucks/SUVS from $500! Hondas, 
Chevys, Jeeps, Fords and more! For 
Listings Call 800-706-1759 ext. 6181

DONATE YOUR CAR to SPECIAL 
KIDS FUND. Help Disabled Children 
With Camp and Education. Non-
Runners OK. Quickest Free Towing. 
Free Cruise/Hotel Voucher.
Tax Deductible. Call 1-866-448-3254.

Business Opportunities

Generate $1K-$5K Weekly. No Selling 
or Explaining. No Boss, Not MLM. 
Training and Personal Support 
Offered. www.retirein6months.net

Business Opportunities

EARN LARGE PROFITS Pre-settlement 
lawsuit funding industry. Resourceful 
Entrepreneur! Great Business 
Opportunity, 2-day Seminar Dates, 
Locations, Syllabus. AmericanLFI.
com, 800-431-0364 American Lawsuit 
Funding Inst. Seminar Investment- 
$5,995 

ALL CASH ROUTES Do You Earn 
$1000-$5000/wk.? Coke, Frito, Red 
Bull, i-Pod. GUARANTEED 
LOCATIONS! Call 800-896-2492 Inv. 
Required

Make Money Online-Make Money 
Daily! PT/FT. No Experience Required. 
Work from Home. Need Computer. 
Free info. Call Now! 1-800-616-0015

Business Opportunities

Advertise your product or service 
nationwide or by region in up to 14 
million households in North America’s 
best suburbs! Place your classified ad 
in over 1000 suburban newspapers 
just like this one. Call Classified 
Avenue at 888-486-2466 or go to 
www.classifiedavenue.net    

****$700.-$800,000 FREE CASH 
GRANTS/PROGRAMS!-2008! Never 
Repay! Personal bills, School, Business/
Housing. AS SEEN ON T.V. Live 
Operators. Listings 1-800-274-5086 
Ext. 240 

 ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you 
earn $800 in a day? Your own local 
candy route. Includes 30 Machines 
and Candy. All for $9,995 
800-893-1185 VOID IN SD

Own a Mattress Sanitizing Business. 
Earn $200+hour. Cash in on the Green 
Movement.  Dry, Chemical-Free pro-
cess removes dust- mites & harmful 
allergens.  New to the USA.Key Areas 
Available. 1-888-999-9030 or  
www.hygienitech.com

ALL CASH VENDING! Incredible 
Income Opportunity! Candy, Gumball, 
Snack, Soda...Minimum $4K-$10K 
Investment Required. Excellent 
Quality Machines. We Can Save You 
$$$$.  800-962-9189 

WHO DO YOU KNOW??? GERMANY 
and AUSTRIA will be open for com-
merce soon. Looking for MLM lead-
ers/serious entrepreneurs to help pro-
mote the hottest product to hit the 
market in 40 years!!! AS SEEN ON 
OPRAH!!! Top producers average 
$593,000/yr. Call 1-888-283-1398.

Be only Rep in your Area! Profitable 
Recession Proof business! No selling. 
Simply service LOCAL accounts/dis-
plays restocking HOT Impulse Items. 
Executive-level income! $12,950 
includes ALL inventory, accounts and 
IN PERSON TRAINING! 18 year old 
company. (800) 373-5470 Void in 
Washington and Nebraska.

Education & Training

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS - Earn Medical 
Management Associate degree Online 
from Home. Job placement assis-
tance. Computer available. Financial 
Aid if qualified. Call 866-858-2121 
www.CenturaOnline.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train for high 
paying Aviation Maintenance Career. 
FAA approved program. Financial aid 
if qualified- Job placement assistance. 
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
(888)349-5387

Income Opportunities

1000 Envelopes= $7000 
GUARANTEED! Receive $7 forevery 
envelope Stuffed with our sales mate-
rial. Free 24 hour information. 
1-866-526-0078 

****$700.-$800,000 FREE CASH 
GRANTS/PROGRAMS- 2008! Personal 
bills, School, Business/Housing. 
approx. $49 billion unclaimed 2007! 
Almost Everyone Qualifies! Live 
Operators. 1-800-592-0362 Ext. 238 

$334 DAILY: Data entry positions 
available now. Internet access need-
ed. Income is guaranteed. No experi-
ence required. Apply Today. 
www.datahomeworker.com

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-$48/hr Full 
Benefits/Paid Training. Work available 
in areas like Homeland Security, Law 
Enforcement, Wildlife and more!  
1-800-320-9353 ext 2002

OFFICE CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES. 
Start today. Part Time/Full Time. Night-
Day Wkend poss. Flex Hrs. $17.00 per 
Call 1-(900) 945 8900

NAT’L ORGANIZATION NOW 
HIRING. Avg Pay $20/hour or $57K/
yr. including Federal Benefits and OT. 
Offered by USWA 1-866-483-5591

**2008 POSTAL JOBS!** $14 to $59 
hour + Full Federal Benefits. No 
Experience Required. NOW HIRING! 
Green Card OK. 1-800-913-4384 ext. 
95 Closed Sundays. 
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Contractors

TIMELESS CONSTRUCTION
AND RESTORATION, INC.

Continuing two generations of 
fine craftsmanship in the

downtown Brooklyn area.
COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATIONS & RESTORATION

· Complete Rehabs· Custom Work
· Kitchens · Baths· Finished Basements

· Painting · Plastering
· All Floors & Tile· Finished Carpentry

Over 20 yrs. with The Brooklyn Paper
License#HIC1099974 and Insured

718-979-0913 L32_01

Decks

DECKS
 by Bart

Free Estimates
Call Bart:

15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

W31-26

Demolition

& EXCAVATION

Hassle Free Rubbish Removal

 FREE ESTIMATES!!
 www.NMDemolition.com

(718) 965-8024

Licensed Bonded & insured

A31_18

est.
1994

Electricians

JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100

(212) 475-6100
L31-20

Exterminator

USA EXTERMINATORS
RESIDENTIAL · COMMERCIAL

“Safest Methods Used”
· Termite · Flea Control · Roaches
· Rats · Bed Bugs · Wasps · Moths

· Bats · Hornets · Ticks · Bees · Rodent
Proofing · Squirrels · Termite Inspections

FHA, VA Inspections

TERMITE 
EXPERTS

Licensed & Insured

Senior Citizen Discount
$15 OFF Any Initial Visit L23

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Te

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES
259-8799

ANT   TERMITEL

L34

To advertise on
this page, call

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

We understand how hard it is to find a
great electrician who values your time. 

We charge by the job, not by the hour
Our trucks are stocked with thousands of parts,
so 90% of the work is done on the spot.
Technicians specializing in repair and upgrades 
of older homes built before 1980
Saturday appointments available.
100% money back guarantee.
Mention this ad and save $25.

Call 718-389-9898
www.ChristJon.com

Christopher John

Electrical Inc.
L32-01

Electricians

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MORE
HOME IMROVEMENT

ON PAGE 17

MOVING YOUR WAY

Moving co   T33315   584 6th Av
LICENSED/ INSURED

718-788-4920
Free Estimate & Box Delivery
POSITIVELY LOWEST PRICES!

Movers (Licensed)

100 Over 100 Services on our 
Classified & Home 

Improvement Sections

Design, Installation and Maintenance
Urban Garden Specialists

(718) 922.2900 

Joe@CandCLandscape.com  |  CandCLandscape.com

L31-26

Gardening

Custom Doors

L3
1-

42

Carpentry

Carpentry Plus

Dependable with references
Kevin (718) 331-9251

A31-28

Cleaning Services

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move in Clean-up
Office · Residential · General

“Let us maintain your hallways”

718-573-4165
Bonded and Insured L31-23

General Cleaning Services
Homes · Offices

Floor Stripping & Waxing
Carpet Shampooing · Windows

Special Recession Pricing
ZYPHERSON CORP.

(516) 523-3925 L26

Broken or Missing
Balusters/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

L31-39

HOME IMPROVEMENT INC
ROOFING SPECIALIST

Jobs are Owner Supervised
We have been

doing a great job
for over ten years

718-375-8292

AVANTI

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

Lic# 1157104
Insured

& Bonded

L31-27

Contractors

Architects

AWARD WINNING / LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER
· From Conception to Completion
  Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing   
  Alterations & New Buildings
· Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
· Construction Management - 
  General Contracting
· Expediting Approvals & Permits  
  Departing of Buildings & Landmarks
· Zoning Analysis & Property Potential 

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix St. B'klyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

martin@mdparchitects.com
WM31-20

Bath Tile & Kitchen

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies replaced.
Specializing in tile jobs – large and small.

John Costelloe (718) 768-7610

John
Costelloe

L31_37

www.BrooklynPaper.com

Floor Maintenance

 Kells  
Wood Floors

Hardwood Floors Installed & Repaired

Call Phillip (347) 531-6156
kellswoodfloors@yahoo.com

L19

Hardwood Floors
Installation · Sanding · Refinishing

All work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

718-972-1984
Lic#1269932       Bonded

L31-27

Gardening

It’s Spring!
Wake up your garden

Garden Service
Annuals, perrennials, installations,

maintenance, general clean-up,
Brownstone, Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

718-753-9741
W32-21

Handyman

CALL NED

FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
A31-30

KBM Handyman Services

FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed and insured
L20

All Your Handyman Needs
Painting · Plastering

Sheetrock · Doors · Etc.
Quality Work · Dependable Service
No Job Too Small ~ Free Estimates

Call Stan 347-623-1578
L31-18

BIC, INC
Windows · Doors · Painting

Brick Work · Concrete
Kitchens · Bathrooms
~ Ask for Bobby ~
(718) 529-2244
(917) 825-6357 L25

Iron Works

IRON WORKS
Free Estimates

Window Guards Gates
Cellar Doors & Repairs

718-602-2819
www.ironworkny.com

L31-39

Kitchens

...creating a perfect kitchen
View our work at

kitchenologyny.com
Showroom at 4212 Third Avenue

(718) 965-4900
L31-38      

Locksmith

LOCKSMITH
Locks changed, installed, repaired

Pick-proof, hi-security locks
Safes-combination changes

Specialist in:
Brownstone locks & doors

Decorative hardware
Locks to fit odd-sized doors

CALL FRANK-KEY 
Owner operated - 17 yrs in Brooklyn

  (718) 447-8144  
    Commercial Lock, Inc.    

Dept. of Consumer Affairs Loc#0790699
References upon request L26

Movers (Licensed)

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

TOP HAT MOVERS

V
AMEX

MOVERS

L32-01

A-1 JAYS WAY MOVING
Family owned and operated for 
3 generations. For the lowest 
rates and best quality moving 
give us a call. 

Experienced & Reliable.
2149 E. 72nd. St.   DOT#32149

718-763-1435
L31-24

Painting

Master Plasterer/Painter
Old Walls Saved

Repair, Install, Moldings,
Skim Coats

Excellent References

(718) 834-0470
L32/13

ADS WORK!
Place your classified

advertisement today and 
watch your business grow.

Call (718) 834-9350

 

Painting

Residential.
Commercial. Interior.

Exterior.
You don't pay a dime until

the job's complete.

718-858-8588
347-731-4464

Call Anthony to schedule
your free estimate.

Locally Owned & Operated
L31-46

Plastering

Expert Plastering
Ornamental Plastering

Excellent References

Demetrious
(718) 783-4868 L32

Plumbing

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

745-7727 or 848-5654
A31_29

Roofing

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Leaders,
Gutters Skylights, Green Roofing.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
License #0831318

21st year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
2nd Generation Roofing

L32-15

Commercial · Residential · Industrial

Home Improvement · Specializing in Roofs
· Rubberized Roof · SBS Cold Process
· Shingle Roofs  · New Roofs · Gutters 
· Leaders · Skylights · Roofing · Repair

· Waterproofing · Free Estimates 
· All Work Guaranteed

· Fully Insured · Lic 115908
1747 E. 3rd St., Brooklyn, NY 11223
Tel 718-382-4449/Cell 917-535-3506

L31-38

BENSON
ROOFING

To advertise on
this page, call

(718) 834-9350 ext 109
 

CUSTOM DECKS FROM START TO FINISH
www.1800983deck.com · 1-800-983-DECK · 718-227-2629

Bonded & InsuredLicensed

L22

Decks

Cleaning Services

CLEANGREENMAIDS
BECAUSE LIFE IS FOR LIVING

The 1st & only “Cleaning for a Reason” in the NYC area.
Environmentally safe cleaning practices. Premium earth -

people - pet friendly products. Consistently deep &
detailed cleans. Personalized Cleaning Plans.

1X · WEEKLY · BI-MONTHLY · CLEAN-INS/OUTS
10% DISCOUNT-YEARLY CONTRACTS

Includes 2 Detailed Green Deluxe Cleans (New Clients Only)

 Gift Certificates Available · 

Call (718) 383-0875
L22

Painting

PRIDE & QUALITY
PAINTING

· Walls Restored · Ceilings Resurfaced
Mildew & Water Damage
- FREE ESTIMATES -

(718) 701-3016
L18

L31-16

SUNSHINE
PAINTING RESTORATION 

COMPANY
25 YEARS

CUSTOMIZED SERVICE

Licensed & Insured

(866) 748–6990
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

also online at brooklynpaper.com

L31-46

R.F.K.
Interior Finishes, LLC.

Drywall · Taping
Skimcoats · Painting

(718) 855-4415
Insured
Free Estimates

L31-18

John Haviaras
Painting & Handyman
No Job too small. Interior/

Exterior Painting
Complete Apt. & Home Renov. 

Affordable Prices

718-921-6176
L31-42

Y&R Competitive 
Painting

21 Yrs in Business · Fully Insured

(347) 729–0202
(646) 220–6368

L18

Cleaning Services

Environmentally Responsible
Cleaning Service

Residential · Commercial
Post Construction · Maid Service

Building Maintenance · Carpet & Upholstery
Move in-Move out

Post-Construction Clean up

(718) 626-8750
greenapplemaids.com

Insured ~ Bonded L32-01

SUPER CLEAN
MAINTENANCE CORP
$99 Clean-out Specials (most homes)

$50 Gutter Cleaning
$4 Windows Cleaning
Yard & Leaf Clean-ups

(516) 974-8488
Licensed            Insured  L28

Clock Restoration

CLOCK RESTORATION, LTD.
Fine clocks and mechanical 
antiques bought, sold and 

repaired. Work guaranteed. 
References Available

Don Yule (718) 857-9831
zorecobalt777@msn.com L21

Contractors

Kitchen &
Bathroom Tiles

General Construction
Carpentry
Painting

Specializing in High End
Tile Installation

347-543-3450
L21

Gaudioso
Contracting Inc.

Complete Interior
Renovations

Licensed & Insured

You don't pay a dime
until the job's complete.

Call Anthony
718-858-8588
347-731-4464

Locally Owned & Operated
L31-41

Ready, Willing & Able
Home Improvement, Inc.
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
Kitchens, Baths, Basements,

Steel Entry Doors, Sheetrock,
Windows, Painting, Siding,

Extensions, Roofing & More
(718) 236-9466

Lic. #      FREE ESTIMATES Insured
1266064 Office: 6419 Bay Parkway

L31-37

Residential Remodeling
Specialists

Complete Home Interior
and kitchen remodeling

License# 1207599
View previous projects @

www.knockoutrenovation.com

718-745-0722
L31-04L31-28

GENERAL RENOVATIONS
Interior & Exterior 

Carpentry · Kitchens · Bathrooms · Plastering
Painting · Roofing · Waterproofing
Stucco · Brick & Concrete Work

FREE ESTIMATES

EAGLE     CONTRACTORS

(718) 686-1100

InsuredLicense #
904813

L32-11

CONSTRUCTION
NO JOB TO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

· Bathroom · Kitchens · Attics · Finished Basements
· Roofing · Plumbing · Electrical · Masonry

718-321-1383
718-490-8170
www.florioconstruction.net

— WE DO IT ALL! —

L23

CHRIS MULLINS
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens Carpentry •
All Renovations • Brickwork • Dormers • Extensions • 

Windows • Waterproofing

718-276-8558
FREE ESTIMATES, LICENSED & INSURED

L37

Roofing

Flat Roofs · Shingles
Slate · Tile · Shakes
Gutters · Leaders · Copper

FREE
ESTIMATES
Emergency Service

24 Hours

Tear Off Specialist

Hot Tar &
Hot Tar Coatings

OUR MOTTO:
“Get The Job Done Right

The 1st Time!”

STORM DAMAGE
We Will Deal With Your

Insurance Company

Senior Citizen Discount
10% Off

Licensed , Insured Bonded
Lic. # 0674181

718-457-2864
L21

Cleaning Services

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”

Specializing in:

Gift Certificates Available

L31-14

SUPER CLEAN
MAINTENANCE CORP
$99 Clean-out Specials (most homes)

$50 Gutter Cleaning
$4 Windows Cleaning
Yard & Leaf Clean-ups

(516) 974-8488
Licensed            Insured  L28

Cleaning Services

Environmentally Responsible
Cleaning Service

Residential · Commercial
Post Construction · Maid Service

Building Maintenance · Carpet & Upholstery
Move in-Move out

Post-Construction Clean up

(718) 626-8750
greenapplemaids.com

Insured ~ Bonded L32-01

Plumbing

ZAV PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

Residential    www.zavplumbing.com    Commercial
Plumbing: Water Heaters, Faucets, Toilets,

Gas or Water Leaks, Water Meters & RPZ Assembly
Annual Inspections & Violations Removed

Heating & Air: Boilers, Furnaces & Air Conditioning 
Installed & Repaired, Controls & Trouble Shooting

Radiators Installed & Repaired
Radiant Heating Expert - Free Estimate

Insured        718 332-8511    LIC#2011   
L32-15


